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CAfJid

F1rtose of dtudh1

This study undertaken for the rurpose of attempt-
ing to determine the costs of .recessing and distributing
fresh fluid milk products in the Portland, Oregon market
area, ljnder the laws of the State of Oregon, prices are
established by the kl.lk Thirkctin dwinistration for
grade raw milk sold by dairies to distributors and for
who1esal- nd. retai sales by distributors,

In theory, (according to the provision of the law)
prices are establie.1 at such levels that reasonably effi-
cient operations will return a reasonable urofit. P.mong

many others, one of the debated questins has centered
around the distributors t1un has nany
facets such as tk v:riuus products In
dIff:'ot types and sizes of containers, A

question Las evolved around the subjeet of a "a urc iffer-
ential," i,e,, should the price of fluid milk roducts sold
In stores be different from the home deilve y price?

1 thin the more inclusive. eucs tlon of distu mtors l
"spread" eost of the aruee.nt has centered around the



subject of costs of processing and distributing fluid
milk products, The fundamn1al objectivr of this study

is to determine and analyze these costs for six of the

larger niilk distribution eomranios in the Portland

market. ttention is given to reited subjects only to

the extent that they are affected by costs,1

senta tiori

In the remainder of chapter the study is delimited

in torms of the scope, the methodology used, and the

limitations,

In chapter , the reneral picture of' the Portland

market is presented in three parts; (1) physical char-

acteristIcs (2) competitIve characteristics, and (3)

average total costs of milk processing and distribution.

Chapters , 4, , and 6 take up the separate major

Thflctional categories of' costs: processing, delivery,
selling, and general and administrative. Each chapter
is divided into two princoa1 parts, the first dealing
with the PT'cceduros used in allocating costs to products,
and, the second presenting the results of the study. In
this latter part the general presentation is: first,

A seprtte study made concurrently with this studyhas as its objective the determination of retail store
costs of distributing milk products.



total costs; second, inter-comrany comparisons; third,
relative costs for varic'us tyres and sizes of containers;
and, fourth, reiativ iiprtance of v,rious cost elements.

In ens ter , the results of the study are summa-
rized and appraised.

Scope of Study

This study has been restricted to six of the companies
that distribute milk in the Portland, Oregon market. The

selection of the six companies was based uon several
factors: (1) the place of the companies in the whole
field of milk processing and distribution, (2) the
importance of the Portland market in the State of Oregon,
(.3) coniprabllity ol' thtta (4) and importance of the
selected companies in the Portland market.

It is not intended, in this study, to cover all
phases of marketing of dairy products hut rather to cover
only the costs of distribution of fresh milk products
from the time the raw milk is received by the processor
until the end product is delivered to the processor's
direct customer.

The Portland market was chosen because of several
factors: (a) Portland is by far the most impertant market
for fresh milk in the State of Oregon in terms of the
quantity of milk sold, (b) there are indications that the
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prices as established in Portland set the pattern of
prices for the entire state, and (c) only in the Portland
market are there enough distributors (1) for a compre-
hensive study that will permit co:arisons between
distributors and (2) to avoid the possibility of any one
distributor dominatin the milk market and the total
market costs.

3, Still another factor limiting this study was the
comparability of data, In order to compare the
efficiencIes of various distributors it is necessary that
the functions of the companies be comparable and that the
nature of the data be comparable. These restrictions
limited the study to six distributors. Some were omitted

because of functional differences;2 some were omItted

because their records were kept in such form that it
would have hoen extremely difficult, If not Impossible,
to put the various cost factors on the saae basis as used
by the processors which were analyzed.3 The analysis

2 For instance one company was orItted because itssales were entirely to a sinele wholesale customer,
Other companies were omitted because their entire bottling
operation was restricted to glass containers,3 Sallr eopanies wore omitted in nwriy Instances
because their records would net pornit a sere.gtiori ofwhole sale and retail sales, Their sales cre all made on
"mixed" routes, and thus their accounting s:sters did not
permit segregation of thoiesale and retail costs,processing and delivery costs, etc.



wasp therefore, limited to the six companies th.t met the
following qualifications: (a) sold milk to both retail
and wholesale customers, (b) bottled milk in both glass
and caper containers, (c) kept ;ccur.te and rolatively
complete accounting, production, nd sales records.

4, The six comPanies chosen for this study wore

determined not only because of the above factors but
also because of their imr;ortance in the Portland market,
411 of them fall within the ,rou of the ton largest
distributors in the market. Together their sales wore

about 60 percent of the total wholesale and retail sales
during the year 1949, Therefore, even though the costs
of these distributors may not ho necessarily typical of
the casts of distributors not included in the study, they
are, nevertheless, important and would influence,
significantly, the aggreate and avertge costs for all
milk distribution in the Portland market.

Another factor which restricted the study to six
companies 'vs that any larger number would have made de-

tailed comrrisofl difficult. 1th six conanios it was
hoped that detailed analysis could ho made of each
company; with a larger numhor, grouping would have become
necessary. This would have meant the loss of identity
of the individual concern and therefore the loss of



measures of individual management skills and

Ic i eric 1. es

thodolo

SOUCES OF DATA: All data used in this report were

obtained from three basic sources: (1) audits made by
the Oregon hi1k arketiri Adinistrat1on, (2) direct
Supplementary aariits, and (3) direct interviews and time
studies,

The preliminai.y or basic data were obtained from the
Ilk Marketing &dministratjon audits0 As previously

Indicated, the 1A, in the perfornce of its resronsibil-
Itles, atternts to establish milk prices at such levels
that reasonable efficiency ill bring a reonble return
on investment. To acconiish this 'oal, audits of the
individual plants were made to detoriine the costs of
processing and distributing fluid milk products.

These audits were a valuable source of data for
this study for two basic reasons: (1) A complete audit
of a comany's records is a work of from one to three
weeks. Therefore, using the audits reduced t
amount of work to he done by several weeks, (2)

The six coranies cc .r:'d by this study have
been solecteci from t tctv co:1 ar1-s inolwied in amore comphonsive stuy of the ortland mart.

6
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auditors made two important adjustren.ts in the data;

(a) Certain e:peses listed th records as distributor's
costs did not llong in those cateories, These included.

personal drawir, cccunts, excessively high salaries to

officers in closed con rations, costs of operating
personal cars, personal purchases (at whoies.le) made
through the COmTQ.r.Y, and others. These were all deductod

from the cos chargeable to fluid milk processing and
distrih2tion. (h) also el1i.nited r,ere the costs of
handling cheese, cottge cheese, ice cream, eggs, butter,
and other related ucts.

The OCofld najor source of was direct audits
of company records to obtain adclitionaP information.

The M& audits did not aliocte costs to wholesale and
retail sales or to individual products. It was, there-
fore, necessary to go directly to ccpa.ny records to
obtain info tion for these purposes. 1iile greater
detail of thi.; type of infortion is presented later, a
general sttecnt ay be made here to indicte the nature
of the data needed nd the sources. rom payroll records,

determination was made of the labor costs of in-plant
workers by function, of deliver labor by type of sales
outlet (w....clesale or retail) and others. From the

oómranies' Public Utility Cnission reports determination
was math. of the number of miles driven and gasoline



consumed by wholesale and retail trucks. From other

record information was obtained on depreciation expense

for certain types of equin1ent, depreciation expense on
wholesale and retail trucks, costs of various sizes and
typos of containers, amounts of bad debts expense assign-

able to v'holesale and retail sales, etc.
A third source of data was interviews with plant

officials and time studies. In mny instances neither
the audits nor the conranies' records gave all of the
needed Information. An Intance of this was data needed
to assl-m office salaries to \jclessle and retail costs.
B means of direct interview with the office manager
determInation was made, as accurately as possible, of
the work perforiec1 by each of the office errpioyees. The

cost was then assigned to the appropriate function. Time

studies were made, In most cases, as an aid to assigning
costs to inIvidual procucts. ost laportarit of these
wers. the operating STE o s of the bottling machines when

processin various sizes of containers and time on the

routes to deliver various quanties of products.
Ic s to say, these various sources of data were

not exc1usiv. In most caSes data obtained from one

source were used to suplemont data from another source.
In many Instances, data from two or three sources were

used together to obtain a sIngle needed type of



information. For audits, the
Public Utility Coissicn. reports, the interviews, and
the payroll records wore cii used to determine or confirm
the drivers' wages assined to whole salE and retaii sales.

OPIICATN Q_F fl: In some instancs, in addition
to supplementing the audits, it wa nccosary to make

some consolidations or aodfications. & case in point

was the salary or wage expense. In the audits, this
cost was listed under three separate acccnts of :aes,
social security taxes, and. state industrial accident
insurance. In this report these are cc med into a
single cost Elnt. Thdifications of :iC audits were

made in only a fec' ost important was in the costs

assigned to roducts other tThn fluid milk. Computation

of the amount to ho deducted from total costs was made

by JC on the basis of the "quart equivalent." In this
study the cost assIgned to other products was based on
individual units for retail sales aad on cases for whole-
sale sales.

In a few cases it was necessary to shift parts of
certain costs wholly or partially to cisesifications
other than those listed by th TC audits. Most important

were taxes and depreciation on buildings, which ±n some

cases were listed as bein, entirely 'cnTral and

administrative costs. Since most of the plant and





as used for de1ivry costs,

Litatios ,Stu&v

AhPLIC TIO c TT:ShLT$: For several rsons, the
results presented in this study have limited application.
These rasons include the scope of the study in terms of
the nurber of companies, the size of t. companies, the
time element, the accuracy of the datn, nd the many

assu:r tions th..t were ade in connection with cost and
other determinations. It shnu,ld he ecognized that the
conclusions reached in this or any othr study cannot be
more accurate than the data or assumtions used, It
should also be recognized that the conclusions are prima
fade unacceptable if the a .ticns are not accented.

The companies incluc1d in this analysis sold sligh
ly less than two-thirds of the total fresh milk products
solc1 in the Portland aarket. aie it is probable that
in some respects, suc as the t:,rn of products sold, these
companies :ere, representative of the Portland mret as a
whole, it is also probable that in other aespects they
were not representative. For x...mule, there was some

evidence indicatin that the smaller companies, particu-
larly the vary small ones, have a higher percentage of
retait business than do most of the large coanies.
Therefore, the data presented herein may indicate a

11



greater percentage of wholesale than woufl be true for the
entire market.

A seconc. aess lies in drawing general conclusions
on the basis of six o:L te seven largest eo'.iie in the
Portland market. enty-seven other licenced. d.1 strihutors
In the market were smaller, T;..e extremes of sizes of
companies in tJ aret can perhaps be illustrated in the
following way: One of the comranies included i

study sold more fluid milk çroducts in threr average days
than did several of the m.11est comn..r...ies In the whole

year. Because of thIs size range, and because these six
companies are all co.rartIvely large, the costs rresented
here may not be typical, Also they may not be at all
representative of the costs for the ruch sma1lr dist
butors.

In st l another feature these ix companies wore

different from most of the other 1istr1butors In the
Portland market. Only eight comnanies In the
bottled milk rouets into both glass and panor containers.
(In the trade this Is called a "co.bI.r.d rla ss ad paper
operation") Six of those eight are included ere. The

other comi..:aritos bottled only In glass containers. It
would perh3 s be unsound to conclude that costs in a

combined las ............r operation would be coparable to
those In plants were milk is only bottled jr glass
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containers

The conclusions also have limited geographical

application. They are based upon companies distributing

milk in the Portland market which is a many times larwor

market than any other in the state. There are probrhly

basic diffe: oo botTon milk distribution in a large
city and in a swwller city or town. These differences

are inherent. They include such factors as pou1ation

density, distances from the 'ocessin plant to the cus-

tomer, number of competitors, buying hobits of the people

(i.e. in a small town deliveries c3 account fo; rel-

atively, a larger percent of the total h'3in.ss), the amount
sold at a single ston (one very iawge super-rscckct in
Portland rrcb ..bly purchases wore than all the who locale

customers in many smaller cities and towns) and other
less tangible factors. For all of these factors, the

conclusions reached here hve limited applications in

smaller communities, Prcb hly are more applicable to

other communities of cownarable size.

The time covered, by this study was the calendar year

of 1949. This was entirely too short a cried of time.

Basic principles of financial statement analysis state

that a minimum f' three years is necessary for rliahil-

ity. Had a time period of five. years been taken the

result would undoubtedly be wore accurate,
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DV: There are weakrieses in. the data. Some of

these are the result of weaknesses in accounting pro-
cedures. ks pointed out earlier, nost of the basic data
used was obtained from the 1.k 'reting administration
audits, from the companie records, from time studies,
and from interviews with company officials. Pli of these
data were the result of facts plus some value judgments.

For example, the expense of broken and lost glass contain-
ers was dividod. equally between processing and delivery
costs. Since the companies' only record of this expense

was In a single total there was no basis for a more ac-

curate division and the 5O-O division was accei,ted.

Accounting records are kept by companies for three
fundamental reasons: To provide information, for manage-

meat; to furnish information to the public; and to pro-
vide Information to governmental agencies such as the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, the state and, local taxing
authorities, the many labor laws enforcerrent agencies,
the various social security ogencies, te Tilk Mrketing
&dminlstration and many others. it is logical that the
accounting records would he in sufficient detail to
fulfill these fundamental needs but, because of the
expense involved, in no more detail. Stated differently,
the accounting records are not kept to provide all of
the information noeded for studies such as this. As a



The division of costs into
the major categories of arocessing, delivery, selling,
and nesal and adulate tus ti ? pi.tr1y
accu te. For eXem .1 c'sts. '.r and U t,

15

result, c risen b2ween cc:spanies ctnnot alu:;.rs be
accura te. nstanco, -r'r.-ciation expense for
buildin-s was cc:: ted by the :anies on th basis of a
fixed annual r:ercon t. original cost. Con-

sequently, the bui1dIn:s used bb one cimpeny might have

had the saee use value as those of another ceucany, yet
depreciation expense could have been different because
the buildings were built at different times when con-

st'ncti.n costs may not have been ccesrsbie. This sou1d

also be true for other computed costs such as depreciation
of trucks, plant ....:cinery and ec:ui office
furniture and ecuipment, Inad-ition, di:ff:-u.'cnees occurred
1 the basis for depreciation was not the same. 0

coipany might have deprecis.:ed a articular type cf plant
machinery on a basis of 10 years a-ile another cour.any
may have used a bs;e period of 12 yas. another factor
7Ieakens .parisons between eupnics one company

might have taken. better care of its oquirimsnt than did
a second ccnran. This CO: U result in a lower annual
depreciation cost and a i' rair nd ::aiatcearce
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water, and fuel were charged entirely to proc ssing, Yet

electricity was used to ].iht the loading lt:rorm,
office, and to operate the office machines, trr was
used In the trucks and in the office ter fountain;
part of the fuel ws used to heat to office. There

were undoubtedly other instanes of this nature. Some of

the general and iinjstrative costs were or procurcent
of milk and sho1d have heen, for complete accuracy,
charged to raw atrials.

These weakes and others were inherent in the
basic accounting data and It was riot within thc scope of
this stciy to give detailed tio to these rehlms. Two

points, however, should, he mentioned: First, in most
instances the amounts involved were not significat and
the rsults would have been chan'ed very little had a
more complete analysis of these factors hoen posIhle,
Second, 7that is said here is not meant in any way as a
critIcI of the companiaccountjn records. The

records, as stated previously, were maintained to ful
the companies' needs and they fulfilled that purpose.
Neither management nor any one else eco:t perhaps the
research worker Is interested in knowing the amount of
water tht is used in the office fountain.

V&LUE J15G Ith1n the data, per se, probably
the greatest weakness is in the value judgments used



from tine to ti:e. In every case ossible and
practical, da.o, n'e then from recorded infortion.
However, lfl SO :0 cases it was necessary to make assunp-
tions; as, far instance, in al1oca:in :r rtiir costs
to wholesale and retail Ca e ocries ar to individual
prots within those :.. :eries. :wide ad-
vertisand ra, a: tmc et C .aon;' roduet.oevertisang
was UflCC; . Coa.raraj recode made no broakdo of
advertising casts, Furte:emore, there was no known

method of detorinnr directly the coliatera 1, or latent
values. FOr it is hoth ;2ossihle and rroahle
that an 1vertiaT.nt rensidr d. as a' l.osalo woul1 also
benefit rfail s.los vice versa. [dso, tha
vertisina aid at the retail trade this year would
beneiit wa 10 sales next year. Other quesio.ns
also arise. whrt cart of co a ...ay-wido advertisement in

a newspamer should be ch.re: to ..hclsale or retail, or
to a particular product? 'or all of these reasons,
precise allocations of advarl;ising e'::ponso o aid. not be

determined and it was necessary to use value judgments.

7 In Ca pany-
is advErtis rath
products.

o adv rtis am;. the c am any as such
than any rro'lact or rup of

17



Company officials were .sbcui to e'cress their
opinion as to what percentase of the total cost should
be 3d to wholesale and to retail and this opinion
was usY, If i x's in any 'way asible to obtain a
really crate allocation, it mirht be i.cwir.d that the
opinion. in orror by a considerable arount1

Advertisin cost was as Tori, to products on the
basis of two assurpt!ons0 Firat, since advertising was
one cf the cost factors, the amount of 'c ertisam as-
signed to a product helped to deternine the not profit.

cond, advertisine is intended to it the business
as a whole and twices are, at least theoretically, set
so that th c .'aiy will wake a profit. However, the
question wy .ell he raised: Is sales value a true
measure of the worth of advert:sin?

&ll of these woa.resaes and 1 iwitations in the study

are cited to in.11cate that caution a1'.o:.1i be used

generalizine the conclusions or in usin the cost data or
conclusions f uca tjo. Ovlever, it soele
be ta that in, all cases the data used are the best
available, that opinions were carefully ju " od and ere

accepted cn7.y if toy acre reasonahi e, and that asue-
tions wer.' :r.adc o.1.r after considerable study and con-

sultation.

18



Physical Characteristics

Two basic characteristics oust be ccnsiderd In

order to understand the natue of the fluid milh and

orean sales In the Portland area. These are the relative
importance of sales to wholesale and retail outlets and
the relative imnortance of various products es
sizes and types of containers.

While riot a major factor in selecting th. ccrapanies

studied, it rae fortunate tha th included two in
which wholesale and retail sales rre of about equal
importance, two in. whch retail sales acre oore than three-
rourths of total sale, and two in which wholesale sales
predominated. Because of this circumstance, it is felt
that the study is net unduly biased torard either whole-
sale or retail sales.

Total cooputed. sales value of fresh ri r'roducts
sold by the six companies was CiiCOO; these sales
wore made in 2,7E3,OOO separate units and weihed
97,418,00G rounds. The averare value of product sold was

about .i8 and weighed slightly less t:an tro pounds.

Interestingly, a sales price of and a weight of two
unds could nea;i ho used to descr ihe a quart of
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regular standard milk.

PC)NJCTS S

L : In terms
of weight tht'l sales ver divided ne,rly equally between
wholesale and retail. Tholesale was more important in
terms of nuriber of containers sold and of comparthie
importanc in sales value. This as because sales of
small containers (pints and half-pints) were of consider-

ably greater importinc. in the wholesale trade. Sales of
higher priced prodLicts, such as ton percent butterfat
milk, table cream e y± eream were considerably

more important in the wiole sale trade,

Table 1: TTJrS Oi FLUID MILç PRODUCTS
BY SIX r Portland, i49

(Tumhers in rrill1ons)

TJNITS CUTrr s&r,ps
VALUE

Number Pounds Dollars %

Li): Twelve r'ifferent fresh nilk products
were sold. by the six companies, Those were: standard
milk (3.22 to 3.8 buttorft), hcwo nized milk (3.2% to
3.8 butterfat), premium milk (3.8 to 4.5% butterfat),
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Wholesale 31.3 59.1 52,4 53.8 5.3 54.1
Retail 2l. 40.9 45.0 46.2 4. 45.9
totals 52.8 100 97.4 100 9.8 100



Figure I: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF

VARIOUS FLUID MILK PRODUCTS MEASURED
IN TERMS OF PERCENT OF TOTAL SALES

FRESH MILK

Standard

Homogenized

Five Percent

Ten Percent

Skim

Premium

CREAM

Table

Whipping

BUTTERMILK

CHOCOLATE
MILK

ALL OTHER
PRODUCTS

'I'll

J LII

j.1

0.04
0.03
0.05

Source: APPENDIX TABLE I
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t1ve-pe;cent milk (5% hutterftt), half-and-half (10%
butt'rfat), table cream (l o 21% butterfat), p pIng

cream (30 to 33% butterfat), chocolatE milk (0 .5P
butterfat), buttermilk (O.5 butt rfat), skim milk
(0.5% butterfat), 1. Irnian utter.lk, and sour cream.
There r also ve.:v n,incr of raw milk, 9.3
percent milk en1 14.5 percent

Phether mc :ured in terms of units, veiht, or sales
value, standard milk and enized milk wo. far tho
most imeortant eroducts lfl th ur st. This is shorn in
figure 1.

Continuous proce::s silk products (standard, c .o-

genized, premium, 5 ercont, 10 percent, half-and-half,
and skim milk) m1cccr.ntod for 927 percent of units,
95.0 percent of the rri !. t, eud 9.3 aercent of the sale:
value of all oroducts sold.
portent in terms of units ore i:ht, rmking up only 4.5
percent arid 2.0 percent o the rsspectire totals.
ever, cn. ri:.! ''as of corxsidn'bly greater tenee ft
sales value, making up rercent of th total.
Special products, inc1urr: coco1e e milk, buttermilk
and all c.th.'r rroducts 'c c. but 2,9 iercent o the total
units, 3.0 ercent of to total moight, and 2. mont

of the total sales value.

Crc..n ruis rein tively unim-
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Figure 2: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF TYPES
AND SIZES OF CONTAINERS USED FOR

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS MEASURED BY
PERCENT OF TOTAL SALES
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T1 :'Sj) TYP 'S: These products

sold in ten different sizes and typos of containers:
3-gallon, 5-gl1on, and 10-gallon cans quart, pint, 10
ounce, and half-pint glass containers; and quart, pint,
and half- pint paper containers.

If all prqducts had been sold in all types and sizes
of containers there would have been sme lO different
product types of units in the market, &ctually, the six
companies, in 1949, sold 59 different product units.
S.any of these were of very minor ioportanco;'five wore

less than 00.01 percent of sales.
Not only was there much concentretion of the market

in milk products hut there was also considerable con-
centration of products in particular types and sizes o±
containers. The most important single unit product was

the quart of milk in glass container, which accounted for
nearly 50 percent of the total weight of product. Next

in 1!nportance was quarts of milk ±n paper containers.
Figure 2 sh that regularly processed milk in quart
containers accounted for 71.9 percent of the total units,
85.0 percent of the total weight, and 78.0 percent of the
total sales value. Half-pints of milk, while relatively
important in nur;her of units vre much less important in
terms of weiht or sales value.
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complex than retail sles. Tecause of the restaurant
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TflE; The above composite picture, while

true for the market as a whole, does not ive a clear

insight into the two outlts, wholesale and retail,

Wholesale sales, made to nany types of customes such as

retail stores, restaurants, hotels, schools, hospitals

and other institutional buyers, 1:ere considerably more

and hotel trade, cr tas relatively more im?ortant.

fi1k was still the most important proluct, accounting for

over 91 percent of the units and the weight, and 85

percent of the sales value. In terms of sales value,

table cream ranked fourth. Table crcam and wrping

cream together were only 2,7 percent of the weight and

5.4 percent of the units but cro 11.6 percent of the

sales value.

The quart end half-pint paper cont1ners were the

most commc'nly used type the wi'olesale trade. The

quart paper container w:i used. for over half of all
wholesale sales units. Haif-rint paper contain wore

of considorahie importance because of the sales to hotels

and restaurants.

R!:!IL In retaIl sales there was a consid-

erably different pattern. i.t.k was mcr Important; two

products, standard milk and homogenized. milk,rnade up over

two thirds of all sales, Ui milk pro.!ucts combined
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were 93.4 percent of units, 95.0 percent o the weight,

and 93.1 percent of sales value. Cream was considerably

less important than in wholesale sales, accounting for
only 3.0 percent of the units, 1.0 percent of the weight
and 4.7 percent of the sales value.

Perhaps of even greater significance than the
importance of milk in retail trade was the importance of
a single type of container--the glass quart. It can he
safely stated that the delivery of quarts of milk in
glass containers was the basis of retail sales. 11

other products and all other container.. we of secondary

importance. Quarts of milk in glass containers accounted

for 89,5 percent of the units, 91.7 percent of the weight,
and 89.3 percent of the sales value of retail sales.
Gallons, quarts in, paper, rints in bla5s and paper, and
half-pints in glass and paper of milk accounted for less
than 4 percent of the sales at retail. Cream as sold at
retail almost entirely in pint and half-pint glass
containers.

Competitive Characteristics,

Another feature of the general pattern of the Portland

market is worthy of ccrent. This Is the nature of

competition. Under Oregon law prices are regulated; this
means that price competition is illegal. Come tition,



product cootition1 lo.aily possible under Oregon law.

For exanle, a single price is set for "standard" iilk
which legally contains from 3.2 to 3.8 percent butter-
rat. Several years ago, according to the records of the
MMC there was a considerable amount of milk of 3.2

percent or 3.3 percent butterfat sold as 'st'iridard

Butterfat content has been gradually increased until in
1949, in so far as could be determined, no "standard"
milk below 3, percent butterfat was being sold. Another

example; in many other tnrkets outside of Oregon, it is
reported, homogenized milk contains from 3.2 to 3.5

percent butterfat. In l46, one company in Portland
raised the butterfat content of homogenized milk to 3.8
percent. Practically all other companies soon followed
and in 1949 nearly all homogenized milk had a butterfat
content of 3.8 percent.8 This same condition was true in

practically all pri.e brackets; the product being sold was

8 Thos. P. Ohisen, Mii a::ating Administrator, in
a loiter cateo arc l, VO, ttes Tlthe butterfat
contont of loo-erized rilk in portland is arroximately
three points hi her than in outside markets."
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takes other forms. Two 5road avenues may he

considered; first, the knovn coripctition in the form of
product and consumer services; second, other competition.

ppirrr cc: TIT A eonsiderble amount of



9 & "point's as the term is used in the trade is
one-tenth of one percent.
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at or near the tnaxirnum peritted by law.

n interesting result of this was tht corripotition
was, in a sense, as realistic as it would have been had
there been no .ice control. Since the price paid to
producers was an is established by law, the dealc.rs
spread was fixed at any one time. In Oregon, payment

to the farmer is based upon weight of milk and butterfat
content--and butterfat is still over-priced in ternis of
the price paid for butterfat as such for butter or cheese
manufacturing. Therefore, any increase in the butterfat
content of product sold without price chenges tneans that

the distributors' "spread" has been decreased. For in-
stance, If the price paid to, farmers w 2.00 per
hndred pounds of milk, plus hl.O9 per pound of huterfat

per point)9, a quart of milk of 3.5w percent butter-
fat would cost the distributor O,O43 by weight plus

$O.075 for the butterfat. If now, the h tterfat content
were Increased to 3. butterfat the cost to the distrib-
utor would be hO.043 by oight plus O. r the
butterfat. This ould he a net increase of O.007 pr
quart and a resultant net docre.:se of the same amount

in the distributors' "spreadt'.
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That this form of competition has been. effective
seems to be clearly demonstrated by the fact that a large
number of distributors in Portland have ben forced out of
business in the last docade,-° It was also cler1y illus-
trated when some distributors wore highly critical of the
companies that raised the butterfat content of any product.
In some insta.rces this criticism was extremely bitter.

In custoni.r services many things were important,
These included paymen.t of bills once each month, before

break.rast deliveries when requested, sales of unprofit-
able items as a customer convenience, and in some in-

stances, special de1iv''ic-s to customers when requested.
Omr. COP}.TITIVF. PnACTICTTS: The second possible

form of comre:tltlofl was in those methods which are
Illegal or, at best, in the grey area between legality
and illegality, What is said here is not based on fact
but rather on oxprssed opinions.

One method would he giving rebates of from 5' to 15'
percent to some wholesale customers. One dIstributor
hthted that in soliciting a particular wholesale account

10 According to data sunlied by the Milk Marketing
Administration "in Juno, 1939, there we e R4 producer-
distributors as compared to 25 in. June, 1949. The numberof distributors in. Portlnd in Juno 1939, was 1P con-parcd to 12 in June, 1949. During he st year (1950),
4 distributors have merged into one oreration so there
are now only 9 distributing plants In Portl'nd."
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he offered a eb.te of 8 percent and was told that "8

percent was 4 percent below" that which the buyer was
already receiving. A second method would be in the fo

of special services to the wholesale customer such as
loaning funds at no interest, providllng cold boxes, free
refrigeration service, etc A third method, closely

allied to the first (rebates), would be in selling other
products to the wholesale account at a very low price.
For example, if a distributor h'indied eggs, butter, frozen
foods or ice cream as well as the regular milk products,
these cornpieientary items could be sold at cost or even at
a loss to the wholesaler. For all practical purpose this
would be equivalent to a rebate or discount on the milk
products. & fourth method could be sales to retail
customers at wholesale price. This might be done if the
customer purchased four or more quarts or milk. A fifth
method mentioned was putting more butterfat into a partic-
ular product than was allowed by law. Customers could be

told that "while the product was called 'five percent' it
actually contained .2 percent butterfat." The personnel

of one company, when speaking of homogenized milk which

legally can not have more than 3. percent butterfat, call
the product 4 percent.

It must be repeated that what is said here of these
illegal or "grey" methods of competition is based entirely
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on hearsay. Quite obviously, since fll Thrketing

Administration makes non-scheduled audits, company

records would con':ain no information thst could in any
wa be used to prove that such practices were followed.
It is not known definitely to what extent, if any, such
practices were used in the Portland market. But at the
same time, there is reason to believe that some crmpan.ies

practiced price comretition in one form or another as
indicated above.

ota1ç Costs Procossing and De1tverin ilk

To approaches lend themselves to analysis of the
total costs of processing and delivery of milk. The

first is a study of the relative costs for the different
companies, with grouping according to the type of business.
For this purpose costs are grouped according to type
rather than according to function. Th.e second approach

is from the point of view of the relative costs of dif-
ferent sizes and types of containers. For this analysis
costs are gronr'e? accordn to goncral functions.

For the first analysis, costs were desnated as
follows:
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bui'ding and eciuitment

utilities,
motor vehicles

() containers
uppi

advertisins (including sales promotion)
() genera],. ffice

) fes and licenc'
(10) unciassifjej11

By type of business the six coTipanies are grouped Into
three categories (a) the two whose business was over
7 percent wholesale, (b) the two whose business was

percent retail and Cc) the two whose business was

neither predominately wholesele or retail.
TOT'L C(. : 3Y TYPF OF BUIT3: Total costs of

processin an1 1oiivering milk averaged 6.32 cents per
unit for all companies. For the two companies whose
btzsiness was :rrimari1y elesalo the ave rage cost per
unit was .36 cents; for the to whose business
primarily retail the averae per unit wts 6.3 cents;

11 The unclassified costs include all costs thatwere not isted in any cost cteory. They Include someprocessIm, 1elivery sellin.r, and enra1 and admin-istrat1v-osts.
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and for the two whose business was mixed the average per
unit was 6.60 cents, These averae S indicate that
among these six csnies the w. olesale type of business
had somewhat lower costs than either the retail
type of business. appendix tables and ive th
Individual company's costs per unit and par dollar of
sales.

The two companies whose business was primarily
wholesale not only had low average costs hut also,
individually,
r companies

per dollar of
percent below

had costs considerably below the other types
or various unit costs. In terms of costs
sales their average cost ias about twelve
the aver.ge for all comranles; individually,

The retail coa.a:ies had
costs per dollar of sale.s and
costs per unit, The i,r av

higher than the wholesale C(:

those of the mixed cc.uanjes.
the retail type of cc rany

Lolesale type of busins

t and fcurth lowes

rd and fifth low
costs were considerably

nies and sli thtly below
SC SIx coan1es,
ficiant than the

crc efficient

their costs 'ore sJir *ar than those of the most
efficient com y but were cansidorably below the other
three co 'ies. In order of ncy the wholesale
cotnpanies ranked first d second in costs per unit and
second and third In costs per dollar of sales.



Figure 3: TOTAL DISTRIBUTORS' COSTS
PER DOLLAR OF SALES

(cents)
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Source: APPENDIX TABLE 6
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average by both measures and ranked fourth and fifth in
efficiency. If there had been any direct or inverse
relation of size to efficiency the larger companies
should have had generally lower or generally higher

costs; instead they were about average. It is of interest
to note that the second and third largest conpanie were

almost the same size (less than 2% difference in product
processed and sold) and yet their costs varied consider
ably. The lack of any correlation in size and efficienc.
sy well be because all six of these companies could be

classified as "large"; efficiency, then, would be a

matter of individual plant operation and individual
managerial skill. Factors affecting efficiency are
discussed in later chapters.

MPO1TANCE OF VMUOIJS COST ELEMENTS WHOLESAI

RETAIL TBDE: An e:amination of the various elements
of cost, however, presents a somewhat different view. 4

definite pattern developed that indicated differences in
the various ty's of business.12 This is shown in
figure3. Some of the most obvious differences were:

Container costs were much higher for the companies whose

12 These differences are so definite that it is
probable that a person well acquainted with fluid milk
processing and distribution could recogniz the type of
business by the relative importance of the various cost
elements.
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business was primarily wholesale, accou for 25.2
percent of their total cost. Container costs were only
10.9 percent of thc total cost of the two companies
whose business was primarily retail, and l.O percent for
the two whose business was mixed. This indicated a
definite difference in container costs for different
types of business. This was caused by the substariti&
higher cost for paper containers, the principal type used
in wholesale trade, tha for the glass container used in
the retail trade, For the mixed type of business, the
number of paper containers and glass containers was more

nearly equal. The container costs for these mixed

COpaflies were less than that for the wholesale group and
more than that for the retail group.

The type of business was quite definitely indicated
by motor vehicle costs,which were considerably higher for
the retail than for the wholesale group. This cost for
the mixed business was between the retail and wholesale
groups. In the v:holesale type of business, deliveries per
customer were much larger than they were for retail and
the trucks carried considerably larger loads. This meant
that wholesale trucks did less stari'c and stopping and
drove less miles to e1iver a comparable amount of
product. The truck costs wre less, both in absolute



amount and in percentage of the total cost, for the
wholesale type of business.13 Appendix table shows

that the companies whose business was primarily

wholesale had the locst truck cost and that the retail
companies had the hi;host truck cost.

Other differonces are less obvious because of the
companies whose business was mixed. If this latter
group is not considered, certain differences can be
shown for the wholesale and retail groups. Labor costs

were lower for the wholesale group, reflecting lower
costs when a larger number of units per customer were
delivered. Supplies costs were much higher for the retail
group because of the washing powders and other items used

to wash glass bottles. Buildings and equipment costs were

higher for retail. This may have resulted from the need

for additional cold room space and space to store empty
bottles. At least part of the difference was because the
rental on paper bottling tiachines was included in the
paper container cost while the depreciation on glass

bottle washing, filling, and capping machinery was
included in buildings and equipment costs. General costs

13 & cost study made by one of the companies showed
that wholesale trucks not only drove less 'niles per route
but also obtained more miles per gallon of gasoline used,
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were lower for the wholesale group - perhaps because

less clerical work was needed to handle accounts receiv

able. For wholesale sales there were fewer customers for

given volume of product and. many of the sales were on

cash terms;while for retail sales the common practice

was to bill the custoers monthly.
?st of the remaining cost elements do not lend

themselves to analysis, Utilities costs appeared to be
primarily a matter of Individual plant efficiency.
&dvertising costs vary because of individual company

policy, Licenses and fees, made up mostly of foes paid

to the Milk Marketing &dministration., were with one

exception almost constant at 0.7 percent of total costs.
The variation in unclassified costs probably reflects
nothing more than the relative efficiency of the companies'
bookkeeping and accounting systems.

1ELTIVE IMFOi:Tâ10E QF VA!IOUS cQT ELELWTS: The

costs of paying wages and salaries plus all of the
collateral costs such as social security and industrial
accident insurance made labor by far the most important
single expense. The average labor cost was 3.34 cents per
unit (17.97 cents per dollar of sales), 52.8 percent of
the total costs. &s might be expected, it was in labor
costs that there were the greatest variations between
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companies. For the two most efficient companies labor
costs were 14.67 cents and 14.91 cents respectively per
dollar of sales; for the two least efficient companies,
the labor costsof 19.10 cents and 23.46 cents respect.
ively per dollar of sales were nearly 50 percent higher.

Container costs were the socond most important,

averaging 5.37 cents per dollar of sales and 15.8 percent
of the total. Comparison between the six companies at

this juncture is not practical because of the different
types of containers used in the different typesof
business. s indicated previously, container costs are
much higher in the wholesale type of business, accounting
for over 25 percent of the total. Containers, on the

other hand, account for less than 11 percent of the costs
for the retail type of business where glass containers
were normally used.

Buildings and equipment costs and motor vehicle

costs accounted for 9.8 percent and 8,1 percent,
respectively, of the total costs. A11 of the remaining

cost iere relatively minor, accounting together for less
than 15 percent of the tota

tV2IVT COSTS BY SIZE CONTAIR: One of the

primary objectives of this study was to attempt to
determine the costs of various sizes and types of
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containers sold at wholesale and at retail. If the
assumption is accepted that prices should be sot in rela-
tion to costs, then the reiattve prices of various sizes
and typos of containers and the variation in wholesale
and retail costs would lie in accurately and completely
attaining this primary objective.

One conclusion that may be drawn from tho data

presented in appendIx table is that It was consider-
ably cheaper to process and deliver milk in larger
containers. For example, using the cost of a quart of
milk in a glass container as 100, the costs for the same
amount of product would be 67.5 in cans arid 187.3 in

glass half pints. For paper contiiners, if the quart of
milk Is referrod to as 100, the cans would be 70,4, the
pint 162.7, and the hale pint 195.9. In other words,

the costs for process:ing and delivering a given quantity
of product In half pints were nearly tice as great as th
costs for the same amount in quarts.

For retail, comparisons for milk sold in various
sizes and types of containers are impractical because

over 95 percent of all milk sold at retail was in quart
glass containers. Sales of cream at retail indicated
that, for a cc:parable amount o product, sales In small
containers sci more expensive--the costs for two half
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pints of cre h 60 nero nt nore a the costs
of one pint of crean. (The cost relationship
existed for sold t

sr:ii C 0 re1iviy ha. h" in cost
not only in total onit costs but also in each separate
Thnct.ion of wilk products processing and delivery. (See

appendia teblo j.)
In

the wholesale total costs for paper contoiners
were lower than the total costs for olass containers, For

the auart the diff was less tan 0. cents per unit,
or about 4 percent. This dif rence arose from two

factors. First, the procee as costs for paper containers
averaged about 1.3 cents th n pleas containers
because of th cost of the iontainer itself. On th other

hand, the paper contoiner of rcroduot was about l. cents

cheaper to deliver. For half pints the costs in paper and
In glass were almost the proc 'T.. costs for paper
containers were about 0.6 cents higher, delivs..r costs

were O. cents loner, r .ng a net dIfference of about
0.01 cents nero for the pleas container. The variation

was miner in nelUng and senoral and administrative costs.
Very few paser containers : used in the retail

business. Therefore, c:.. eridons cannot be nade between
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the two types of containers at this leve

STORE DIFFEPENTIL: One comparison between wholesal

and retail deserves consideration, One of tho questions

often asked was whether there should be a store differ-

ential, that is, if the price for home delivery should be

different from the store price. In considering this

problem two Important factors must be kept in mind. First,

most interestrevolved around the price of the quart of

milk,which as by far the most important size and type of

product in the market. Second, in the wholesale trade

most quarts were sold in paper containers,while In the

retail trade practically all quarts were sold In glass

containers. Consequently, this problem Involved quarts

in paper at wholesale and quarts in glass at retail. In

this study the weighted average cost of' the former was

6.34 cents and of the latter was 7.8 cents--a difference

of about 1.5 cents. These figures, based on the general

average do not support an argument for a lower store price

because of the margin allowed to the store.14

14 The cjes included in this study probably
processed at least 80 percent of the 1tpner" business in
Portland1 Therefore the costs Iven nr paper containers
should be fairly reresentative of the average paper cost
for all companies. On the other hand, these companies
processed less than O percent of the g1ass"; the com
parties not included here were all smaller coninanies and
may have had consIderabl higher cogts. If this were true
then it might well be that If the costs of all companies
wore considered, a store differential might be justified
when general averages are used In makiri, the comparisons.



&wever, if it costs less to deliver to custonlers who

purchase a large number of units than to those who

purchase only a small number of units, then perhaps the

costs should be lower to the former. This would permit

these stores to sli at a lo"er price without changing

the store margin.

GFNEHAL ANALYSIS: The picture of relative costs of

various types of cmtainers looks considerably different

when viewed from the nature of the business 01' the

Companies. As a general observation, it might be said

that coniranies do best in their own specialized field,

considering the most important product in the markets

quarts of milk-this becomes apparent. For the two

companies whose business was primarily wholesale (and,

therefore, in paper containers) costs of a quart in paper

were much lower than the costs of a quart in glass even at

the wholesale trade level. The costs of a quart in paper

at wholesale averaged 5.64 cents less than the cosof a

quart in glass at retail. For the two co!ipanies whose

15 Clarke7 in his study made in California,.argues
for quantity discounts. The data obtained in that study
shows conclusively that deliveries of large amounts to a
single customer are made at a considerably lower cost per
unit that the costs per unit of small quantities. See
Cla;'ke, D. A., Jr., "Cost and Pricing Problems In Whole-
sale Milk Delivery In the Los Angeles Markets', California
&giculture Experiment Station, Jerkoley, CalifornIa
February, 1951.
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business was primarily retail, the quart in glass and the
quart in paper at wholesale were almost exactly the same.

The quart in glass at re tall actually averaged less than
the quart in paper at wholesale. This would indicate that
those companies whose business was basically wholesale
were relatively much more efficient In their wholesale
trade but that the retail group were efficient in their
retail trade but quite inefficient at wholesale,

For the two conn'anies whose business was mixed, the
difference between the quart in paper at wholesale and the
quart In glass at retail was slightly more than two cents,
The strength of the argument for a "store differentiJ."
depends much on whose costs were considered. From the
point of view of the wholesale group, there was a sound
argument for lower wholesale prices since the cost (for
their companies) of a quart in paper at wholesale aver
aged about five cents less than the cost of a quart in
glass at retail. On the other hand, for the retail group

there was a sound argument against a store differential
because the costs of quarts In paper at wholesale aver
aged more than the cost of glass at retail.

It is of some interest to note In this connection
that for one of the wholesale companies the cost of a
quart in paper at wholesale was ¶25 cents. This is 1.09
cents below average arid 0,9:6 cent: 1.lo the next lowest.
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Also that, for the quart in glass at retail, the most
efficient company (one of the retail group) had a cost
of only 6.31 cents which was 1.54 cents below average and

1.08 cents below the next most efficIent. This is mdi-
cative of the wide variations between companies. On the

other extreme one company had costs of 16.26 cents for a
quart of glass at retail, this was 8.31 cents above
average and 5.27 cents above the next highest.



CHAPTB 3

PROcESSING COSTS

&locaton Procodure

The data for determining processing costs were
obtained from three sources. The basic costs were

taken from the audits made by the Milk Marketing

Administration, Information needed to modify and

apply the data was obtained (1) directly from the
companies' records, and from interviews with company

officials, and (2) from time studios in the plants.
Allocation of costs followed the principios

as outlined in chapter 1, of assigning costs to
the Individual products rather than to a weight unit,
quart equivalent, or some other comparable unit. The

allocation procedures, in general, followed a
functional or use basis whenever possible. In some

instances aliocationson these bases wore not
possible and other bases were used, in all cases the
allocations were made on the bases that appeared to be
the most accurate. Standard cost accounting
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procedures were used wheneve possiblo. Allocations



procedures, of course, varied cor ide eily with the
et c. f costs as i5 i::. tad below.

: Processing 1 ;-e jrcl!'5..afl labor cc
factors. In ad.it1on to U

empioyeos, labor costs include all, deductions for
federal and state income taxes and social security taxes.

as well as the ru loSrs* social te t.ae:s, unaw.loy-
uent tares, and wivatriai aeie.se ac.
the cow' .-iy c ;t,''utd o ar 'rleyces' recreat eel
or oL - 1 " L se cos i1 ire . The

lao Cist:, .' , there.or, tx o'al costs to the
employer resni ne directly from the employment of
personnel in the lant.

Allocation of laO.: costs was :ede on a functional
basis. From the coru rayrcil corde the total
lacr Costs for
interviews
function

assigned to the folio-tn' functions:
:dand1ir - sure ewpty cases
'ashi:.e glee.: containers

() gloss containers
(4) Filiiu:p.;rer containers
( ) dandiing filled cases (rH line' fU cd cu sea

in t' old room)

do- : 'd

nod, lhcr eec



bashina and fillina cans
.n::a1 or CO: On

Pith the eaceation of the last iited, these func-
tlons ar ) iia self e)d:....a.ory. rul or
comzin ;nclucl..s the 2oilowinr: reeeivng,
pasteuri ratia:, lndi or anit:: i. services,
wash in nd cleanira Up supsr fl. a rid a fly

function tha:. by 1 nithre s C.:f p. to all rructs
sold by o could not he

spocificallp allocato to a 'çarticuia product or type
of rroruct.

Tia next step, after alloc:inp labor costs to
functions, was to allocate the total labor cost by func-
tions to the indij7.

T was
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divided b 1,0 tel rocessed to obtain
the cost per case, The cos or case was then divided by

the ucb a of units of tie rtieular product in a case
to cbt5tfl thO coat a' unit. For oT.:a-lo, I the. total
cost P,IOO.hO and there ;aor- i:)D,000 cases, the cost
per case would be 0 .I Siuco thera are 20 c.ua :ts in
paper conta±ners per case, the cost would be P .001 per

unit.



THE GLASS CONTAINER WASHING COST was divided by the
total number of glass containers processed. For examplo,
if the total cost rJere 3,000.0O and the number of glass
containers processed were 1,000,000, the washing cost per
container would be $0,003 per container.16 This alloca
tion procedure was used because, when the glass container
washing machine operated at a constant rates the labor
cost of washing a given number of containers would be the
same regardless of the size of the container.

THE GLASS CONTAINER FILLING COST was allocated to
the individual products on the same basis (and for the
same reasons) as the costs of vashing glass containers.

THE PAPER CONTAINER WILLING COST was also allocated
to individual products on this same basis0

HANDLING FILLED CASES COST was allocated on the case
basis as described above for handling and washing empty

cases. This procedure was used for two roasonsz first,
the basic unit handled, was the individual case; second,
the speed of this function as determined by the speed of
the filling operation. For example, if the filling

16 In those instances when the glass container wash-izig machine operated at varying speeds for differentsizes of containers, a correction factor was introducedso that the cost per container would reflect the speedvariation.



operattorre at a speed of 60 per minute for all sizes
of containers, cases were handled at the corresponding
speed.17

THE 7ASHING AND FILLING CANS COST was allocated on

a somewhat different basis from ny of the above since
this operation was not ordinarily a full-time function
of any one employee. Time studies were made to determine

the time actually spent on this type of work, The time

was then multiplied by the labor cost per minute to
determine the cost per container. For example, If the
time for washing and filling a can were three minutes and
the labor cost were two and one ha'f cents ($0.025) per
minute the cost would be $0.O7 pe' container. A further
silocation of this cost was necessary since processing
and sales data for cans were kept only by gallons but not
by containers. Therefore, it was necessary to use an
estimated unit to determine the cost per gallon. The

five gallon can was assumed to be about average. Sales

were made in 3 gallon, gallon and 10 gallon cans; the

17 Assuming 12 glass quarts, 20 glass pints, and
30 glass half pints to a ease, if the bottling machine
operated at 60 units per minute for all sizes of contain
ers, cases would be hanölod at five per minute for quarts,
three per minute for pints, and two per minute for half
pints.
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gallor size was most cocnly Used, This procedure

was orrohorated by interviews with co r.any officials.
TRL CS?gON O G1IPJJ COSTS wera. allocated to the

individual units on the basis of we i...ht. This procedure

was believed to be the most acc-'at and practical
method. This procedure was used because, for many

functions such as receiving, separating, pasteurizing,
etc., the actual bulk or i.ei ht of the milk determined
the labor cost.

LIGHT A?'P ND FUEL: Utility costs
were all allocaterl to procucts on the basis of weight of
product. This procedure, whIle involving some degree of

estimation., was as accurate as any other that was
possible or practicable. In addItion, weight of product
was the one factor common to all types of products in
all types of contaIners. Gea ten accuracy ri *t have
been possible if additional tIme and funds were available.
For exainrie, electric pover could hay' hen allocated to
products on the basis of the crserower of the 'oors
used on the various m cJ :Lnos ari the number of hours the
machines were used to process particular products.
This procedure, however, was not Eracticable for this

udy. In adc1itior new problems would arise such as

procedure to be used to allocate idl- time or testing
time (i.e., the time thc' machine was running but no



product ns being processed). Further, it was believed
that the additional accuracy obtained by these procedures
would he minor and would not justify the cost of obtaining
the additional data.

SUPPLIES: The allocation of sup1ies cost involved
two separate steps. First, the cost of washing rowder
used in the glass container washing rchirie (usually a
major part of th total) was assigned to the glass
containe:s on a unit basis; in so far as could be
determined the amount of washing powder used was about

the same for a given number of crntainers regardless of
the size o t'e containr. 3ccnr, reirinii' supr'1].s
co.t was assigned on the basis o weight,

tPTT AS: The bottle caps cost includes bottle
caps, bottle :OOJS and in s instances royalty fees
paid or bottle ca p:iug and hooding machines. This cost
was allocated c'ntir'ly to glass containers on a unit
basis because the cap and hood was the same on, all glass
containers regardless of size. The only difference was

in the printing which In iost cases indIcted the nature
of the contents; this did not affect costs.

BOTTLE I .:k.Gp: The cost for bottles broken in
processin was an aT rcximation: in most instances no
records were kept and no data were available which vvouid

indicate the number of bottles broken in processing and



ness of this tirc es t the distrhutors l
records lndica tin the .her of various size of bottles
that. ar *5: aiThhl kta sl'r the to

of the
bottle a cent bot;1es were
purchased second-1 .:r.d fros at sr c.nies. To the

broken.

extent that one r'a

cost of bottlas broen, or lost,
ost :as that

eoman.y pure a second-hand bottles, the bottle
costs .:ere not cceparable.

Tho bottle b: ak.'ie osts a al ] ocs e1 to ndivid

ual products on, the basis af r. ber of units processed and
the relative costs of the various cc.'rtainers,

A thir
nany reple

bottles er5 another

dosts for 'ai nt'r.er:ce and
ed on the

18 In so far as ceuld be dcii urcheses of
second-hand bottles we at a r:nit..red price.

the nuber broken or lost in delivery. cost assi nod
to bottles broken in trocessir ss st he one-
half of the total bottles brc lost. : her weak-

basis of isa. ht of ths individual r;r"ect T I

procedure was follawed because of several rea sons: (a)
company records in 1:': :':t cases do not indicate the esac

natue of the .raaint nance or repair est, (b) in the
iristae..s shore "ate eiight



19 The fee paid to Txcello Corporation was O.00i
for hali-rints O.OUl for pints, and $O.002 for
quarts.
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would have been necessary to cheek and tabulate every

separate invoice, Cc) even though such a tabulatIon
wore made accurate allocation would have been imprac-

tical. For example, hov much of the costs for repairing

the holler should be charged to a half pint o whipping

cream? Because of these fictors, the weight basis was
used not only because it was practical but also because
it was probably as accarate as any other basis.

OTIL 1CIP: rTr: This cost, which Includes

a fixed monthly rental and. a royalty based uton the
nuniber of units processed, was o ed entirely to paper
containers. In every case this cost was a record of the
payments made to either Rxcel10 Corporation or American

Can Corporation for machines used to fill paper con-
tainers.

The cost allocation to individual units was on a
direct basis. The fixed monthly rental as allocated
on the basis of the total paper container units processed
since this cost would have been the same reardless of
the size of the units yirocessed. The royalty fee was

allocated on the basis of the nuriber of units o.' each
size and the royalty per unit.19
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In those instances where the fixed monthly rental
and the royalty f could not be segregated, the entire
cost w allocated on the basis of the royalty fee.

T'.TES: The cost listed under this heading
includes iax and glue used with rarer containers as well
as the cost containers themselves. The cost was

allocated directly on the basis of the number of units
processed and the cost per unit.20

UiTPlJG D'PhCI?TION The building dereciation
cost was allocated on the basis of weight for the reasons
exiatnel above for lights end power, wgter, fuel, and
maintenance and

'kJ.H:Y!NP .I:':hhT DPr..cI_.TIcr: The cost of

derreciation on machinery and equipment was charged to

products partially on a direct basis and partially on
a wei:ht basis. The depreciation on the glass container
washing machine and the glass container filling mich1ne

was chcrged entirely to glass containers on the basis of
the number of units !rocessed. The depreciation on the

homo.enizing machine was charged to homogenized products

20 It should h noted that the cast assigned to the
individual units Eceeds considerably the actual cost per
unit. This is because the cost includes not only the
cost r wax ard glue but also the cost of scrrped con-
tainers, 1eaers", etc. since the cost of the processed
and sold units must hear the entire cost.



on a weight basis. Drociation on other rachinery and
equipment could not ho directly allocuted to any siecific
products because they were used for all p'oducts;
therefore the cost was allocated to all products on a
weight basis,

iP3IJNCF: Insurance cosis oere allocated to
products on a we.iht s. There are urlquEstionably

other bases that co:l1. have been used (such as value of
product processed). owever, since the insura e was on

the building, machinery, and equipment and since the
depreciation costs on these oro allocated basically on
a weight basis, it was logical to also allocate 1n
surance costs on a weight basis. Insurance costs were

only a fraction of one per cent of the total processing
costs. If a different allocation procedure that would
double the cost assiged to a particular product htd
been used, the actual change wcld hitv been insignif
cant, For examnie, if the inucnc. cost assigned to
a quart of milk, had been doublei the :ctual change wo

have been less than five-hundredths (.05) of a mill,
The weiht basis was used, consequently, because it was

lo'ical and because the change resulting from any other
method would have been unimportant.

CL.3IFID: Other costs include any ocessing

costs that wore not included in any of the above



Classinications. It includes those costs which are
somatimes classified as
where classified", etc.
relatively small.

Because these

not assignable on any specific bas

"miseailaneous, "not else-
Such costs were in most ca

costs were unclassified they were

allocation was made on the basis of the of the
allocations used for all clssifiod costs.

cost ieents

For purposes of analysis of the r;r000ssing costs of
all companies and for comparing costs of the individual
companies, it was nacessary to consolidate the data.

&llocating fifteen classifications of costs to all of
the various products resulted in nearly 800 individual
cost elcnts for o:ch company. Obviously, analysis or
comparison of such a large number of cost elements would
be impractical. In adcLi tion many of the individual
products were of very minor importance,

Costs were mrouped. into major categories as follows:
LT3O.. COST, a major exrense, was rataicd. as a
separate ca;egory,

Power and liht, water, and fuel were ccmhined

into UTILITI" f,

UPIIS was left as a separate category.

s. Ther;fore, the



.1. Glass cor1tairr3rs caps, and hoocjs .cre combined

into

e. Paper ccntain.cr. rental on er hottln
raachines sere c. ined nto P'P. C
rr 'm

J'D

fi aintenance and .r expense, builUng depre-
cia:jon ens, .rr..v L and :Ui.n1eflt

depreciation rL:, insurance exranse, and
es vere co.Iaed into ILDiG /.UP III PT

In 'skina these cnsoljdatjc';rs the .ri.ae consideration

was to cc :io lika or r
In order to reducc

s left as a separate

. half J1fls j
6. ai int in

Individual units hich WOf less than one rercnt of
the market re:ra cohined into "other'1, This roc'ure
reduced the nucJer of product unit classifications to
fourteen rhich acre as foiloiss:

costs.
of ro:luct units,

quarts in l..ss contaiaEr.s

3, quarts in aner containoc s

4. is pajer containers
containers

containors end

V
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a. Pt:
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7. other milk (Includes tints and 10-ounce
in glass)

b. Cear

quarts j cjass containers
pints j lass containers

-'I iints jper containers
4. ha1f-pint iass iiner

. half-pints in parer c;nainers and
6. pther cream (includes gallons and quarts

and pints in paper)
c. pc1assified (irc:Lucies chocolate drink, sour

cream, ra ni1k, nd buttermilk)

Total Processing costs

There a marked variation In the processing costs
among the six cowanies, In spite of the fact that they
all processed ii.to both glass an er containers and
all had corn arable types of eqnipnont, there were wide

differences in the costs of procossinc, fluid milk pro-

ducts,

Rt:T:rrr nJgT:.ry 0? The six copanie
comhinec processed about 0,700,000 units of principal
fluid milk products at a cost of $1,207,000. The

average cost s 2.38 cents per unit. The lowest average

processing cost for any company was 1.90 cents per unit;
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the highest avery. e cost was 2,88 cents, more than 50
percent higher. In order of magnitude the average costs
of the other four crT..aries were 2.31 cents, 2.38 cents,
2.58 cents, and 2.58 cents respectively, It is of some
interest to note that the three larger companies all
had averae or lower costs while the three s!allor
companies had costs above averue, i cursory apraisai
might indicate that the larger ciçanies are more effi-
cient in their processing operations than the small
ones. However, factors other than size had considerable
effect on efficiency. The most efficient company was
third in size amon! the six and was less than one-hair
as large as the 1argest cc y'ary; the smallest company,

only 60 percent as large as the next smallest, was
fourth in efficiency. Of the two companies with average

costs of 2.58 cents, one's volume was almost twice that
of the other. It would, therefore, be presumptuous
to assume on the basis of this samie that there was a
significant, direct relationshi between size and
efficiency. This was indicted by two factors: (1)
the most efficient company was considerably less than
half as large in volume as the second most efficient and
yet was about 2O.. more efficient (2) the last three
companies rank in efficiency in the reverse order of
their rank in size.
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It c Id. be arr'ued that the tves and si. .a of units
pro ssed :y the indiviThal C. °:en a'fet:.c1 its aveae
costs since there was considerable variation in the. costs
of individual ty.es of units. This, of ccu Sc, was true.
Yet this a urient would not necessarily disprove the
above s .:u . ..aents aoncerni.flf relative efficiencies for the
copanies as a wholes The cceay which most

efficient on the average unit cost basia lad the loviest
unit ccci; of all six crrir;ies for every individua unit
except sllne of milk, riots of' milk in raner con-
tainer, ci pints of mill: in parer cont.n-rs, mis and
half pints of cream In. naner containers. In ea'h of
these cass t is ce..'Tany's costs v:'r only sUghtly
higher t an tosa of a t eff :c ..'t, impor-

tant, ibis .;aa locr in cosi. t':.ic w:y of the
other five for the rm;cts in the mar ei;--quar'is
of mIlk in ;lass ar:d ie cactad nar s--and for rints and
half pinra of crar in riass containers. On the other
hand, the company which had the hi cci; 'crepe cost also
had the .....thhc.;t coats for

cussion accl as. t' e above dealing wi l:h costs for average

units leaves several questiens
unanse1'-:1d These

include the relative costs of procesci ng milk roducts
into various sizes of containers and the

'ly every
CIPAL

.4; .atagory.
A ris



An examination of the different eloraents of cost
shows that the higher cost of bottling in paper contaners

21 See appendix table 2.
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relative importance of various coat elenleni:s,
One of the questions most often raised as the

relative cost of bottling milk in glass containers and
in paper containers. Direct corarison of glass and
paper can be made for four products, quarts of milk,
half pints of milk, pints of cream, and half pints of
cream, As shovn in table 2 below the cost of bottling
in glass containers was considerably lower for all four
products. This was the case not only for the average
cost of the six companies hut also for each company

individually ,21

Table 2: f COSTS OF rriIr,Tp ITILK

IN GL.AS.. AND

(Costs in Cents)

roduct
Glass

Containe's
Paper

Containers
Quarts of ilk 2.03 3,34
Half ints of ilk 1.05 1.69
Pints of Cream 1.32 2.32

Half Pints of Cream 0.92 1.67
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was caused by the cost of the container itself. For

exap1e, for quarts of milk, the total diference in
cost was 1.31 cents and the difference in container
costs was 1.42 cents; for half pints of milk, the total
differential was 0.64 cents and the container differ-
entIal was 0.79 cents; for pints of cream the. total
differential was 1,00 cents and the container differ-
ential was 1.12 cents; and for half pints of cream the

total differential was 0.7 cents and the container
differential ias 0.i cents. For other cost elements,
the average differential between glass and paper con-
tainers was miner.

Within individual ccc '.anies there were marked
differences. For two crianies the total difference
in costs between glass and apor containers was con-
sIderaby less. The difference in the cost of the
container itself was comparable but other cost factors,
particularly labor, deviated from the av:a- pattern.
This probably resulted from the fact that these two
comranies dId about 0 percent of their bottling in
paper containers. Their volume in iss containers
was very small which probably made them inefficient in
this line. For oxa;:le, In One ec'rany the labor cost
per quart of milk was nearly three times higher for



Figure 5: PROCESSING COSTS FOR A
QUART OF PRODUCT IN PRINCIPAL TYPES

AND SIZES OF CONTAINERS
(cents)
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Source : APPENDIX TABLE 7
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glass containers than for paper containers.22

COGT OF BO TLING IN VAI0US SIZFT) CO TTAiP?iS:

Artother question often raised was the relat:ve costs of

bottling milk into various sizes of containers. This

question arose as a result of relative selling prices

of oroducts in the various sizes of containers. The

most efficient vay to process milk products was in

gallons and in quart containers. Size comparisons on

similar types of containers can he made for milk in

glass containers, milk in paper containers, cream in

glass containers and cream in paper containers,

Quarts and half-pint sized glass containers were

comonly used for milk. Th.e average processing cost for

the quart vas 2.03 cents and for the half pint it was

1.05 cents. Stated differently, the cost of processing

a quart of product in a quart container was 2.03 cents

while the cost of processing a quart of product in half-

pint containers was 4.20 cents or about i06 percent more.

The relatively high cost for the half pints was caused

it is of interest to note t!:t tJr avorgo cost
of processin tuts tis cou'av in an .r.f.vorth1e
position. Its aver. cets wora Li artiy becarse of
the ineficency in g?.ase oçerations, but r.1ore iiportant,
because of the urge "cntagc of t isrioss in patr
containers. Considerirn: produrts in paper containers
only, this company had very lo costs, it was particu-
larly e fficint in bottUngfn:o pint and half p1n.t paper
conainers.
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principally by higher labor arid container cost. In most

plants the bottle washing machines and the bottle filling
machines operated at the same rate for all sizes of con-
tainers. Consequently, the labor cost for operating
these machines was the same per container regardless of

size. The same type of cap and hood vias used on all
sizes of containers (this cost averaged about 0.23 cents)
and therefore this cost was the same for both half pints
and quarts.

In paper containers the processing costs were 3.34
cents for quarts, 2.36 cents for pints, and 1.69 cents
for half pints. Stated in ter!nsof a quart of product;
the cost of pints was 4.72 cents and the cost of half
pints was 6.76 cents. For a given voluie of product
the costs for pints would be 41 percent higher than
quarts and for half pints theT would be 102 percent
higher. &s with glass containers, the important cost
elements explaining the relatively high cost for the
smaller containers were labor arid contain.e's. Paper

container filiirg machines, with one exception, ran at
the same rate for aill sizes of containers. This resulted
in a relatively high labor cost for the smaller contain-
ers. Tho cost of paper containers themselves decreased

with size but riot in direct proportion. During the per-

iod of the study the average cost of paper containers per



Figure 6: PROCESSING COSTS-VARIOUS COST
ELEMENTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COSTS

FOR THE WEIGHTED AVERAGE AND FOR
PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS
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23 The cost relationships for the various sizes of
containers used for bottling cream were comparable to
those for bottling milk. See appendix table 2.
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thousand was about lO.60 for quarts, 8.00 for pints,
and ;6.o or half pints. In aciition, the smaller con-
tainers used the same amount of glue and staples and

nearly as rriuch wax,23

These cost relationships for various sizes existed
not only for the average o all of the companies but
also for each of the companies individually with some

variation from company to company. Processing a quart
of milk into half-pint gl. ss containers was, in every
case, over 60 percent more than the cost of processing
a quart into quart glass containers. The same cost

relationship existed in each company for the various sizes
of paper containers as existed for the overall averages,

Costs of processing cream into the various sizes of
container. are not analyzed in detail because the re-
lationshlps are the same as those for milk and also
because cream was of less irportance.

T?TTJ 11fl7 IMPO F V:'TUTj CO ST I TFThTITS: Three

cost eloments,--labor, containers, and building and

equipment--account for over 90 percent of the total

processing cost. Containeis alone accounted for 38

percent of the total. Labor costs were 31 percent and



building and oquint costs were 21 percent. Utilities
(5 %), supplies (3 %) and unclassified costs (less than
0.1%) accounted for less than 10 percent of the total
Costs,

There was considerable variation tn the relative
importance of the several cost elements for the different
sizes and types of containers, This was indicated quite
clearly for the four most important units in the market-
milk in quarts in glass, quarts in papers half pints in
glass and half pints in paper. Measured in absolute

amounts, the costs of labor and of buildings and equip
ment were nearly equal for the same size units. For

example, labor costs wr 0.81 cents and 0.80 cents
respectively for quarts in glass containers and quarts in
paper containers; building and equipment costs wsre 0.63

Cents and 0.57 cents respectively. Labor costs were 0.43

cents and 0,36 cents respectively and buildings and
equipment costs were 0.17 cents and 0.1 cents respect
ively for half pints in glass containers and half' pints
in paper containers.

Whcn . ." , 4 4 -' . - - - -. ., - -A). J 3. U b ' '
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there was a marked difference in the relative costs
because of the change in the bases. A.s shown in figure

the container costs were most important for the half pint



in paper (6y rccnt of the total) and of lea t importance
for the su.ert in los porce of the. total) . Labor

costs were consid erabie lee I contain-

ers tLan tecy ;sr Por glass conainers. .jS and
equ1:1et costs, on the other an er more important

for gi ss containers.
i portance of the various cost elements explains

why, for a given quantity o' reduet, costs ore much

higher when processing was done in small containers. For

exapls, the le:n' cost for ee.::rstteg a .uat of cuet
into half-pint plee containers was 1.72 cents, w'ieh was
more than twice the O.Pl cents lhor cost for a .uart of
product in a quart lass contai For pa per

containers, reecessing a given ecantity of ror.uct cost

more than twice as much for half rints as it did for
quarts.

I r " c : ocus o t eir impor-
tance, much of the w1-e. difference i.e. costs between the

six con arias Carl be iaind in trns of cost of labor,
containers, and buildi.... eel :$y rneet. The least
efficient ca aoy bad Ir ce costs that averseed
percent more. th c-i the labor costs for the most efficient
COfl Cfl The 155t OPf1C Tt. c.......any also had average

contain..-e costs 3 percent more end building and



óquipment costs 1 1/5 times as large as the most
efficient company. Even when compared to another company

whose business was comparable in size and in product,

this least efficient company's costs were very high not
only for average costs but also for individual products.

Considering the various cost eloments separately
for various types of containers, the ranking of the
companies in order of efficiency changes somewhat. ?or

instance, the company that ranked fourth in average unit
cost had the lowest labor cost for processing into paper
containers of all sizes. The company which ranked first

attained that position largely because it was the most
efficient in use of labor for glass containers and in use
of paper containers.

Container costs, particularly paper containers, had
considerable influence on the ranking of the various
companies. During the teriod covered by this study, the
companies which ranked fourth and fifth did over 90 per-

cent of their processing in paper containers. This, as
pointed out ea:rlier increased their average costs
considerably.

While buildings and equipment costs did not vary in

absolute amounts as gratly as did labor and container
costs, they did vary considerably percentage-wise. This



24 Even in absolute amounts this variation of
0.39 cents was quite important. While not a part of this
study, there was some evidence which Indicated that the
average net profit before taxes for the more efficient
plants was about 0.7 cents per unit sold. Therefore a
cost increase of 0.3 would :po out nearly 0 percent of
the profit.
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cost, for quarts of milk in glass containers, varied from
0.43 cents to 0.82 cents or more than 90 percent.24 In
so far as could be determIned this variation in cost was

t the result of using different kinds of equipment.
Except for size and capacity there seemed to be relative
ly little difference in the equipment used by the six
companios, In every ease it appeared that the variations
were caused more by the efficient use of the equipment.

In some plants the glass bottling machine operated at a
rate of 90 units per minute; in others the rate was as low
as 60 units per minute. In some plants bottling opera-
tions ran 10 to 16 hours per day, five days per week,
while in others the bottles ran only 6 hours per day,
five days a week. These data quIte clearly Indicated
that costs per unit wore lower when the building and
equipment were used more intensively. Two examples

indicate this: The company that ranked third on total
costs bottled In paper containers at the slowest speed
(36 per minute as compared to 60 in some plants) and had
the highest building and equipment cost for paper



25 The problem of plant efficiency is one that
belongs to the expert in plant operation. The author,
therefore, makes no attempt to analyze this problem in
detail,
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containers. This company also had a consderab1e amount

of unused building spaco. As a consequence, the building

and equipment costs were definitely higher than for any
other company.

Another important factor in determining the efficien-
cy of use of building and equipment was the plant layont.s.
Even to the layman, there were definite indications of
plant efficiency in terms of such things as continuous
flow of production as contrasted with storing, holding,
back tracking, etc.25 One example of poor organization

was that in one plant buttermilk was processed in the
middle of the day's run; this necessitated trin öoTn
washing, sterilizing, and reassembling pipes, pumps and
machines, It is the author's understanding that, without
cleaning and sterilizing, milk can be run after cream,
cream after milk or buttermilk after either milk or cream
but that neither milk or cream can be run after butter
milk, or plant organization not only affects building
and equipment costs; It also increases labor costs.



Summary

Processing costs average 2.38 cents per unit.
Variation in individual plants was from 1.90 cents per
unit to 2.88 cents per unit.

On the basis of' this sample, there was no

significant relationship between size and efficiency.
Type of product, while of considerable

tance, did not determine costs.
Costs of processing into paper containers were

about 65 percent more expensive than processing into

glass containers. This difference was almost entirely a
result of the difference in the cost of the single service
paper container.

Costs of processing into smaller containers
relatively high. For a given quantity of product
processing into halfpint containers was more than twice
as expensive as processing into quart containers.

6. Labor, containers and building and equipment

unt for over 90 percent of total processing costs,
7, EfficIency in the use of labor varied according

to the products processed.
8. Rate of operation of machines and number of hours

of operation had much influence on buildings and machinery

costs.
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9. Plant and processing organization afec
buildings and equipment costs.
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CHAPTER 4

DELIVERY COSTS

Al1ocatç Prooedure

The procedures used to allocate delivery costs were

somewhat more complicated than those used to allocate
processing costs. This resulted from the fact that one
of the objectives of this study was to determine the

ative costs of distributing milk at the wholesale and
retail levels of trade0 During the processing phase,

products had no wholesale or retail identity arid costs
could not be determined on a wholesale or retail basis;
i.e., the cost of processing a quart of milk in,a glass
container, for example, was the same regardless of how
the product was to be marketed,

However, at the delivery phase, products did have
either a wholesale or retail identity. The allocation
problem, therefore, became twofold. It was necessary,
first, to divide the costs into the broad classifica-
tions of wholesale or retail. Second, it was necessary
to allocate the cost, so divided, to the individual
produc ts.

in general the principles followed were to divide
costs between wholesale and retail and to allocate costs
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to products on a functional or use basis. In those
instances where those procedures could not be used, costs
were allocated on what seemed to be the most logical and
accurate basis, Whenever possible, standard cost

accounting procedures were used. Original data, obtained
from the audits made by the Milk Marketing &dminlstra-

tion and from the companies' records, were supplemented by

data and information obtained from observation and from
interviews with company officials.

ivisiop Costs Between Wholesale Reta

LIVERY LA.BOR: Delivery labor cost as used here
le the total cost for labor used in the actual delivery
o milk, This cost includes "take home ray", all federal
and state income taxes withheld, social security taxes
withheld, employers' payroll taxes (social security,
unemployment insurance, state Industrial accident insur
amos) as well as any employer contributions to recrea
tional or welfare programs.

The total delivery labor cost was divided between
wholesale and retail on a direct functional basIs. From

the companies' payroll records or from interviews it was

determined which drivers were on wholesale or retail
routes and the labor cost was so assigned.
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One company had a few "mixed" routes.26 In this
case, on the basis of sales records, the percentages of
wholesale and retail sales were determined; the labor
cost was assigned on the basis of these percentages. For

example, if the sales on a "mixed" route were 90 percent
retail and 10 percent wholesale, 90 percent of the cost
was assigned to retail costs and 10 percent to wholesale
costs.

Q_EI DEIVEBYLAOB: The other delivery labor
costs include all labor directly chargeable to the actual
delivery of milk except the labor cost for drivers. Most

of this cost was for checkers and other platform labor.27
Other labor also included route foreman and superinten-
dents and, in some instances, clerical help directly
assigned to assist drivers with route sheets, etc. As

with other labor costs, the other olivery labor costs
include the total cost to the employer resulting
directly from employment of the personnel.

The other delivery labor cost was divided between

26 "Mixed" route, as the term is commonly used in
the trade is a route that delivers to both wholesale andretail ouhets,

27 Checkers and other platform laborers checked the
drivers' load sheet, took the milk out of the cold room
in cases stacked the loaded cases on the platform and in
some in:tances helped the drivers load the trucks.
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wholesale and retail on the basis of the number of eases 
of products sold at the wholesale and retail levels of 

trade. This procedure was used since most of the cost 
was for checkers and other platform labor where the basic 

unit handled was the case of product, 
SoLflrE, Qj, TIRES: The title of this cost 
classificatIon explains the costs included, some 

companies kept separate records for gasoline and oil used 
in wholesale and retail trucks. In the other cases, the 

data for gasoline used by wholesale and retail trucks 
ware taken from the copies of the PublIà Utility 

ommtssion reportg.28 

The total cost of gasoline, oil, and tires was 
divided on the basis of gasoline consumed because it was 

believed that the use of oil and the wearing out of tires 
would be directly proportionate to the amount of gasoline 
used. 

TTUCK RECIATIQ: The cost of truck depreciation 
was taken directly from the companies' records and In the 

amount used by the companies In their Income tax returns. 

28 The Public Utility Commission reports were filed monthly and listed for each truck the speedometer readings at the beginning and end of month, the miles driven and the gasoline used, a1on. with other Information. The mileage figures ore also very useful as will be shown later. 
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The amounts used here vary considerably from those used

in the Milk Control Commission audits in which the cost

was set at an uniform 1.5 percent annually of the
original cost.29

in some instances 'hen wholesale and retail costs
were kept separately, the truck depreciation costs wore
taken directly from the companies' records, In other
instances, the division between wholesale and retail was
made from data shown in the truck depreciation schedules

or the equipment subsidiary ledgers. In still others,
the truck depreciation cost was divided between wholesale
and retail on the basis of miles driven. In this latter
case, the assumption was made that the life of a truck
was to a large degree determined by the miles it was
driven.

29 The Milk Control Commission audit figure of l
percent annually of the original cost -c'as not used in this
study for several reasons: (a) there appears to be r
strong basis for assuming a composite life of trucks of
6 2/3 years, (b) trucks do not necessarily last the same
length of time in different companies, (c) in some
instances a depreciation expense of 15 percent annually
has been allowed for seven or eight years--a total
depreciation expense of 105 or 120 percent, (d) the
depreciation expense as shown on the income tax return
was realistic because it was unlikely that the companies
would report any less expense than would be allowed or
that the taxing authorities would permit any more expense
than was reasonable.
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DEPRECIATION OF CANS AND CASE: The title of U
expense may be misleading because, as computed by the

companies, it was the replacement expenditures made

during the year and the repair and maintenance costs for
cans and cases.

The allocation of this cost to wholesale and reta
followed two steps. First, the cost was divided into
separate elements for cans and cases. This was done on

the basis of records if possible; when recorded informa-
tion was not available the separation as based upon the
3udgmont of company officials. The entire cost for cans
was assigned to wholesale since these containers were
used only in the wholesale trade, The allocation of the
case cost was on the basis of the number of cases of
product sold wholesale and retail.

DPPLCIATION Q BUILDINGS: The depreciation of

buildings charged to delivery expense was the cost of
garage space and repair shop space.3° The cost was taken

30 It should be stated that the cost for garage
space and repair shop did not lend itself to intercompany
comparisons, This was because some companies had
sufficient garage st'acc for all of their trucks and some
companies did all of their ovn repair work, Other
companies had no garage at all and did none of their own
repair work. In the latter case the cost included only,
at most, the cost of renting a vacant lot where the trucks
were kept when not in use.
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directly from the company records if the total building
depreciation cost had been divided between the major

cost elements of processing, delivery, selling, and
general and administrative. If this division was not
made, the depreciation cost assignable to delivery was
determined on a square foot of floor space basis.

The building depreciation was allocated to wholesale
and retail on the basis of the number of trucks used in
the wholesale and retail trade. It was assumed that the
amount of space required was determined by the number of
trucks.

DEPRECIATION OF REPAIT ;QUIPMENT: The depreciation

of equipment expense covered only the equipment used in
the repair ShOpQ It was a very minor cost and was

divided between wholesale and retail on the basis of the
number of miles th trucks wore driven.

OTTLE LOSSES,: Bottle losses resulted from actual
bottles lost on the routes or bottles broken durin the

delivery process. As indicated earlier, the cost of

bottle losses was only an estimated figure because of the
method used to divide the total bottle breakage and loss
figure between processing and delivery and because of
other factors,31

3 See page 54 for a more complete explanation.



The allocation of the bottle losses to wholesale and
retail was as followsz The total cost was first allocated
to the various sizes of glass containers (quarts, pints,
and half pints) on the basis of the number of units sold,

dified by the relative purchase price of the various
sizes. Next the cost per container was multiplied by the
number of units sold in the wholesale and retail trade.
& correction factor was then used to modify the cost
assigned to wholesale and retail because, in the wholesale
trade, a deposit of about half the purchase price was
charged to the customer. Therefore, the distributorts
cost was only about half of the purchase price if a bottle
was lost in the wholesale trade,

ICEN AW) TJS 1OOR EjTIcLES: This cost was

composed o± two separate elements: license fees and
Public Utility Commission taxes. The bases used for
assessment o licenses and taxes provided the method for
dividing the cost between wholesale and retail. License

rees were charged at a flat rate per truck. Public

Utility Commission taxes were based on the number of miles
the truck was driven. Since the number of trucks used In
wholesale and retail was known the license fees were
charged at the 1949 rate of $10.00 per truck. The

Public Utility Commission taxes were divided onthe basis
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of total miles driven on wholesale and retail routes,
INSIThANCE: The insurance expense charged to

delivery costs was entirely the insurance carried on
trucks and drivers. This as primarily public liability
and property damage insurance, but in some cases it
included collision insurance. iOt often the insurance

was a "fleet" policy based on the total number of trucks.32
The cost was, therefore, divided between wholesale

and retail on the basis of the number of trucks used to
serve the wholesale and retail outlets.

TAXES BUILDINGS UIPEN: The taxes Included
in the classification were the amounts assessed on the

buildings and equipment used in the delivery function of
the business as described above under the headings of
1epreciation of building and depreciation of equipment.

The basis of allocation to wholesale and retail was
the number of trucks used -to serve the respective outlets.

TRUCK REPAI MAIN2T.NNCE: Some of the companies

iaintained repair shops and did all of their own repair
work. Other companies, partict.i.rlr the smaller ones,
used the repair services of conuLercial garages. The truck

32 In a "fleet" policy ther: is a single insurance
policy which covers all of a company's trucks rather than
separate policies on the indivTha1. trucks.
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repair and maintenance cost used in this study was the
total expense for this service.

In those instances whore repair and maintenance work

was done in the company shop, the cost includes mechanics

wages, repair and replacement parts, supplies used in
repair work, etc. When repair and maintenance work was

done by conmerc1al garages the cost was the net charge to
the company, In both instances the cost of antifreeze,
chains, and other similar minor costs was included In
this expense.

The allocation of this expense to wholesale and
retail posed a difficult problem. A number of different

bases were considered; of these, two seemed to be the
more logical. The first assumed that the amount of

repair and maintenance required for a truck would be
determined largely by the number of miles driven. For

example, If one truck were driven 20,000 miles in a year
and if a second truck were driven 10,000 mIles during the

same period, the first would require more repairs,
The second assumed that while mileage driven was a

dterminlng factor in repair costs, the type of driving
was also important0 For example, if two trucks were each
driven 50 miles in a day but one made only five stops
while the other made 100 stops, the motor, brakes, tires,
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and other parts of the second were subject to more wear.

Evidence of this was indicated by the fact that retail
trucks, making relatively frequent stops and starts, had
considerably poorer gasoline mileage re'cords than did the
wholesale trucks.33 It was assumed, therefore, that the
frequency of starting and stopping also determined repair
and maintenance costs, Since miles per gallon of
gasoline reflected the type of driving, gallons of
gasoline consumed could also be used to divide the cost
between wholesale and retail.

& study of the data failed to indicate the relative
importance of miles driven and of gasoline used. It
was, therefore, assumed that the two factors were of equal
importance, The total cost of truck repair and rnainten..
snos was divided into two equal parts, One part was

assigned to wholesale and retail on the basis of miles
driven. The other part was assigned on the basis of
gasoline consumption.

REFR.IGERTIONz The refrigeration cost was for ice
used on trucks during the summer months. It was of minor
importance. The aniount of ice used was determined by the

33 In the six companies covered by this study the
miles per gallon for retail truck was 4.3 whIle that for
wholesale trucks was .8.



number of casee the. truck hauled. The division btreen
wholesale and retail as haeed. on the .euYeer of cases

of product sold.
.TCL;3.IrIED: Included in unclassiied costs vere

all of the expenses not assianahic to any of the above
delivery cost ciassjfjcejons. Thia cost was divided be-

tween wholesale and retail on the basis of the averace of
all of the divisi ns for classified expense.

of Costs to Individual Products

The allocation of the coets to individual products
presanteci a more C 1.jca ted irohlea than the diV11øri
between wholesale and retail. There was no lino of dis-
tinction he..een the unction o delvoring, ear, a quact
of milk arid a pint of cream, Therefors, it ems necassary
to use value ju1ants to determine the most equitable
basis. The has, once detTreined, was used precisely the
same y for all coanies,

L.. ti S; Obsery.. tlon and

discssjen eith coiay oficials indicated that the
basic unit handled was the case of product. Loading, de-
livery, and other orerat.ions involvins the use of labor were
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by cases. Cases determined the load that was carried on

a truck and, therefore, determined the truck expenses.

Partial cases were, in some instances, carried on whole

sale trucks and were delivered. It was assumed that

partial cases of one product were offset by partial cases

other products. Therefore, using the case as a basic

unit should not assign a more than proportionate cost to

any one product.34

It is likely that using the case basis assigned too

much of the total wholesale cost to paper containers azd

too little to glass containers because of the following

facts: First, a comparable load weight in glass
containers contained less product because of the weight

of the container. Second, since in wholesale sales, the

customer was charged a deposit for glass containers, the

driver had more bookkeeping to do. Third, it was

necessary to handle the returned glass containers.

For all cost elements, except two, the actual

procedure used was to divide total wholesale cost by the

total number of cases of product sold at wholesale to

34 The actual placing of product into coolers or
refrigerators was more a matter of handling individual
packaes rather than handLing cases. This part of the
delivery cost was not assigned on the basis of individual
units for two reasons: First, a relatively small part of
the driverst time was spent in filling coolers or refrig-
erators. Second, the information for this allocation
could have been obtained only by detailed time studies.
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obtain the cost per case, This cost per case was then
divided by the number of units per case of the various
products to obtain the cost per unit. A simplified
example of this follows: If the total of a particular
cost e1erient were $10,000 and the total number of eases
were 50,000, the cost per case would be O,20. The cost

per quart in glass (12 per case) would be $0.0].75; the
cost per quart in paper (20 per case) would be $0.301;
the cost per half pint in paper (30 per case) viould be
$0.0067. The costs for delivery labor, other labors
gasollne, oil and tires, truck depreciation, case
depreciation, equipment depreciation, building deprecia
tion, licenses and taxes on motor vóhieles, insurance,
truck repairs and maintenance, and ice were all assigned
to products on the above basis.3

The to cost elements not allocated on a case basis
the bottle losses and breakage and the unclassified.

Bottle losses and breakage were assigned entirely to
glass containers and were allocated to the individual
products on the basis described in chapter 336

The procedure, as explained earlier, was used forall companies. The units per case varied in different
companies. For lnstance sone cor'ipanies rut 30 half pintsin paper in a ease; other companies put as 'nany as 40 ina Cash

See page 5.
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The unclassified costs wore assigned to products on the
basis of the average of all other costs.

BETA1L DELIVETY COSTS: In some phases of retail
delivery the caso was the basic unit handled. This

seemed to he the most logical basis for assigning the
cost of the labor used to take the product from the cold
room to the platform, help load and check the loads. The

same basis was used for all of the truck costs--gasoline,
oil and tires depreciation, licenses and fees insurance,
and repairs and maintenance. Cases were used as the basis
for assigning the costs for depreciation on cases,
buildings, arid machinery and equipment and for ice and
sacks.

Observation indicated that the case was not a logical
basis for assigning the cost of delivery labor, Except
for the very small amount of time spent in loading and
unloading the truck (in one observation less than 20
mi.nutes of an eight hour work period), the unit handled
was not the case but rather the individual unit of
product. Nearly all of the driver's time was spent in
driving to the customer's residence, carrying the product
from the truck to the house, and bringing the empty
bottles back to the truck. The important use of the
driver's time was not the quantity of product or the type
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or size of the container but rather the time spe

driving to the eustmer's residence and delivering the
product to the house. The cost would, consequently, be

the same regardless of the size and type of container
delivered. Delivery labor cost was, therefore, assigned
on the basis of units.

The procedure was to divide the total delivery labor
cost by the total number of units to determthe the cost
per unit. This cost was assigned to every product.

Bottle losses were assigned entirely to glass
containers on the basis previously explained.6
Unclassified costs were assigned to products on the basis
of the average of all of the classified costs.

Grouping Costs

e 14 separate cost elements that make up total
delivery costs have been grouped into five classifica
tions for presentation in this study. The grouping was

made for three main purposes. First, certain costs were
of a similar nature and could be considered as a single
type of cost, Second, some costs were of very minor
rnportance. Third, analysis of 14 separate cost elements
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rnpractica

The grouping of costs were as follow
DEI4IVTRY LABOR: A major and distinct cost element;

therefore, left as a separate category.
TITER L.OR: Left as a separate category,

TRUCK COSTS: A grouping of all of the costs of
operating trucks; Includes (1) truck deprciatIon,
(2) gasoline, oil and tires, (3) licenses and taxes on
motor vehicles, (4) insurance, and (5) truck repairs and
maintenance.

OTHER Ec.UIPNT OSTS: This grouping Includes the
following; (1) depreciatIon of cans arid casos,
(2) deprecIation ol' repair equIpments (3) depreciatIon of
buildings, (4) bottle losses, (5) taxes on buildings and
equipment, arid (6) refrigeration.

NCLASSIFID: Not a part of any other category;
therefore, left separate.

Costs of Deiiverin. Fluid Milk Pr9duct

COMPARISONS , rrtOLJ \L AD RETAIL DELIVER': At

the delivery level of the milk distribution business
there were several characteristics that made the wholesale
and retail operations quite distinct. These includ&not
only the type of customer served but also such things as
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size of loads, type of products handled, distances
covered by routes, arid even the type of trucks used.

Loads were generally larger on wholesale routes,37
On retail routes over 9 percent of the product handled

consisted of quarts of milk and pints a:id half pints of
cream in glass containers. The principal products

handled on wholesale routes were quarts and half pints of
milk in paper containers and pints and half pints of cream
in paper containers. Generally, wholesale routes were
shorter and often the trucks used on wholesale routes were
larger.

Perhaps one of the most important differences between

wholesale and retail was the amount of product delivered
to the individual customer. Complete data on this were

not obtained, but one company's records showed that the

average delivery per stop was about 2,3 units for retail
customers arid about 40 units for wholesale customers.

This same company's records also indicated that sales
were about 20 units per mile on retail routes and 60 per
mile on wholesale routes. In general, retail stops

37 The average wholesale load was probably about
1700 units; 850 units would be a very large retail
route.



Figure 7: DELIVERY COSTS
FOR PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS

(cents)

EQUIPMENT
UNCLASSIFIED 0.03

WHOLESALE - Quarts, Glass
3.22

Source: APPENDIX TA8LES 8 and 9

WHOLESALE
4Pints, Paper

0.82

WHOLESALE
4 Pints, Glass

1.31

RETAIL - Quarts, Glass
3.70 WHOLESALE - Quarts, Paper

1.78
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ranged from one to six or seven units while wholesale

stops ranged from seven or eight to over a thousand
units.

Considering the above factors, it would be logical
to assume that wholesale delivery costs less than retail
delivery. This assumption was borne out by the data.
For example, the lower cost of wholesale sales was well
illustrated by the two most important product units
quarts of milk in glass containers at retail and quarts
of milk in paper containers at wholesale. The average

delivery cost o± the former was 3.72 cents; the average
delivery cost of the latter, 1.78 cents, was less than
half as much. The extremes were even more striking, For
the most efficient company, the wholesale delivery cost
of the quart in a paper container was only 1.13 cents;
the lowest cost for any company for delivering a quart in
glass was 3.40 cents, a difference of over 200 percent.
For the least efficient company, the delivery cost of a
quart in paper was 2.25 cents and the cost of a quart in
glass at retail was 5.68 cents, a difference of 3,43
cents.

!H0LESPLE DEi.fl :.RY COSTS

INTEflCCMPA.NY GiISONS: The six companies

combined delivered about 26,500,000 units to wholesale



outlets at a cost of $445,000. The !,Ti td aveee cost
ad

0

was 1.0 cents per in1t. The most efficient

an avera:e cost of 1.03 cents, 2% percent less

by differences jfl thi:
(or per driver) and the

r of units nor truck load
of oe:...ion. As iight be

exre:to:9, the efficier ':.:Ol0S5.l0 delivery o:eretion
was :v these sa'.anies tha ; specialIzed. in whole:
business ,. t-. efficient bp tPose the snccialized
In retail in cher :ords, the C, iI1ICS did
best In the area of t ci: concentra ion or speciality.
One of the wholesale cc. r : . lost wholesale
delivery coss while one a'. au. companies had the
highest 'olT.:le delivery cost.

It is of importance to indice:'e the reesens for

38 The cost for thr ire CO,.. aLi
was 1,46 corts per unit, for the t:s r':tnil copan
1.95 cents, and for two whose h' '.me eus :el,xed,
1.72 cents,

avers :.ost for all six 1"s; the least efficient
compacjs average cost was 2.19 cents, 30 percent more
than the c hind "ted eve:. _L. .t}er four
comtanies, in order oi effic c costs of
1.65 cents, 1.6? cents, 1.P6 cent" r:d 1.> cents per
unit spectivoly. 3asically the varlaions were caused



Figure 8: WHOLESALE DELIVERY COSTS
PER UNIT-FOR AVERAGE AND FOR THE SIX

COMPANIES INDIVIDUALLY
(cents)
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these variations. The one company which had very low

costs handled its wholesale business on a specialized
basis. A large percentage of its sales were niade to a
single customer--a local grocery chain. The order for
each store was placed the afternoon before the delivery
was to be made. The delivery to each store was large.
Invoices were prepared in advance. When the driver

arrived at the store he placed the products ordered in
the cooler, obtained a signature on the Invoice, and then
proceeded to the next stop. This procedure was consider

ably less expensive than the usual practice of going into
the store, checking the cabinets to decide the amount to
leave, taking the product from the truck, placing the
product in the cabinets, writing out the invoices, and
finally collecting for the sale. The driver's time and
the truck were much more efficiently used because of the
larger number of units of product delivered per stop.
Also of Importance was the fact that less time was spent
at each stop. The average wholesale route probably

carries about 1700 units; one company (not included in
this study), using the more efficient procedure outlined
above, delivered over 6,000 units with comparable truck
costs arid the same labor cost.

The company that was the least efficient on
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wholesale delivery concentrated on retail business in a

relatively densely populated section of the city. The

wholesale business was considered secondary. Its
average wholesale route carried less than 1,000 units and
one wholesale route carried less than 900 units.

There was flea pparent relationship between size and

efficiency as shown by the following data:

5 6

6 3

It might appear that the larger companies tended
to be more efficient. However, this conclusion Is doubt-
ful if actual size is considered, The most efficient
company was only one-third as large as the second most

efficient and was only slightly larger than the fifth
most efficient. The most efficient company had costs

only 53 percent as large as those of another company
almost the same size. The snailest company's costs were

only 78 percent as large as those of the next s.allost
company. Also, the smallest comiany had average costs

only 0.02 cents higher than the la:gest company, but had
less than one-sixth the volume,

RFLATIP COSTS OF DELIVERIiTG FLUID MILK PRODUCTS IN

VARIOUS SIZES AflD TYFES CF CTJAI1:S: The most

efficient way to make holesalo deliveries was in cans

Size ranking 3. 2 3 4

Efficiency rankIng 2 1 5 4
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(holding three or more gallons) andpaper containers of
one quart size. Because of the procedure used to

allocate costs for any one company, the delivery costs

for a given a.:ount of product for these two methods at'
distribution would be about the same.39 The case of

product was considered as the basic unit for cost alioca-
tion and a five-gallon can was considered to be the
equivalent of a case, a five-gallon can and the case of
quarts in paper containers bath held 20 quarts of product.
The average cost of a gallon in a can was 7.46 cents
while a gilon in paper quart containers was 7.12 cents;
this apparent discrepancy was not the result of alloca-
tion procedure hut rather a basic weakness of averages.
The high cost copanies sold relatively more gallons and
less quarts than did the low cost companies.

Deliveries made in glass contaiiers were more
expensive than those made in paper containers. Deliveries

made in smaller sized containers were considerably more

expensive for a given amount of product than were those

made in larger containers.

See pages 97 and 98.
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TABLE 3: DELIVERY COSTS FOR VAEIOUS

SIZES AND 'TVPS OF C TTAIR3

(CnTs)

P3DUT GLASS

Milk - Quart 3.22 1.78
Pint 1,66

' Pint 1,31 0,82
Cream - Pint 1.54

Pint 0.80

The above table indicates quite clearly that costs
for delivery in glass were signifcantly higher than the
costs for delivery in paper. For the quart of milk, glass
was over 80 percent more expensive than paper; for the
half pint of milk, glass was 60 percent more expensive.

There wero indications that the high cost of glass was
well recognized by the distributors. Of the six companies
covered by this study, three have since 1949 discontinued
all sales in glass containers in their wholesale trade.

The higher cost of the sa11er sized container can
perhaps be best illustrated in terms of delivery costs for
a given amount of product. A quart of milk in a glass
container costs 3.22 cents; a quart of milk in half-pint
glass containers cost .24 cents or 63 percent more. In
paper containers the cost for a uart of product in



quarts was 1.78 cents, in pints 3,32 cents, and in half
pints 3.28 cents; both pints and half pints were about
6 percent higher in costs than were quarts. Pctually,
for any one company the costs for a given quantity of
product in half pints was about one-half the cost for
pints. The apparently lower cost for half pints resulted
from a large half-pint vo].iima for the low cost comranies.

These variations in costs resulted from the
procedure of allocating costs on a case basis. A case

holds 20 paper quart containers but only 12 glass quart
containers. case of paper half pints contained 40 to
4 units while a case of glass half pints had only 20 to
30 units. The relationships
for 20 civarts of product are

Since all cases required the same amount of

handling, the cost for a given size of container vas more
for glass than for paper and the cost for a given amount
of product was more in small containers than in large

ated in terms of caseunits
as foilow;
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UNI

Quarts-Paper I
Quarts-Glass 1 2/3
Piis-Paper 2

Pints-Paper 2

- Pints-Glass 2 2/3 to 4



Figure 9: WHOLESALE DELIVERY COSTS

FOR A QUART OF PRODUCT IN PRINCIPAL
SIZES AND TYPES OF CONTAINERS (cents)

MILK
Gallon
Can

Quart
Paper

Quart
Glass

Pint
Paper

"2
Pint
Paper

'2 Pint
Gloss

CREAM

Pint
Paper

'2
Pint
Paper

Source: APPENDIX TABLE 9
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containers,

RELATIVE If TCE OF TTU VAPIOUS COST ETEENTS:

The wages paid to drivers, checkers and others directly
connected with the delivery operations were, by far, the
largest cost of delivering milk, This cost element
accounted for 77 percent of the total, Drivers' wages
alone were over 64 percent of the total. Truck costs wore
17 percent of the total, Cost.s of other equipment (cans,
bottles, cases, repair eauipment, buildings, etc.) and
unclassified costs totalled less than six percent.

Since labor costs and truck costs wore so important,
it is to he expected that the greatest variations between
companies would ho in these cost categories, The most

efficient company's average labor osts per unit were
less than half those of the least efficient. For this
most efficient company, drivers' wage costs per unit were
less than 6 percent of the avero for all companies.
Its truck costs were 41 percent below average and 32
percent below the second most efficient. The least
efficIent company had labor costs 36 percent above average
and truck costs 62 percent above average.

There were no major differences in the relative
importance of various cost elements among the different
types and sizes of containers. 1l cost elements were



The actual average cost for retail was not
computed oecause it was felt to b ev'rgless. Sincequarts of milk in glass 'ere so important, the average
cost would for all practical purposes he about the same
as the cost of the one principal roductmj1k in quartbottles.
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higher for the same size glass container than for paper
containers on a nearly uniform basis. Percentage-wise,
the only Important difference was in other equipment
costs,, which were over seven percent of the total cost
for glass containers as compared to between four and five
percent for paper containers0 This was largely the
result of bottle losses,

T&L DELIVrTr COSTS: As was stated previously,
milk in glass containers accounts for over 90 percent of
the total product sold at retail, Therofore, any

cOmparisons between typos or sizes of containers would be

of little or no practical significance. Consequently,

the discussion here is limited to this one principal
product ,40

INTERCOMPANY COMPARISONS: In delivering milk at
retail, it is again apparent that companies do best in
their specialized field. The nost efficient companies

were those that specialized in retail business and the
least efficient were those that specialized in wholesale
business.



4] The
wholeselo
Very little " ct o
they sold less thanat retail.

C. a no a.it
cent of

ss was priarily
thoj O5ts ....ad

sinc-, to"ether,
in

The six ce 'anies c med sold over 19,700,000
quarts of milk in glass containorn to retail cust'mrs
The total delivery cost was anout 735,000; the avra
unit cost was 3.72 cents. For the n't efficient coany
costs were 3.40 cents or about 9 percent below avera7e.
For the least efficient, costaers 5.68 cents or 53
Percentabove averae In order of efficancv the costs
for the oter four ComoanieS were 3.4? cnnts, 3.79 cents,
4.33 cents, and 4.85 cents respoctiveiy.'1 The average
cost for the two intall companies was 3.44 cents; for the
two wholesale co.nar11es, 5.01; and for the two wnose
business as mixed, 3.57 cents.

In. retail de1ivrv there appeared to he consderob1e
correlation betweensi,,so and eff1c1ey shown by the
followtng data:

Rankby size 1 2 4

sank by efficiency 3 2 1 4 6

The first arid second nest efficient cc ';pj varied
in retail sales volume less than one percent and their
costs varied onLy two percent. The third sost efficient
company had a sales volumo n.nnL twice as 1arce but had
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Figure 10: RETAIL DELIVERY COSTS FOR A QUART OF MILK
IN GLASS CONTAINER AS RELATED TO
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routes can be more efficiently planned; fewer miles and
less time for driv ; and wore time for delivery of milk

to the consumer would he ossible. Tith a small,

scattered retail volume, much more of the driver's time
would be spent in driving botoen stos, therefore less
units of product could he delivered. For the largest
company, the higher costs for labor may he because route

efficiency has passed the maximum and because this

company has a disproportionately large number of route

foremen, route supervisors, and checkers.
The two companies with the lowest costs had average

route densities of over 700 units with some individual
routes of over 850 units, The thIrd most efficient had

an average route density of about 640 units. For the

three least efficient companies, the route densities In
order of efficiency were about 510 units, 440 units, and
410 units respectively.

'TTIVT I.:. ORTC r rIPTJ( FTIL COST ELEMENTS:

Labor costs account on the average for 70 percent of the
total costs of retail delivery. Drivers' wages alone

averaged 60 percent of the total. The one other important

cost was truck costs, which averaged 23 percent of the

total.
Between companies, the most significant difference

was probably in truck costs. The largest company made
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the most efficient use of its trucks, having a cost of
only 0.74 cents per unit. The least efficient
company's truck costs were 1.80 cents or 140 percent
higher. The least efficient company also had very high
costs for other equipment, It is of interest to note that
the two most efficient companies had almost identical

drivers' wages costs and truck costs.

Sunimary

Tholesale delivery costs on the average were
less than half as much as retail delivery costs.

The most important factor affecting wholesale
delivery costs was route density.

Size was not an apparent factor in determining
wholesale delivery costs,

4, Wholesale delivories in paper containers were

considerably less expensive than deliveries made in glass
Containers.

5'. For a given amount of product, deliveries in
large containers were about 40 percent loss expensive
than deliveries in small containers.

6, Labor costs accounted for 77 percent of the total
wholesale delivery costs. Truck costs were 17 percent of
the total.

7. There appeared to be a high direct correlation
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between size and efficiency in retail delivery costs.
route density was the most iniportant factor

affecting retail delivery costs.
Labor costs account for 70 percent of the total

retail delivery cost. Truck costs vere 23 percent of the
total.



CHAPTER 5

1:ia cosTs

Allocation i?rpcedu

11ocation of selling costs was for some cost
e1eents, made in a fairly precise basis, For other cost
elements considerable value judgment was necessary. The

procedure was comparable to that used to allocate
delivery costs. The first step was to separate total
costs into the broad categories of wholesale and retail,
The second, sten was to allocate costs to the individual
products,

In so far as was possible, selling casts were

assigned to wholesale and retail on a direct basis or on
a functional basis. In other instances, these procedures
could not be used and it was necessary to use other
methods; every attempt was made to use methods that were
logical and accurate. The problem of allocating selling
cost was, in some ways, considerably more difficult than
the allocating of either the processing or delivery costs.
The d1fficu1tj arose from the very nature of selling.
The processing and delivery of fluid milk products were
relatively definite operations. Pasteurizing, bottling,
loading trucks, carrying bottles to the customer's door

114
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step, etc. were all concrete functions, This was not true
of advertising. PlacIng an advertisT'ment in a newspaper

or paying a radio advertising bill were definite. Thit

the benefits could not be precisely reasurcd in terms of
units, dollars, or other finite standards. A.dvertising,
for example, is recognized as beneficial; but accurate
measuroient of the efficiency of advertising is extremely
difficult. To measure efficiency it would have been
necessary o have standards indicating which media were
most beneficial to the particular business in the
particular locality. Such standards do not exist.

Other questions made allocation of selling costs
difficult and, perhaps, in some ways inaccurate regard
less of the procedures used. For example, an advertise
ment placedin a retail grocefs' trade journal could have
been assumed to be a wholesale cost because the

distributaas wholesale trade should receive the benefit.
But there are other factors: A. wholesale advertisement

may have considerable collateral benefit for the rotail
business.

Original data wore obtained from the audits made by
the Milk Jarketing Mrninist'ation and from company

records. Supplemental data were obtained from interviews
with company officials. The procedure followed here will



be: first, to indIcate the ithd used to divide the
total selling costs beweer 7fo1esale anc retail; second,
to indicate the method a of al1 oating costs to the
individual products.

1 : Sair.: sa1.a i. s iacl.udr' all costs
of hirin; sa1n an olicitors. In addition to the
employees' salarias, the e:ployer's social security taxes,
state industrial accident insurance, oaf any contributions
to employees Ifare or recreation :.unds were inaluded.
Division of this cost between wholesale and retail was
made on a $unctinal basis. Intrviews with comuanu
officials re used to determine the type of selling done
by each s Tto cost vies then ass1ned to sithaales man,

wholesale or retaIl. In those intancee where one in-
dividual sold to both w oleselo ani retail customers,
the esttated tiae spent on each was used to make the
division.

instances o ..irres paid
commissions to drivers icr securin now cuatoxers. The

amount.. -sii "a' r cer: l ne a 'sid n

the basis of one dollar (fl,00) per "curt montht for

L.
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retail customers,43 For wholesale sales commissions

were paid by some comtan1es on the basis of dollars of
44product sold, The allocation of the commIssions to

wholesale arid retail was done directly. Amounts of

COn.LissIons paid were Included in the payroll
records, SInce for other purposes, It had already been
determined which drivers wore on wholesale routes and on

retail routes, commissions were divided between wholesale

and retail directly on the inforration In the payroll
records,

. XEENSES: This expense included the gasoline,

oil, tires, car Liaintenance, and car depreciation for
company owned automobiles, Allowances raid to salesmen

for use of privately owned cars were included. Company

records lacked information that could he used to divide
this cost between wholesale and retail, It was assumed

that car expenses would be .ar:roximately proportionate to

43 A "quart month" would he arpro: aely fifteen
quarts in a month, The commission paid ;as based upon the
new custon'er taking one quart each delivery for one month,

44 Commissions paid to drivers were a minor oxrenso.
One company paid no commissions at all. Company officials
ind1ctec1 trtat the drivers' time could he best used for
delivering milk. Selling was basically restricted to
regular salaried rersonnel ii-d fo that particular
purpose. It hs been indicated that in many other markets
much of the selling is done by delivery truck drivers.



sales salaries. The cost was, therefore, allocated to
wholesale and retail on the basis of the division of sales
salaries.

INSTThACE D TAXES: The costs included in this
category were insurance, taxes, and licenses for sales
mens' cars, It was divided between wholesale and retail

in the same proportions as were salesmons' salaries.
iJ3:E'5' EXPE1S : This cost was primarily
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allowances given to slesmon for entertainment of
prospective customers and other similar uses. Payments

wore usually made to the individual sa).essien on the

basis of monthly expense accounts. As indicated,

previously, the payroll records indicated which salesmen
contacted wholesale customers and h.ich contracted

retail customers. The salesmens' expenses were directly

allocated to wholesale and to retail.
ADTETTISLG: Included in advertising were all such

costs regardless of the media used. The cost, as shown

in the companies' records, listed actual payments made

during the fiscal rear without adjustments for prepaid
advertising. The companies' records made no segregation

of advertising into wholesale and retail accounts. As

has been indicated earlier, there was no basis available
for determining a procedure that would accurately
separate advertising between wholesale and retail on a
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basis or actual cost or on a basis of benefits, Perhaps

the niost difficult problems v:ould have been determining

collateral benefits and dividing conpany-wido advertis-
ing. A careful chec1 of a number of cost accounting

books and handbooks gave no definite answors to these
problems. The division of advertising costs between
wholesale and retail was based upon the judgment of

company officials, carefully weighed for reasonableness,
SALES PROMOTION: Included in this cost were

primarily the expenses of operating a hostess room and/or
expenses for hand-out literature of various typos.
Division of the casts between wholesale and retail pro-
sented somewhat the samo tyre of proilems as those

presented by advertising costs. The division etwoen

wholesale and retail was based upon company officials'
judgment. In most instances, the division was on the
basis of dollars of sales.

UNCLASSIFIED: The unclassified costs include any
selling expenses that were not included in any of the
above selling costs categories. Division between whole-

sale and retail was made on the basis of the average
division for classIfied costs.



45' See chapter
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Al1oc, Linr oss, j, Produc

Both the vthoiesale selling costs and the retail
selling costs :ers allocated to products on the basis of
sales value. This procedure was used because it

appeared to he the most reasonable base.5 A functional

or direct base could not be used. Salesmen, whether

selling wholesale or retail, sold te entire line of
products; they were not hired to sell quarts of 3. per-

cent homogenized milk in oaper containers or any other

single product. Consequently, salesmens' salaries and

other related costs such as ealesmens' expenses, car
expenses, etc. cannot be assigned directly to tndividual
products. Most of the advertising was company-wide and

so could not he assigned to individual products. Sales

promotion such as hand-out literature promoting the

whole company and the operation of the hostess rooms

could not be assi:ned to products.
For these reasons, it was necessary to use some

other standard of measure to determine the cost assign-
able to individual products. Some cost accountants

suggest using gross profit margins. This could not be



For simplification of analysis, the various selling
costs have been grouped into rajor categories, Co

that v;ero of a distinct nature have been left as

separate cateaories; other costs wore grouped in such a
manner that the resultant categories included costs of a

4

similar nature,
PJ'S:.:EIS' $ALARIES: Total costs of payments made

to soiiàitors were grouped into this catogory. Included

were salaries and commissions,

L.E:NS' i;ENSJS: Included in this category w e:

(1) salesnenst expenses, (2) car expenses, and (3)
insurance and taxes.

46s Blocker, 3. G, Ph.D. Cost ccounting, Second
Edition, McGraw-Iill, New ork, l48, Chapters XXII, XI.
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done because gross profit margins were not known and

could have been computed only by work that vas beyond

the scope of this study. Sone accountants state that
such costs should not be assigned to products. Most

accountants stated that, if such costs must be assigned,
and other methods are not applicable, sales value is the
most accurate procedure06

roujing Se1lin çots,

er
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EBTISING: The costs listed as advertising and
sales promotion were coTthinod under this classification.

UNCLèSSIFIED: The unclassified costs were left as
a separate category.

Costs of Selling Fluid iii Product

Selling costs did not lend themselves to easy r
simple analysis for several reasons. Interecupany

comparisons of the relative benefits of selling costs
were impractical. The amount of money spent for

solicitors' salaries, for advertising and sales promotion
was a matter of management decisions. Such costs can be
as high or as lov as management may decide. Theoretically,
at least, a company could succeed with 1Ltt. - :. z;v.:rt1sing

or could fail in spite of expensive and intensive
advertising.

There are other weaknesses of detailed analysis of
selling costs. For example, if the effectiveness of these
costs were to ho measured in terms of dollar of sales,
how would it be riossibie to determine what part of the

sales resulted from this year's sales efforts and how
much resulted from sales programs of rrcvious years?

Too, it was probably true that sales efforts made in the
year studied may have resulted in increased sales in
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future years. Since the data used in this study vere
only for one year, it was not possible to determine the
degree to which the sales efforts affect the specific
yearts sales. For example, one company might have had

low selling costs and yot have had good sales because of
extensive selling progr's in past years. Still another
company may have had very high 'selling costs which will

be reflected in sales in future years.
Because of the ailocetion procedures used, it as

impractical to analyze the importance of the selling
costs for various products. PLllocation was made on the

basis of sales values of products. These saos values
were sot by the Milk Marketing !dministration. Therefore,

the cost assigned to individual products may not reflect
efficiency of operation of the companies,

For all of these reasons, analysis of selling
costs could not be made in detail. bs t of the discussion
is in terms of costs per dollar of sales which is, perhaps,
a oreferred base for measuring effectiveness of selling
costs.

ITEPcO.T COT.i: ,1ISQN5: The six companies

combined had selling costs of .253,0O0 and they sold

$9,245,000 worth of product made up of over 48,000,000
units, The average selling cost was 2.74 cents per dollar
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of sales or 0.3 cents nor unit. The lowest costs vere
2.23 cents per dollar of eais and the highest costs
wore .57 cents. Costs par dollar of sales of the other
four conpanias, in order of magnitude, ware 2.37 cents,
2.49 cents, 2. cents, and 3.0 cents respectively, The

relatively hinh costs of cents for the one company

were the result of procedures used rnt or than actual
bib costs. None of the selling costs wore .'ssi,nod to
sales made to other distributors because it was believed
that rro;otion of such sales denended on giving sub-
stantial discounts more than an regular sales efforts.47
If the total sales of this coa.anv had been considered
with the sales to other distributors computed at wholesale
prices, the selling costs for' t:ai company would have

been about 2.40 cents par dollar of sales and the average
costs for all companies would have been about 2.60 cents.

Size of the conranjes did not anraar to be an lu-
portant factor in selling coss. The lowest costs weee

for the smallest company anH the second lowest re for
the larest company.

47 Sales bet:'o.n distributors of bottled fluid
milk products w not suhj act to price r2ule.tion by
Milk etin Ad L istration. Sellirg çricos ere not
unliorm, There eie indications tnat th rice was
usually from 10 percent to i percent below established
wholesale prlces.



Comparisons

were diffleal
promo t ion

.:j1 seliinr co.t
esuse ..acn of ad verteng and sales

ey-wide in nature. The division

between sale anc r tii as based aeon CC:

officials s i..r.ions. The evsrse cost for all c
was 3. .l cents 'per dollar of whol sal l .af 2 .6P

cents nor dollar of retail sals.' The difference was

due primarily to the advertising costs a ich average

l,3 cene for aholosale sales nd only 0.32 cents for
retail sales.

The selling cost Icr unit of eroduct indicates the
sales value. Costs cr g.lions ' eelativolv low be-

cause of the larea cent of skim milh sold by the
gallon. Costs for ems of syI n aper containers

were ml tveiy hcause a lange percents or the

sales in such contenars was half-and-half (10 percent
butterfat milk), a nelativolb :w:h-pricd rroduct. Costs

for half pints of crone ase eeL ively high woanse more

whippin r:.a was sold in these conteiners.

4 In ecteal awe An s therm . ve little 'i ! er-
ence. The hi' cose per dollar of aholesale sales
resulted i.ar 'ci.....aecause of the loner base (wholesale
selling prices na' about 10 pcn:cnt lower than retail
prices).

12



Figure II: SELLING COSTS PER DOLLAR OF
SALES-AVERAGES FOR ALL COMPANIES

AND FOR TYPES OF COMPANIES
(cents)

WHOLESALE
SALES
MIXED

AVERAGE, ALL
COMPANIES

PREDOMINATELY
WHOLESALE

PREDOMINATELY
RETAIL

A VERAGE
ALL SALES

RETAIL
SALES

PREDOMINATELY
RETAIL

AVERAGE, ALL
COMPANIES

MIXED

PREDOMINATELY
WHOLESALE

0

Source: APPENDIX TABLES II and 12

3 4

Safesmens' expenses

Unclassified
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T11T TiC r)T? VTtTJc C: I 11G V':
Salaries paid to sol, letters sad co'.iseions paid to
drivers made up 43,3 percemt of the entire selling costs.
Advrtising and other sales promotion we 83 percent
of the total. Salesmen's expenses, including gasoline,
oil, automobile insurance, and autouobi].a depreciation
were 6.8 paaeant and unciassi:ried costs me 11.5

percent, rasrectively, of the total.
Solicitations o up almost half of all retail

selling costs. Advertising and ot ' sales promotion

wero 31 prrcent of the total. Advertising was ccasidcr-
ably more important for the holeie trade, accounting
for 4 percent of total costs. T!:is was because neon

signs in store windows mae used extensively for w r le-

sale adverti ng.

There was wide variation between companies in the

emphasis placed upon. various seU LT. methods. The tao

companies whose business was mixed and one of t':e retail

COit)afliOS spent mac 1.:.:,r. a nnts for advertising, than
for solicitors, One wholeslc company and one retail

Company saont more for so icitors. One mT;o1eSale cor'.any

spent aboa!; oaual aounts for acvortislr. and for solici-
tors. There was so evid°aca that tho ....thod of selling
was related to either type of business or to ze.



DetaIled cnalysis o sellthg costs was Im-
practical.

For six cc:..:niss, sellinc, costs a: *
2.74 cents r.:or do1Lr o s.les. The ranry nas fro 2.23
cents to cents.

fe11in costs sere not rs1.ted to size of corn-
pany or t Of :5..flCSS.

In terms of value of ;ro...ct sold, ssl le.

sellIng costs and retail seilin costs nore a'out esual.
, o1icitors o....used nost for i.ro.oting retail

sales. Pdvertising s the most used method of prornotIn

wholesale sales.
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Genral arid adninistrative coats, by their nature
were co.ts of t; huis or: niaation as a whole
rather than costa of any one roduct or gronos of rrod
ucts. They wor relatively fixed for at least a sirt
period of tine ar a I not vary fj .ly with &
in production. Conseea Trtly, there w:ae several arobierns

involved in assgnir hese costs. LInes of dernarkation

of functions were difficult to draw. The sare nersonnel,
the same equipneat, ann the s.'.e suarlies o1 for
many, if not all, rroducts. In seac instances, clerks
worked on both wholesale end retail accounts and often

used the se're typewriter to pre pine ro tail and wholesale
statenvnts, etc.

For these reasons allocation procedures were based,
to a laro extent, on carefully we '.od value juc7wonts.

In all cases,that procedure whi t.o he the most

logical and accurate was used. and rLsonab].e

standard cost accourti urocedures have been used when-

ever possib:Le. Costs acre {irst divided ir:to the broad
catoorjes of wholesale and ret, :11 arid t 1Jere assigned
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to individual products. Dot..ils of the prccedure.s fiT 1 t:n7

1 ocation Prc es



Dlvision of Costs be Lween lcs:le and

OFIcrs.. ITS: The ofice salaries include all
personnel costs ...or the office cxeept officers and
other iae tent. Includc olneks, bco:kaope's,
typists, and acco:ntants T costc covere ocia1

security ?ay 0 Or1t insurance, and all other
costs dirsetly resuitizrn fr. ayroli costs.

Office salaries diidoc be theen w.oiesaic and
retail n a functi.-. fl:.. basis, that is, en the basis
the kind of work d nc by th sofia:. -es the larrr
conpanies tt: dlvi sion ::s 'elatively ecauso the
off:Lcs work ;as seecialii.ed: the individ:e1 oorloye.e
worked at artie:.1ar task. In the oaller cc anths it
as necessary to divide the tine of the I a vidual

eii2.oyee.

The office rersonnel '. ations were first arated

into the catceories of (1) accounts receivable recording
and billing, (2) ..aeure .ont, (3) payroll, (4) account-
ing, and () goneral. fl.e last ccoary inci...-e see-
retaries, office oan.3. ers and. any others that no t

belong in the first fcr cataories. The first step
In the division ho weor oh oIL ssale and retail was to

determine the nature of the done 2O ioyee.

This was done in consultation with the office

- _J



In so far as possib]..c, the cost was assigned directly
to w.o1esale or to retail with 1.. thr c tegiries used.

For example, this division. coul:7 b ..ado iirect]y for

those employees "t worked on iccounts receivable since

this fun..tion was, in uost esos, seocialized.
The corsonnel cost for irccu'sct of r,roduct could

not be d irsetly divided between wholesale and retail
since the same raw oroductea; .'dfor both. The cost

was divided on t basis of relative woi ts of the
product sold. Costs of rainta ins ravroli records,
recording from. tire cards as ether functions related

to aiyroli wore divided betweer rholesale andr etail on

the sis of t o r i e p1oye tmat wor - r

wholesale and retail. The. acccunt... a costs, r1 the

general office personnel costs were nc.d on the

basis of the. average of the di Ision of a thor c fice
salaries.

In detail, the procedure uss as follows: each

employee was consider so oars, clv. The of!1co riana

stated seee.. loyse' s sanction within too categories

indicated above. Th salary c st was then. assigned to

the category and to '.holu.saie r retail, ?or ewample,

sup osing the. office personnel ine. ....:.d twelve persons

as fo1iows seven rotail aa no wholesale accounts

receivable as billing ci 000 per year
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Accounting and

General

To ta
, 700

23,600 22,362

132

The office :.ani s and secrcarvs salaries were
divided on th io of te division of the ot.
emplovc c's salaries on the aesumetion that thelo' time
was si out co sole and uetaii ir Thont the
pro nortion.

OFFIC S 5: Office supplica ivided
between wholesale anr 0 tail in uro pootion to t e
division of oCice sa1ar supplies account was
maintained in totals only aith no bro.: n:.7r t c of
supaly, Therofouc, in order to detor:ina axactia the
types of S :'!1i S pu :d it would have been nece
to chock ca ary invoice for the ::aao, Even this

each, one puochaser 0000tvinf $3,000 ( a ales 'acre 60
percent v!olesale and i ae::ecnt retail), ;a n, t

receivina a3,600 .c. :aant no_fourth of hi tio on
payroll, ar.i ho offico .2nao' and secreta.' roceiving
6,000. 1loa: .ion would ho:

Total holesa1e ota11

Accounts ieceivable $16,000 02,000 a14

Procurement 3,000 l,P:00 1

Payroll 00 540 360



procedure would not e ivon a deft djvlsj
between olesale and rt au cause uen of the suTlies
have no uch inrtitv. Pcils, i;"nErsriter
rib.ous, rubber hands.. s n other such
1teis ..v. no rTh:: lesaic :' rtai1. identity. In fa t,
proahly oy of:ico su'lies tt could he so

Identified would he h llinc an' roe dir forms.
D1r"et 1visjefl htoon .i sal an1 retail was

Impractica'lo. 11oc tio on the he is o. t c o ico
labor 'ivisjcn w.- asc'cl - the rtiar. t: the nuuber

en :nealo en :T:afl. n 'id
deter " tho aiount of of teo su:r1ies used for

t.:70 t;oe3 of salos L1tlets

The coat o os dtvidod on the
basis of ii. ... rial es::. es, In the oatm to,
the mana:.T'a 'rs:':. to ta.e to corddar tion the
number o. sta oonts .ailcd, . :-ral corroscndence
and any ether ctrs eih t influenc the div don.
These est-as or" iccentod ecaus t :ias felt that
they wore .........naIi.'- curhe.

T

were us :Vr .5 to]ehon. and to'..'rrar' cost.

the Cseors :hat detr:a1 nod ho the flea TI c1

noriai esti ....es

'33

In most iaatanes. ac it ta -: rtt, ;hs 'stio

hcn .ra:in t :13 toy .':' to consider



j.:.t2r ax:d fixtur
-

The dora eciatie

taken directly from th cc. :;..i0 records.
elation on building nez 5t :ined on the. basis of space
occatind by the ofice.

based on ha voluno of business

The J.'e.. booznd this

tive to the total bus. a:: en oh , to pro eni' i... to

ontaeb1n cu"h I be role ted to the velure of
bus Inc s s.

.IY:;: Division of :jrs cost the

basis of :ho sales vai.0 of ut sold at
and at :n .ail. The' :irc basis for 1;hc divi
slon of this cost. Thea' .........s ro: indie tion of any re-
lationship betneen tyrm of usineso, wei ht f aroduet
sold, or even the size ci' f: business and. t a noun t

donatol to various causes, Donaions rn

on tb o no tiva U ens e on tnt oh t s': . ty orDti 'p

the nor "ii nod nil of h . :bo1e O:'5.O1Z ion, There

did not he any rrrnectien, . eta son donations.

and : ra ticular phase of the 'r: tuess The asr:p_
1on .e, therefore, made that the cost of donatIons

should be e road over the ertir 055 The nafit
to rholesnie and to rs.taii nez best :::easured b the

sales value of the products sold.
TTT
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done uholeralo or retail.
nas that calls role-
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The dopreciat:yirj cost usa aseisned on thc basis of
the division of office salaries cost. The roasonin

was th L the desks, cirs and office machines used.
and the office space UsO:T hroportiors10 ta the
number of employees that uc:ed on x:nhoiesalo and on

retail.
OSXOS nd tflSUi't.L

charged to offi a as th vfoch applied to the
office furnithre and fixtures and to that part of the
buildine oocut;ied by the office. The cost was, there-
fore, assinned to a' '-los: Is and to retail on the same
basis and for the s.:e reasons as depreciation.

DFT T..a:h:: LU]. of the six eoraanles included

in this study kept theta records on an accrual basis.
Th bad debt Ta eses were hased urori a percentaa,e of

sales, adjusted by the reserve balance, The cl:tvision

between uhole:.:sie arid retail was based ueon the astual
wri te-offs of ccc ants receivable as s own h:L end-
of-theyear adjustments aacl in accounts recevab1e and
the reserve for bad :.obts:jccouflts, dor example, if the
write-off:, of accounts receivable were dl,OTO for whole-

sale accounts and d4,00C) for ratail accounts, the bad
debt losses sore charged 2t aoacent to whc3..a:ale and



80 percent to etaii.49
c: Li; .bI.... :H: Colltjcn c.t entirely

salai'ic a1d to collectors of c3siIn.uont cccwnts or
fees paid to laryars snr collections nct The cost
as assi.nt to rhoiesai and ro.ail on bc ropor;ions

charged te each for har'i debts losses The coapaniost

own collectors ont .cj' tino colisctjn accounts in
about the relationsbio of the losses. cm time, very
often, would he 0L to collect a larpe :clesale
account, bu there ei'o Thr core re:sil accounts.
Lawyers and collectinr- s:oncy fees ore based upon a
perceni:.;.T of the 5CC)Uflt to be colic.oted.

t This eostws made
mostly of fees paid to 1c:vcrsan(I audit.ors, In
case it included foe :. to hus:inoss consultant firm.
Iflvestiu:ion iric3icuterl no way of functicna]izin,g or
directly dividi.0 this cost bet:oen wholesale and oil.

49 An extre
was cHsred t
for a cc
arid retsil.)
the mrb't.
WIth

all
once eoc

largely fe cash unloso
high era 1t II.
mlvii :u1 .-. olesale acc
indiviH.ul .oco;
less. t'o TO.: 2 H losses
were h400 tfl three 'eooln .occounts a
nioro t:sr' 700 retail occounts.

C. cer or more
usily c1sa1e

0cC''
S 50105

nu 1 5

136



It, like done :ions, for the n it c. the entire

Adrninist:c'a ion acce

very :ninor v:o

The fees paid to the
of butt:rfet. A saaoie

on a c:r basis
salary "a e a :ed.

od for nearly all this cost. A

or cit:r enC sYr;e licenses.
e.ae one-half cent per pound

study indicated that. the average

noro C?
U,

cr r.aiES, the officers'
The anount usol aias the salary paid

50 holativela
Howevor this
more skim uhf.
not only
contaIned
data ve:ce road IV eva lisH.
calculati a -ea1d ....
parable fi .::.'es .c: butterfat,

o 1 d

a

at holasa1e.east, relat1velr
fi uro aas esed

edrcts
o thert of

;ein ecu-

organize ion. The ccc I 'ees ass r: to rholecel and

retail on a sals value basis.
LI C: Tp rjr to

butter:at content of rholosalo an! retail nroduct S

nearly the sa'ee, thereore t is cost nas assirned to
wholesale and. retail on th: of the ruaber of pc.::nds
of redact

Included in t.hi
classification salaries o the :neral ceanager

and/or officers. The. costs as recmried by the companies
were used for fiv of the six c 53* exception
was a pertnorsip hich listed no salaries I. r anascr

or officers; for t is coaany, in order to rut hhe costs

sac
re r

of r -



51 Since the uianaer ani officers surorvised the
over-all operations of tho. business, a .Hi*:or degreeof ace " s t isie cr' '. tane 'avi U cost
on the Tasis of the .j5yi ci' .1].. cth.cr costs (urocess-
Ing, delivery, sell.in, anT ::3 '4T'! .ncrai au1 adrnin-istatsv costs), - cc r o - tbe tes -' an seas t'a c 't t ' d f rc'sare available. yo.v-,..' , it shonl: ; ':nrrh sa ' t at
su& ivision of 'i ci 1. a
assu ctisn that all athu cost ssa'u sts ye
mad e ..cure taly, It wauld also :0 t t U u acu-
tives tiac was actually spent in use Tcrtion, to if
cost assisnerits. This, of cour so, say not as. ons sarily
be true.

133

In other e. ies of a cs i.rahle Siso.

This cost was not assignable to vf.'oiesale or to
retail on a functional basis. The nature of the work of
thana'er precluded functional assisnront since the
position resuired surorvision ci' U.. : ;tfl tfl gsrisal.
Duties included hiring personel, dscidins on policy
matters, contacts with is isiative anl iative
governwontal units, and all othar activitias associated
with 'encral .:an.a c.nt. The costs of all of these
activities could not he assisnod to a class of rroduct,
a type of sale or to a stngie pro1uct on any aluect
basis.

In this study, th2 :an..:es and officers' sa

and e crises rr divied between sale and ....Li

on the basis a thn average of all other office costs
assigned. 51
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samo amount of rer, the ss'c. use of u. jflm, dohs,
etc. to record a sale of any one product as it did to
record any other nroduc t. hecordi r the sale of a ..ellon
of skim nilk rnuired thout the s.s 'wount of ti!e as
ecordin sale of uart of milk, a pint o croan,

or any otHr rrThct. The tyr of pobue T sise
of the con ainer would ve little or no eff:-ci. on this
cost.52

Most cost account,jn authorities favor recordingsales and accounts reco:Lv'flo. en th.s basis of t everagonumber of units of product in a singic sele 0::.'
numbor of lines or words rewired to r.cord thesale. For the individual cr's,: y, intrestod indetailed cost unalysis this :sot"od'r.uiji, rnc:usticriably,be t in th- sea " cf 1. c aprocedure was not ractica1, A very dta11odst
would be flccessa.:yv to obtain the basic coersor atjos,

saau.le to b reu: sentetise WOUld hays to b' so
and a ::caljstic sy.'.
oxtreejy dificu1t tn
month v:ouid cot ho aout the re1atvely
schools. A winter srct

tfl er:tjr Tfl5''inc. For e....o ..Le, : s... ci
avorage because it leave.

sales of half data macis to
rould si'ce too heavy a wal-" tto the half :ict sales to schools, A month t at iv',cludedholidays iht nc '.. be a good averase neither we'Id a

tiont s' cc o1da3s. A n' eludedfive ..'ohc'nJs t be d1fferct frc cc at .ad rn1'four. In tio, oven an aecur ' te Thta' Ination of
the avw.''s. sales unit in one CO:YC..".r:.1 could not he usedin anothar cc. any since ':0 too c'. 'nziss (in so far ascould be do

. aths'.i ) ad ' e sa:e :ualc cttern. ghra-fore, the nee.Th.e oa e :1i be ohta ccci y by ex-
amining man: sales inv,,j.:os in ccc . ct.rc'.ay, For c noof the Cc '.,es, a cb ech of 10 ,00 1ev: ices would
cove nO 'in t r' one-half o ' o"ie c t (} ') of i 'cannual sales.
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The procedure used csn be readily criticized on the
basis that it did not ie ironer consideration, to
number of units in a sale or the riurher of '1ines of
sales." This weahnoss in t e procedure was recognized

because it ray well hr been true that the n.sber of
units per sale did vary eith the various products. Yet,

it could e.'uallv have been true iPat, for the aversee,
there yes 'ittl iatio . ±1-' it 'iht on

true that sales of huh pints to sceocis or hospitals
were nade in fairly larse units, It mi:ht also nave boon

true that the eve onart oils was just as large
because of sales of several hundred units to a
supermarket. I reat deal 0f do';a would be needed to
settle this roint.

debts losses and collection expenses ws.re

assInod to products on the basis of sales value. This

was the most logical basis since th sont of loss on
a bad debt was doteid. ned by the sales value of the
product. for e.xi ole, a collection fr of 2 perent
of the accnnt r'reIvabie would have a dollar cost
deternjneci by the value of if roducts sold.

Donations, legal and professional fees, and tele-
phone and telesraoh wo also asio sued to prodrets on
the basis of sales vaIue. 'iif. thcse costs, to case

was less clear 'an for had debts and collection
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products on the basis of the avarage of all other al
cated general and ad :aistrative costs.

Grouping General c? Adminitat1ve Q

In most of the companies' records, the general and
adu:nistrative costs 'icc- recorded in about. 15 separate
accounts. This number was too large for easy analytical
treatment. In addition, aeny of the costs were of a gen-
erally similar nature. Therefore, the cost e1ecrTts
were grouped into sven categories as follows;

A.GRS' SLJ: This cost was of a distinct
nature and was left as a senarate ca.eory.

0 TC. This cost of personnel also was
ained as a separate category.

G1:?L (0S: Included in this category were tho
rolloviing: (1) office suplies, (2) postage, (3) tele-
phone and telegraph, (4) depreciation of furniture and
fixtures and (5) taxes and insur .nco.

LEGAL, T7) fYflTI;JS: The two separate

costs, legal and professional an? dorations, .ea:'e com-
bined into one category.

Q D3]S: Since co1lecti on oxnenses and bad debts

arose frc te sarac c'i:s. they were combined.
LICT 'SFS ID FEES: distinct type oi expense;

therefore, lift as a separate category.
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UiCLSSIFI:7': Unclassified was left as a separate
category.

aoeral and of

Processinc' and Deliverin,c id..iih Product

More tan hnlf of the gin al and ad'vnlstrative
costs of ci- C enOS Ii c' s Cl fic 'ho Los lo or retail
Identity. For the reeaining costs, reasonably accurate
methods wore used to serarate costs irto wholesale and
retail categories. For these reasons, the costs assigned
to wholesale and to retail are believed to be rerresenta-
tive of the differences between the two types of opsra-
tions. Comparisons between corst'anies are not always

valid because of the differences
The analysis, therefore, is nresentod n two separate
parts: first, the costs for the wholesale operations;
and Sec o rid, the

general and adiist. aive costs
the nearly 53

s S
I

r the r'tai:L orre:i.ns.

type of business.

T;JL: Tbe

been assigned to

:OO,OeO units of pror7.nct sold by the six
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coeanies ifl i:49. The total o such costs was
544,CO0. The avera o cost per unit. was 1.03 cents; the

Cost per dollar of sales was :a'r.ut 5.6 cents.
The six comranies cmbined sold l,32l,000 units

of product to wholesale outlets. The total general and



Figw-e 12: AVERAGE GENERAL AND
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS PER UNIT
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SALES

(cents)

WHOLESALE SALES
0.58 cents per unit5:.

Source APPENDIX TABLES 12 and 3

RETAiL SALES
1.64 cents per unit

Managerial

Office Salaries
Legal, Professional
and Donations
Bad Debts

Licenses and Fees

General

Unclassified



machines ore tied tc
these costs also
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administrative coats vrc iS4,94? or 0.58 cents er

unit. To retail outlets, 21,505,000 units were sold at
a cost of 358,6?4 The average costs or unit at retail
(1,64 cents) were nearly three times as large as t.

average costs er unit at whc. lesale. This wide dii'-

ference between wholesal' an1 retail costs existed for
all ccuranes hut in varyina deres. For one of the
retail coorries, retail costs ere only aoout 50 per-
cent grc:tE.r than whol 1e costs; for one of the
wholesale comr nies retail costs were. over nine, times
as olesale costs.

The variation resulted from several factors.
While a very large perccnt c of the rshc:le::a1e sales
were or cash, nealy all retail sales on account,
The wholesale al-a that were en account were usually
much larger amc. nt.; :r oust 1e than ere retail sales.
Consequently, retail s,ies fred such rnor hcohhoo ping

for accounts receivable. This was shown by the fact

that salaries costs or retail salee ore nearly three
times larger nor mit than the sala:ios costs for whole-
sale sales other costs euch. as office supplies,
postage for ocilin bills, and use 0 dahe and office

accounts recefiabie activitie
for retail sales.



f.. a

els-::c. re, t.re mere indiestiono

r .-,
t. )

SALES: For the six c.nianlos, the av: s'. cost was
O. cents per unit fret sold st s' elesale. Plth
but one exception t Was relatively little viatien
in costs among the cc m:anise. our of the cc .pasic
costs deviatism. from the avec I:': less .1.. an 12 percent
(in order of .emrnitude, 0.92 cents, O. cents, 0.60
cen'.s and 0.6.7 cents respectivolr). he most efficient
comrany had costs of 0.47 cents per unit or nearly 20
percent below the :rrce. The one real devietion from
the aVes least efficient c
costs of 0.94 0 flt S per unit or more than 60 so...cent

above avsre.
The nature of the products sold

had considerable effect on the ave rae
of 1; sn. This, over, was not a 1 etely controlling
factor. The most effici"nt cesr:.any te lo.ses costs
for all major products--.:u.rts of mtlk (both in.
and in lass containers), Jets of milk, half ints of
milk, and half pints of cs'-ri. The least ofic:ient
company .....d the :ishcst costs for every product cate-
gory. .ss cc..rany with tee second lowest averar cost

had the second lowest costs is con t rsoSsct ca C CS.

In the soneral and admisistrativa function, as

ad

cci all za t ion
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affected costs. The two c ..es that s :..]j:ad jy
wholesale busineso avors' soots of 0.4 cents fl

unit; the tso w.oso husinc :t.: mixed had averase costs
of 0.61 cents; the trr ot e .:ialized in rn:aii busi-
ness had a .:ae coatsof O.6; csnts.

There did not a to he any airect rela tion&
between size and effic I and :adnini strative
costs. The cor.ry th: :n,o best costs was
second in size; 1 çy with the hj::ho::. costs was
third in size. ioweve:, in terms o erase costs for
all C ze did a; to he a zctor. The two

largest cc.......ire can to below .ovora'e The too

smallest S . ShOVE: r.;e
........

Sizes of Containers: fln t. avers

for all compa .1 es and, the costs for te individual
companies, tr- s nt for the smallerreized containers
were relatively h'i'"Inr than the costs f.5or larger sized
containers. In to: t : over-all a' era.es, corn-
parisors OT O3'tS Sad half pints of milk in
glass containers; for qu nrts, pints and; half pints of
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In absciuto a,n.::.nts the difi"n:'ce of 0.00 cents
per unit does not a a. to he Ion 'i :ut considering
the fact th:h millions of units woe involved, the dif-fe'ne s es no1. c to ci tL ctai1

17 sncet more........... the eots for the
wholE sale ''' ale
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!fliik th containers; and for pints and half pints
of cream

For a suar t of milk in iass coatnars, tiv. average
cost as 0.71 cents :.r unit; for a half pint of milk
in lass containers tho cost was 0. ¶ cents sew unit.

Using the t of milk as a basic unit, the cost for
half pint containers scuid be 2.20 cents or more than
three times as much as the cost for uort containers.
The cost in paner containers was 0.62 cents per unit for
quarts, 0.7 cents per unit for rIrits, sd. 0.42 cents
per unit for half pints. For a no.t of sroduct, the
cost for pints wcnld be 1 .0 cents, nearly 70 percent
more than for 5uat containers; for half pint containers
the cost would be 1.67 cents or about 170 .nt acre

than for uart containers, For a cosiy,arabl :.:m:rit of

product, costs for half pints of cr
cent more than pints.

Erors i.: above it appears that the costs for a
givero. nt of product wore i,nificartiy hif'her for
the smaller sized containers T.ie costs for the

indiv,i1 al cc .rorios isdicato some cf the reasons.
Office salaries costs on.. ecnrai costs ....ore, for any
one cmny, 1: c:tmc for all sizes of containers
bocause alsout the some .suount of time, srpplios, etc.
were rosuired to recorf n sale of one unit as any



Figure 13: GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
COSTS PER UNIT - AVERAGES FOR ALL COMPANIES

AND FOR TYPES OF COMPANIES
(cents)

WHOLESALE
SALES

PREDOMI NATELY
WHOLESALE

AVERAGE ALL
COMPANIES

PREDOMINATELY
RETAIL

MIXED

RETAIL
SALES

PREDOMINATELY
RETAIL

AVERAGE ALL
COMPANIES

MIXED

PREDOMINATELY
WHOLESALE

Sourcs; APPENDIX TABLES 12 and 13

1.5 20 2.50.0 05 1.0
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other unit.
Types of Containers: On the basis of the average

costs for all cnm .a'-is itappea s that general and
administrative costs for glass containers were more

than the same costs for naper containers. The higher

cost was duo, Po.ror, not to the fact that there was

any inherent differences etween the two tynes of
containers but rather to the weisht of indivi al com-
panies on the averasos. For any one individual company

therc was very little difference in the costs for
quarts in glass and for u.:rts in paper. There was

no intrace Isny difference in costs or half pints
in glass and half ints in paper. The differences in
the wighted .rae actually resulted from the fact
that the !sjeh cost cor.a Ics Pandie d most of th 1ass

containers arid the low cost cnmoani es L'andled most f
the paper contanes. For example, tee two lOw cost
companies did over two-thirds of the total business in
both euarts and half rints in rarer but less than ene-
third of the ha rie in suarts and half pints in glass
containers.

- :. OF COfT T :.'C: Salaries
paid to manaers end to office celoyces wore, by fa
the most inrortent encra3, and administrative costs,



Figure 14: GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE
COSTS FOR A QUART OF PRODUCT IN PRINCIPAL

TYPES AND SIZES OF CONTAINERS (cents)

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 25

Source: APPENDIX TABLES 12 and 3
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In previous char of t eta study sis of retail
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accountnp for 64 nercent of t..e .ctal. Th.e rest

important a' wia coat was c fice salar as, w. ich was
40 percent of the total. General costs :cre 16 percent

of the total. Other costs core all of rifler ince.
In order of iwportanc ty 'rare; licenses and fees,
7 percent; i.rc.fessonal ;rflC3 donations, 5 rercent;

tiric1assifid, 5 percent; and had c3ebt For

individual cc.cr.ar ins, salaries varied from 52 aorcnt
to 71 percent of the total. Labo costs 'rcrr anwrai1y

more, percentage-wise, for the most efficient c;anies.
A ci....hi be exrected, since, salaries ccc. untod for

such a large nercentage of the total costs, it was in
salaries thai; the gratost absolute difference occured
between c;:'.'a.rios. for t . .ost efficient
salary costs were 0.30 cents per unit; for the least
offlcisn.t, alariss were 0.64 cents per unit.

ATTn

Sollinf has been restricted to the no product, quarts

of milk in plass containers, which accounted, for over 90
percent of the total rroduct sold at .r all. The szie

procedure mill be followed here. Average costs for all
products sold at retail vary only slightly from the
costs for the one basic product. This is well
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the da ;a in a riu t.1e
e1r Co n -1 -cLd ) units

of f1ui nfl' ' is to i1 c o total
gn' 1 s J t iV COS C Cd. to tee X'5ii1
trade were 31,COO. The 5V'. COSt was 1.64 cc.nts

per unit, c:r euerts of llk in glass the costs were
1.59 cents per unit. Costs vaTied fre: a low of 0.95
cents er unit to a Lgh of 4.97 cents per unit. In

order of :.gnitude, the costs per unit for the
companies were 1.2? cents, 1.P3 cents, 1.94 cents, and
2,82 cu-.ts respectivalr.

Here, again, there was defin:1 to evidence th

Co -'ar cc were most eficient in their field of au-
zation. The two companies ttri t s peciuli oil in s-tail
trade had averugs costs of about 1 ,hil cents per unit;
the to comuanies whose husine::s s mIxed h.d avorase

costs of ahou 1.90 uonts per unit; the two cc:iranies
that specialized in wholesale trade bad costs thu t
averaoc.d about 3.T .ents per unit.

The costs for the individual cc.uunies were not

4'L LI

or thre of the ccrenies the av? e cost
per unit SiS e:uictl (to te s o wills) t: care asthe cot for a uart of milk in a wiass ccntainer,
For th: six cci a nec, the weiibted avo'u cost of all

1 l.G4 cns rr tt,
eCuts more than avoruge oost of suarts o milk In
glass.

r



directly related to
pointed out aiove, as

ze; th. ore i:.ortant factor, as
type of huciness Hoviever ,

it Yas tru: Ic at the to snallast CcaacieS had the
highest coats. l3ut at tha se tIc:c, the largest com-
pany, aith aLroat twice voiu.rc cf the second lares
was fourth in efficiency and c coats over twice as
high as the cost efficicnt. The two host erficiant
companies were alxeest identical in size (less tr one-
half of one .arccnt difference) yet their costs varied
by 2 oercent.

I C3S :". :3: Of

the total wr;aral and aa.1Jitra ;ivo cc .: for retail
sales, ) percent was selarics paid .; and

to office loyes. General coete aS nd debts loss
were each a'cut 14 i5orcent of th total. Other costs
were ml cr: legal, professional, and donations costs
were 3 percent, licnses and fans nero 4 percent, and
unclassified coats . r: 6 psrc.t, ctivciy., of the
total. Thero core wide variai;ions in indivircal cost
elemens hetween C0 ;::Ls. Salaries costs Ta f from

a low of 0.52 cents to a hiH of 3.2 cont per unit.
Bad debt 1o:aes rangod frea 0.11 centz to 0.4 cents.
Other variations also core voy large.
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The aver : .ea1 and rbini strative Co ets
for all troducts sold .ere 1,03 cns per unit;. Costs

for retail sales (1.64 conts ..... unit) ware nearly three
times as large as cost for wholeslc sales cents

per tnit).
On the whole, costs for wholesale sales did not

vary greatly between cesearies The averare costs for
the who1..:l-ty .:r':1iy lo an

for the other types of :eies.
for a siven .aa.nt of p..........s at, costs for whole-

sale sales .:sar.. consid .srahly .f er or :1ier sized
containers,

hitnin 1ndivi::fsl cosiranies tf see was little
difference in cosfs for paper containers nd for glass
containers.

Salaries aid ts ... en..sers anf to office esi-
ployses account for nearlu tao-thirds of all :n.ral and
adn:i.aietratie costs 'or bot .hslss1e an: retail sa,,es,

o rstail 1 ahcd relationship
betw: eon 1 strci as.is;istrative costs and the type
of bssine cc .'.aializn tion. The reefe:i, nateiu retail
Oo.!fl[anieS rad rca leer .oet.

Size was riot ar. I .rc etnt factor in detersining
effIci:.ecy of aenoral and ...........aIstrative costs for



retail sales.
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U.I.

The scope of this et lLited to certain
definite objectives. ny intreti. .Zscets a red

that could not be c'ev.;lored mcauso nk the lack cf time
and acili ties. in many inotar:ez it was neceary to
ignore these other facets and dra c eclusions with
insofficlent evidozac several 1oY aces certain
phases of milk die rir tion were revealerl that, in
themselves, could he subject of other studies.

..Iowcvsr, on the sis of the infcrm.fion obtained,
three important points evolved: first, zas the na of

the products sold and the tyces of containers used
second was the rTlativo efficiences of the va:ious
companies third was t: :tnd ice 1>ionz i a r tions
in costs were !ossihle.

The marketing of fresh fluid milk in the Portland
market was hiably concentrated by types of product

sold and by the t: c: of containers used. Over 90

cent of the product sold wee reewlarly croceesed fresh
milk. Cream, ch:r C:l: te drink, rae. ailk and but c

corbinod were loae. t ....n 10 percent of the total product.
well over 90 uerc cot of the il.: was sold, in quart sized
contaIners. The distributors' ecs s ccc relatively
higher foc smaller sized co ..........ners



Among t various costs of milk 'distribution bust-
ness, labor was the most important,. accorlting for over
50 prcent of the total. Other urincipal costs were for
containers, hulda:ms aud ec icimt, and motor vehicles.

Costs varied widely betweon the companies. Without

exception the coriranios did best lo their i a 1 i z ed

fields. Those companies that sr ..cialzad in Tholsoele
sales were most efficient il hOloSiiO operations; t ose
companies the t arecialized in retail sales most ef-

ficiont in retail operations.

Possible Cost Redctiorjs

In view of the above facts, rcductions of distrib-
utors' costs must come from reductions of the axeenses
for major products and elimination of the fo es of

the small sized containers that make tm so e:r..mnsive,
In terms of the. various cos; ale :.TtS, rehctions in
cost must l:'edo for the major ite a,

The ways in neic.a costs can e reduced fail into
two broad categories. First, those which would apply

to the market as a ole. T:.ose, in most. cases, are of
a theoretical nature in that while possible, they are
probably impractical within the present freework of the
market. Second are those ehich are practIcal for the
market as a whole and for the individnal cc *
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companies il:i tbs :au.et. An official of one cquauy
ste ted that coss could be reduced by 2 percent if the
num:3er of companies were. reduced to six or ccv If
there wre no fist rice structure, ocr eetticn asong
six or seven ocr eir. es t ho core effective than
among the. ct number.

PdICt DI: T.1JS: roc the .iaret as a
whole and narticularly free the cosition of the consuming
puhiic,it is nossihie that the flat price structure as
established by low in Oregon is uneconomical. It may

in some ways be a Procructeen d. .trine of daubtful value.
There was evidence indicating that costs were less

for delivery of large auaniO of milk ncr stop than
for delivecing only a few units at a tthe. Quantiti

discounts may be desirable. If quantity discounts were
per itted, the re ail store ::rar mould be encouraged

to nake all of his purchases from a single dairy. This

would reduce wholesale delivery costs not only for the
one dairy but also or the market as a whole. At the

present time the store owner may buy froc several
dairies in order to carry produat lines to satisfy all
of his customers; under a flat aries structure there is
no incentive for waking all of his purchases frw a
single source. .owever, u ader a system of quantity

discounts, the c?hc:iosale purchaser mould probbly buy
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all of his :iift rroducts froi a s rlo listributor *
in his study of t Los kngoles markst, Ciorke

discusses this suboct a± considerable length. He also

points cut the fiat price structure has enc:uraged
the growth of "captive" :1PO5 i.e., dairies owned by
chain, food retailing cc: sates. Ciarkets reasoning is

that the chain toren recognize the fact that the large

wholesale sale is very pro ritalile under flat pricing.
They, therntore, own dn. rice sric3 retain for if selves

this part of the nilk distribution bn1ness,
In if: ortlanf nt tOcSe was s ac. ovi ace

that would support Clarke's point. is a tatod in

chapter , one dairy in Portlard, a "captive" dairy,
deliverod over 6,000 units of rro3uct on a whole-

sale route. The delivery costs for this dairy were
probably not more than one-ifird the delivery costs of

the avn:'o .lairy.

If ths flat 'rice structure icr c eliminated, other
econo ies would he :OT:ni'ilo. A.t the time this study

was made, a considerable amount of the wholesale drivers'
time was s -tnt on clerical tasks such: as taheina orders,
preparing sales invoices, nd receiving naymont for

produts delIvered. If discounts 'i r..:':ited, the
distributors could 01 r price udetions to toose
customers o would tele shone: in orders the. afternoon
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o±' the day before delivery was to ho wd and to these

who would ray on a basis of Semi-5Oflthly or monthly

billing. This would ucewit reparation of sales nvoices

in the office. The drivr could then vote his time

to actually dcliv in, the nilk. This would not ean

that the clerical work would be eliwie cd; rather, it
would he shifted to regular clerical eueloyeoe ; re-

ceive wuch lower than do truck drivers, Truck

costs would also he rLiccd sInCe OUCh of the idle tirM

for truche woeir3 be chains ted and riore units could be

delive truck.

t retail delivery, euantity discounts would tend
to discouroec the not uncowwn eractice of buying. from

two ci istrbutors for alternate day deliveries. The

retail eustorer would be encouraed to buy larger
quantities from a sIngle dstibu or; this would

olimins an.T stops.

:ius
:.LI i: Llolg c C. \.IT S: ithin the frame-

work of the present law, ceraIn eecnoaiss are possible.
SOoc of these are now home tried on an experinen,tal

basis. 3ie is an ; to cUmin te, or r at tly

reduce, tho. use of the half-pint sized containrs
which were very, costly. Several of the dairies are now
installIng riTh disrensine equipment that displaces the
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half-pint container. With this equipment, milk is

delivered in five or ten gallon cans which are placed
i cooler units that dispense milk in half-pint
quantities. Since, for a iven amount of product,

total distr1htors'costs for gallons ias only about
one-third the total costs for half pints, the saving
should far more than offset the costs of the
additional equipmont.

FEWEP DELIVEPIES: One company in Portland has,

for the past year, been making retail de1ieries only
three times a week instead of every other day as in the
more common practice. With the oresent home storage

facilities, this practice probably would not
inconvenience most customers. If this practice were to
be followed by all distributors, the number of units
per delivery stoo ou1d be increased and costs would be

reduced.

IN-PLaNT COSTS: Many in-plant economies are

undoubtedly possible, particularly in reducing labors
building, and equirent costs. One company whIch had

very high costs for processing into glass containers in
1949 (as a result of a very small volume) has since
discontinued glass operations completely. This

company now processes into par contancrs exclusively
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and has probably reduced its costs. Another company

has, since 1949, increased its volume by 20 percent

with no increase in faci1it1e and with 15 percent fewer

employees. Other plants could posihly mke comparable

reduction in cost. One company official stated that a

recent wage increase did not increase labor costs per

unit because changes in rocessing operations made it

possible to increase labor efficiency.
LABOR SAVING EQUIPNT: Installation of labor

saving equipment would t2nd to reduce total costs. For

example, one company had a bottling machine that

operated. at a rate of 36 units per minute while other

companies used machines that operated at rates up to

60 units per minute. While it was true that the rental

on the slower machine was about $2,000 less per years

the use of this machine appears to he false economy.

Each machine required one full-time operator that was

paid about $13.00 per day. The total cost per unit of

proöuct was significantly higher for the small machine.

ACCOUNTS .CvIVABr,: There was considerable

evidence that savinrs were possible in the general and

administrative costs. Here, as in other phases of the

business, personnel costs were the largest single

expense. The accounts receivable records, in most cases
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were cumbersome and costly. Some systems such as

rotary files ould eliminate a reat deal of time spent
in looking for accounts. Too, most companies followed

a practice of daily posting to accounts receivable.
This appeared to he unnecessary. Fosting once each week

would give all of the necessary information and would
save many hours of work.

Savings would also he possible by a change in the

billing system. All of the companies in this study
followed a practice of hilling all customers at the
sane time, usually the end of the month. Further, all
companies mde a practice of hilling for all products
purchased up to the time of billing. The result was

a very heavy clerical load at the time of hilling. In

some companies, the rcgular employees worked overtime;

in others, extra employees were used0 This additional
cost could be eliminated h either one of two
procedures. First, a cut-off date, three or four days
ahead of billing, could have been used to allow
adequate time for regular employees to prepare hills.
Second, and perhaps more satisfactory, the companies

could use a cycle hilling system under :hich part of
the bills could be sent out each day; this would
completely eliminate the end of the month rush. This
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system is already in use by many- companies and would be

adaptable to milk distributors,

General

The writor wishes to conclude on a humble note,
This study of costs has only scratched the surface. In
too many instances it has boon necessary to dismiss
with a sentence or two subjects that in themselves
could well be the object of a complete study. Some

subjects that 'ere not ithin the scope of the study
were completely ignored. Much additional work still
needs to be done if a cmp1ete understanding is to be
had of the entire market0
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APiNDIX TiJ3LE.,l: IM.P0BTANC1' 01? VA7IOUS PW)DTTCTS IN VTIOUS TYP13 AND SIZ'S
OF CONTAINE S - PrCTNTG OF F\CT[ C(:1PATY' 3, TOTAL ur1IT P1P- ALL COMPANI

AND WPCMJT&G OF PU PAL

.

o

CALL FIGIP :ES GIVTN J't. PCTTS

TYPE OF ODJCT

AND CiItrFJ 13ICATLY
IL.- Li )UJ.t

EXCFPT 'TOTAL UNITS" CT.JTMN)

TYPF OF usINT:s;3

3ICAJY MIXED
- -L h

TOTALS

UNI

Standard Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6udrts-Glass 6.6 1.6 32.3 30.3 1F.8 16.8 10,153 19.4Quarts-Paper 18.1 24.0 6.8 4.6 9.4 13.5 6,080 11.6Pints-Glass N 4.0 N 5.3 N 0.3 671 1.9Pints-Paper N 22.2 2.3 N N * 1,759 3.4
Iomoenized Milk

-.uarts-G1ass 3.1 0.1 16.4 14.9 13.3 12.0 5,900 11.2Ouarts-Paper
-- Pints-Glass

21.3
4.7

26.2
N

9.3
N

5.2
2.5

14.3
5.9

11.8
18.6

7,609
2,684

14.5
5.1Pints-Paper 16.7 N N 4,6 13.2 2.7 4,104 7.8

Premium !i1k
Quarts-Glass 0.2 N N 17.5 0.5 N 1,335 2.7

Five Percent Milk
Ua r ts - 1 ass

Quarts-Pa per
1.2
5.7

0.7
5.5

10.5
2.7

1.3
3.0

6.6
2.1

3.3
3.3

2,553
1,491

4.9
2.8



APPINDIX TABLE: IMPOTANcE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS IN VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES

OF COiTAINE:Rs - PEF.CETTAGE OF EAC.f CO;PANY'S, TOTAL UNITS FOP ?LL COMPANIES,

AND OF TOTAL

(ALL Fl GUES GIVEN ARE PEPCENTS EXC fPT t'TO TAL UNI TS" Co LUUT() C3NTINUED

TYPE OF PRODUCT

AND CONTAINER BASICALLY
V?HOLESALE

TYM OF BUSINESS

BASICALTY
1ETAIL

MIXED

TOTALS

UNITS

Ten Percent Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6
Quarts-Glass N 0.2 0.7 1.5 1.3 2.4 588 1.1Quarts-Paper 3.6 3.6 1.0 N 1.2 1.0 798 1.5Pints-Paper 3.6 1.9 1.3 N 1.7 0,9 791 1.5

Skim Milk
Gallons 0.5 0.7 * 0.1 0.3 0.9 189 0.4

Table Cream
Pints-Glass N 0.1 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.8 259 0.5Pints-Paper 1.3 0.6 0.4 N 0.4 0.3 218 0.4- Pints-Glass N 0.1 1.2 1.6 0.9 1.3 468 0.9Pints-Paper 2.2 1.2 0.8 N 0.7 0.5 408 0.8

Whipping Cream
- Pints-Glass

Pints-Paper
0.9
1.9

0.1
1.1

0.4
0,8

0.9
N

0.3
0.6

1.0
0.4 230

368
0.4
0.7



APPENDIX TABLE 1: IMP(ThTA.NCE OF VARIOUS 0DUCTS IN VARIOUS PES AND SIZES
F C)PTAXNERS - PERCENThGE OF EACi COLPANY' 5, TO ThL UNITS FOR ALL COMPANIES,

NI) r'E}cENpkGE OF TOTAL

(ALL FIGUr'ES GIVEN ABE PIFCJNTS EXCPT "TOTAL UTITS" COLtrMN) CONTINUED

TYPE OF rCPUCT
TOTALSTYPE OF BUSDTESS

* 000 Ornitted
N Nono listed.

Individual cost element does not always add to the total because o rounding,

BA S IC AT LY
flOLF3ALE

r3 AS IC ALLY
E TAIL

1 2 3 4 5 6'roductsAll Other
¶iotals

8.4 6.1 12 '.9 8.0 11.? 3,827 7.100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 52,4i3 100.0



APPENDIX TABLES: IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS IN VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES

OF CONTAINERS FOR THE TJJIOLES&LE TRADE - PERCENTAGES OF EACH COAPANY'S TOTAL

OLESALE TRADE, TOTAL UNITS FOR ALL CO5PANIE$ AN]) PTRCET'TAGES OF TOTAL

(ALL FIGURES GIVEN ARE P1RCFT3 EXCEPT "TOTAL UNITS" cor.JJJThT)

H
A)

TYPE OF PRODUCT

AND CONTAINER

Standard Milk

BASICALLY
OLES ALE

1 2

TYPE OF COYIPMTY

BASICALLY
RE TA.I L

3 4

MIXED

5 6

TO TALS

uNITS

Gallons
Quarts-Glass
Quarts- Paper

Pints-Glass
- Pints-Paper

0.7
0.7

20.2
N
N

0,5
0.8

23.8
4.2

23.6

N
5.8

22.9
N

7.7

1.1
1.0

13.8
16.0

N

0.4
2,1

16.1
N
N

0,5
4.6

19.2
0.4

*

L.54
656

5,904
667

1,756

0.5
2.1

18.8
2.1
5.6

Hornogonized Milk
Quarts-Glass 0.1 * 1.6 1.4 0.2 2.5 187 0.6Quarts-Paper
- Pints-Glass

23.8
5.6

25,4
N

31.4
N

15.8
7.5

24.6
10.1

16.6
26.7

7,365
2,678

23.5
8.6Pints-Paper 19.9 N N 14.0 22.6 3,8 4,103 13.1

FIve Percent Milk
Quarts-Glass
Quarts-Paper

*
5.8

0.5
5.6

N
9.3

N
8.9

1,7
3.6

1.6
4.8

317
1,615

1.0
5.2



APPINDIX TABLEx IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS IN VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES

OF CONTAINEF:S FOR TIU VmOLESALE TRADE - PflPCENTAGES OF EACH CCPANY'S TOTAL

WHOLESALE TRADE, TOTAL UNITS FOR ALL COPAflIES AND PERCENTAGES CF TOTAL

(1Li. FIGURp5 GIVEN ARE PflCENTS EXCEPT ")TAL UNITS" cOLIFTN) CONTINUED

TYPE OF PRODUCT

AND CONTAINER BASICALLY
TT0LESALE

TYPE OF COLPANY

BASICALLY
RETAIL

IIXED

TOTALS

UNITS

Ten Percent Milk 3. 2 3 4 5 6
Quarts-Glass N * N 3.7 1.4 3.0 391 1.3Quarts-Paper 4.3. 3.7 3.4 2.9 2.1 1.4 351 2.7Pints-Paper 4.0 1.9 4.3 N 2.9 1.3 975 2.

Skim Milk
Gallons 0.6 0.7 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.3 188 0.6Quarts-Glass N N N 2.7 1.0 2.4 280 0.9Quarts-Paper 1.7 1.1 1.9 N * N 178 0.6

Table Cream
Pints-Paper 1.5 0.6 1.5 N 0.6 0.4 215 0.7Pints-Glass N 0.1 N 3.7 0.5 1.4 20 0.7
- Pints-Paper 2.5 1.2 2.6 N 1.2 0.7 399 1.3



APPENDIX TAJ3LE2: IMR)RThNCE OF VAflIOUS PRODUCTS IN VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES

OF COTAIT1TThS FOP TF{E T1OTR9LE TRADE - F?flCENTGES OF EACH COMPANY'S TOTAL

VHOLESLE 1ADE, TOTAL UNITS FOR ALL COHPANIES AND P1;rCENT.GS 0? TOTAL

(ALL FIGURES GIVEN ARE PERCENTS EXCEPT "TOTAL UNITS" COLUm) CONTII'IDED

OF PTODUCT TYPE OF CCYIPANY TOTAL

CONTAINER I3ASICALLY BASICALLY Y1IXED UNITS
IOLESALE RETAIL

000 omitted.
* Less than 0.005 percent.
N Did not process.

Note-Individual cost oleirLent does not a1vays add to the total beeause of rounding.

Whipping Cream
Pint s Pa per

1
1.0

2
0.3.

31.2
4
N

5
0,3

6
0.3 117 0.4

- Pints-Glass N 0.1 N 1.7 0.3 1.2 132 0.4
Pint s- Pa ter 2.2 1.1 2.7 N 1.0 0.6 364 1.2

UI 0thej
To ta

5.6, 5.0 3.5 6 5 1,62a100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 31,321 100.0



APPF1DIX TABL: IMFORTANCE OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS IN VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES

OF CONTAINERS FOR TFE RETAIL TRADE - PERCENTAGES OF EACTI COP&NY' S TOTAL

RETAIL TRADE, TOTAL UNITS FUN ALL COMPM4IES, ANI) FFCENTAGES OF TOTALS

(ALL FIGURES GIVEN ARE TS EXCEPT

TYPE OF PRODUCT TYF OF COMPANY

AND CONTAINER BASICALLY A3ICALLY
TiTOLE5ALE RETAIL

!f\ TAL UNITS" COLUMN)

TOTALS

MIXED UNITS

Standard Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6
Quarts-Glass 37.9 12.6 50,6 44.9 42.4 44.4 9,497 44.2
Quarts-Paper 7.3 26,2 N N * 0.6 175 0.8

Homogenized Milk
Quarts-Glass 18.9 1.5 22.5 21.5 .7 33.5 5,713 26.6
Quarts-Paper 8.6 38.4 N N * 0.9 244 1.1

Premium Milk
Quarts-Glass 1.5 N N 26,2 N 1,333 6.2

Five Percent Milk
Quarts-Glass 7.0 3.3 15,0 2.0 13.4 7.2 l749 8.1

Ten Percent Milk
Quarts-Glass
Pint s-Glass

N
N

0.1
N

1.1
1.3

0.5
0.4

1.1
1.7

0.2
1.1

197
254

0.9
1.2
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UIT

Wbolesale

i1k

'7'IGI D
GF.

NATURE OT BtJS1NESS

BtICALLY
J(tJLE

1 2 3 4

IXED

5 6
Gallons 17.86 19.8 14.27 24.16 15.69 15.26 20.P1
..uarts-G1ass 6.61 7.8 5.85 7.93 6.OP 6.17 739
T;Urts-iap?r 6.34 6.56 5.25 7.73 6.21 6.31 7.45
Tints-Paper 5.16 5.57 3.97 N 5.51 5.29 6.21

Pints-Glass 3.09 3.40 2.95 3.17 N 2.17 3.50
2 Pints-Faper 3.10 3.10 2.82 3.E0 3.36 3.10 4.01

Cream
Quarts-G1iss 9.22 10.78 N 11.23 8.90 7.59 9.27
Pints- Paper 5.82 6.60 4.63 N 6.73 585 6°°
fr Pints-Paper 3.76 4.08 3.33 N 4.29 3:5 4:60

APP:N.DIX TAJ3LE 4: )TAL CO3TS PFUfTCIPAL TYPT:.' NI. SIZES O UNITS

3Y OF J3USIN.3S



APPENDIX T&BLE4: TOTAL COSTS * PRICItL TYPI?3 !ND SIZS O UNITS

BY 11TU1iH O' .'T.jcINjS

(cTs)

N Did not ocess.

UNIT

NATU!:P O BTJSIN1SS

ICALLY
PT TfiL

i 1D

Retail
Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6

Quarts-Glass 7.85 16,26 10.99 7.39 6.31 8.21 9.93
Cream

Pints-Glass 7.39 N N 6,64 5.85 8.06 9.98Pints-Glass 5.86 N N 5,26 4.70 6.4]. 7.58



APPENDIX TABLEj: TOTAL COSTS PER UNIT

(CENTS)

TYPE OF TUSINESS
XED

5 6
3.45 4.32
0.61 0.
0.09 o.i8
0.48 0.46
0.99 1.02
0.17 0.25

0.17
0,19
0.04

1. Betveen 25 and 75% wholesale or retaIl. 2. All building and equipment costs
except motor v&-iicles. 3. Light, powe, fuel and vatr. 4. Total "otor vohicle cost
including depreciation, gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, maintanence, taxes and licenses.

Containers, caps and hoods, rental and royalties on bottling and capping. machines.
Auditing and legal lees, bad debt losses, collection expense. 7. Primarily fees

paid to the W1k iiarketing Administration,

co0

COST ELEMENT AVERAGE
ALL COMPMES

OVER 7
1TJLESLE
1 2

OVER 7
FJTAIL

3 4
Labor 3.34 2.72 2.50 3.10 3.67
Building nd Equipnent 0.62 0.49 0.52 0.44 1.01Utilitiesi 0.13 0.14 0.11 0,20 0.14otor Vehi1os4 0.5]. 0.41 0,31 0.82 0.58Containers' 1.00 1.34 1.35 0.80 0.61
Supplies 0.16 0.07 0.07 0.14 0.22
Advertising and

Sales Promotion 0.19 0.13 0.11 0.3Q 0.16
General Expense° 0.18 0.12 0.10 0.16 0.17Fees and Licenses7 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.11
Unclassified 0.08 0.14 0 16 0

Total 6.32 5.55 5.4 .1'7 6.89



('tfQffl rrijzr
'.JJL1 .1. iJjJJh.LJ

Labor
Buildings and Equipment
Utilities
Motor Vehicles
Containers
Sup p1 i e s
Advertising and

Sales Promotion
General Expense
Fees and Liconses
Unclassified

Total

APENDIX TABLE 6: TOTAL COSTS PEP. DOLLAP. OF SA.LES

(CENTS)
TYPE OF BUSINI$

AVF;RA.GE OVER 75% OVER 75
ALL COMPANIES JO LE SALE

17.97
3.34
0.67
2.73
5.37
0.83

1.03
0.97
O 26

86
4

RETAIr3

3 4
15].8 18.64
2.17 5.10
0.96 0.69
4.01 2.93
3.92 3.09
0.57 1.11

1,46
0.81
0,22
o .7.
0.OB 34.99

0.81
0.87
0.56

MIXED

1
14.91
2.71
0.78
2.24

2
14.67
3.03
0.64
1.33

7.35 7.95
0.40 0.41

0 71 0.62
0.68 O 60
0,22 o 20
0.4 O .

30.43 O 78

5
19.10

6
23.46

3.37 3.43
0.49 0.99
2.65 2.51
5.50 5.52
0.92 1.36

0.94 189
1.08 0.85
0.20 0.28

4.02 0.22
35.28 40.50



APP.NDIX TBLE2: PROCESSING COSTS PER UNIT - WEIGfTT D PVEAGE AND FOR

EACH CO!P A.NY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

(CENTS)

1Dt0D1JCT
prr..F (t BUSINESS

C T ITITF 2ICVTY
'OTESPJJ

ST(JLY
FTAIL

IYFD

MIlk 1 2 3 4 5 6Gallons Labor 4.03 4.11 4.08 2.72 5.90 2.70 5.61UtilIties 0.57 0.70 0.54 0.83 0.61 0.37 0.86
Supplies 0.28 0.17 0.22 0.l 0.39 0.26 0.40B1d. & Equip. 2.25 2.04 2.12 1.74 3.19 2.21 2.26
Unclossifled 007 0.03 0.11 0.36 0.04 *

Total 7.21 .04 7.07 5.60 10.47 5.58 9.13
Quarts-Glass Labor 0.81 1.56 1.41 0.58 O.:8 0.80 1.21Utilities 0.15 0.17 0.13 0.21 0.15 0.11 0.22Suto1ies 0.10 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.16 0.07 0.20

Containors 0.31 0.38 044 0.31 0.29 0.28 0.47Bldg. & iquIp. 0.63 0. 0.53 0.43 0.2 0.64 0.60Unclassified 0.02 0.01 QO4 N 0.08 0,01 *
Total 2.03 2.74 2.61 1.61 2.29 1.91 2.69



APT1flIX TABLIE_2:

!.A.CH CcPaJY,

p DUCT

PR0C'SSING COSTS PE UNIT WI IOUTED A.VFRAGE ATTD FOR

CLASSII BY TYPI' OF BUSINT;SS

(cE TS) CO NTI NUrD

TYPT: f

CO.:T LIGiiTJD JASIC?J1Y .\
N

y

Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6
Quarts-Paper Labor 0.0 0.58 0.73 0.69 0.89 0.81 1.27Utilities 0.14 0.17 0.13 0.21 0.15 0.10 0.22Su plies 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.07Contaiwirs 1.73 1.67 1.53 1.53 1.85 1.87 1.97Bldg. & Fquip. 0.7 0.51 0.53 0.43 0.°O 0.63 0.57Unclassified 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.14 0.1 *

Total 3.34 2.Y3 3.02 2,4 3.93 3.50 4.09
Pints-Paper Labor 0.53 0.35 0.47 0.60 Did 0.56 0.85Utilities 0.07 0.9 0.07 0.10 ..ot 0.05 0.11Su plies 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 Procass 0.04 0.03Containers 1.43 1.39 1.22 1.28 1.54 1.58i3ldg. & Equip. 0.28 0.25 0.27 0.22 0.31 0.28Unclassified 0.01 0.1 O.0 N 0.01 *

Total 2.36 2.11 2.07 2.24 2.52 6



PJT)UCT

Milk
- Pints-Glass Labor

Utilities
Supplies
Containers
Bldg. & Equip.
Unclazsified

Total

- Pints-Paper Labor
Utilities
Supplies
Containers
l3ldg. & Equip.
Unclassified

Total

V''IGi1TD
GI

1
0.43 0.°.8
0.04 0.04
0.07 0.01
0.33 0.37
0.17 0.14

* *i.(
0.36 0.25
0.03 0.04
0.02 0.01
1.12 1.07
0.15 0.13
0.01 *

1T3

P;1CAL'Y :..J(tTT Y
0T;3 :ji

IXD

2 3 4 5 6
0.70 Did 0.30 0.36 0.44
0.03 Not 0.04 0.03 0.05
0.01 Process 0.09 0.02 0.15
0.39 0.26 0.26 0.42
0.13 0.22 0.16 0.1800 * *
i.2 0.93 o.83 1.24

0.30 0.51 0.43 0.40 0.61
0.03 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.05
0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
0.97 1.03 1.18 1.20 1.27
0.13 0 0.23 0.16 0.14
QQ2 N 0.07 * *
1.47 1.71 1.97 1.80 1.09

APPENtIX TABLE P0CSSIG COSTO T iiJTIT - IGITTT) AV'F!\rTT AND T0T

IC: c1PArTY, CLASSiFIID BY TYPE (F iiiSISS

(CENTS) CONTI:UF1)

TYP! CF .i1.SINESS
COST

'.'T



DUCT
TYP1 ' 3UINPSS(\T 'IG4T D IciTy :3. SICALLY

H0)

r r tp r3r AlL

Cream 1 2 3 4 5 6Quarts-Glass Ltoor 1,01 Dd 1.39 0,57 1'.7( 0.80 1.18Utilities 0.14 Not 0.13 0.20 0.15 0.11 0.21Sunplies 0.11 Process 0.05 0.07 0.15 0.07 0.20Containers 0.36 0.44 0.1 0.29 0.28 0.47Bldg. &.Equip. 0.62 0e51 0.42 0.79 0.64 0.58Unclassified 0.0 0.04 1 0,.02 0.01 *
Total 2.2t 2.56 1.58 2.24 1.91 2.63

Pints-Gla S Labor
Utilities
Sup p1 i e s
Contiinrs

0.54
0.08
0,07
0.30

Did 0.99
Not 0.06

Process 0.U3
0.40

0.42
0.10
0.04
0.28

0.46
0.07
0.1.1
0.28.

0.51
0.05

.04
0.26

0.73
0.10
0.16
0.45Bldg. & Ea:t1pQ

Uncl ssifiod 0.32
0.01

0.6
0.03

0.21
N

0.40
0Q

0.33
*

0.31
*

Total 1,771.32 1.04 1.35 1.20 1.75k

APPENDIX TAPTT1: P.R0CSSING COSTS PER UNIT - WEIGUTED MTTh1G1 MID FOR

EACH C: CLASSIFIED 3Y TYPE OF BiJSINTSS

(Ci.Tms) CONTI ?U D
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Cream
Pints-Paper Labor

Ut 111 ties
Supiies
Con ta the r S
Bldg. & Equip.
Unclassifled

Total
Average

All Products Labor
Utilities
Supplies
C r nt a I nor S
Blig. & Equip.
1Jrcl: ssi.f led

Total

A.?PDIX ThBLE: P.CTj C0S18 P UNIT - WFTGHTD A1P.RA'L AJfl) ron

Ci CJ. AN, CLIFITD iY TYi- 0' BUGINPS

(CriTs)

P±0 DUCT COST
LTPNT

* Less than 0.005 cents.
N None listed.

TYPE 01 BUSINESS
B&S1CLL?
7TJ0LT.SLT

B.SICkL11Y
P Tt1.IL

C NTI'YWD

tXD

2 3 4 5
0.29 0.50 Did 0.40 0.60
0.03 0.05 Not 0.03 0.05
0.01 0.02 Process 0,02 0.02
0.97 1.03 1.20 1.27
0.13 0.10 0.16 0.14
002 N * *

1.71 i.8D 2.07

0.68 0.60 0.76 0.71 1.10
0.11 0.20 0.14 0.09 0.18
0.04 0.07 0.14 0.06 0.14
1.28 0.62 0.53 0.91 0.95
0.43 0.41 0.74 0.53 0.50
0.04 N 0.08 *
2.51 i.0 2. 2.31 2.&

1
0.37 0.24
0.04 0.04
0.02 0.01
I 10 1.06
0.14 0.13

* *

1.67 1.50

0 74 0.6701 0.14
0.. 0 0.03
0.90 1.31
0.51 0.43
0.02 0.01
2.38 2



A.PPENDIX TBLE8:

UNIT

DELIVr.RY COSTS PER UNIT -

(C:JTS)

WIJOLESA.LE SALES

TYPE (it COIiIPA.NY
CO.T IGHTED

T

A1 C [LLY
WoLi:ALE

B$ICLLY .TID

Milk 1 2 3 4 5 6
Gallons Drivers ages 4.69 2.88 5.29 5.98 4.13 4.91 4.48

Other gs O.9 0.68 0.59 0.75 0.43 0.9. 1.58Tcuck Costs 1.19 0.76 1.53 1.96 1.91 1.14 0.97Other Euip. 0.55 i.16 0.80 0.14 0.22 0.28 1.26
Unclassified 0,0 0.03 0.0 0,16 0.0 0 0 0.01

Total 7.4 4.51 2 '.99 .72 7.3b L29
Quarts-Glass Drivers Wages 2.0. 1.20 2.20 2.49 1.72 2.05 1.87Other Waes 0.44 0.28 0.24 0.31 O.l 0.39 0.66

Truck Costs 0.52 0.32 0.64 0.82 0.79 0.48 0.40
Other Equip. 0.23 0.19 0.56 0.12 0.23 0.28 0.14Unclassified 0.02 0.01 0.02 07 O.O

Total 3.22 2.00 3.67 3.81 2.4 3.22 3.07
quarts-Paper Drivers Wages 1.16 0.72 1.32 1.50 1.03 1.23 1.12

Other Wages 0.22 0.17 0.15 0.19 0.11 0.24 0.40
Truck Costs 0.31 0.19 0.39 0.49 0.48 0.29 0.24
Other Equip. 0.08 0,04 0.20 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.06Unclassified .0l * ,/ . J CA *-, *

Total 1.78 1.13 2.06 2.25 1.68 1.84 1.82



PRODUCT COST EIGHT.D
AtD 7IT FLE T

_____TYRE OF COANY
B!ICAITJY SICA.rtY
VfH()L1.::iIE RETAIL

0.75
0.09
0.25
0.02
0.02
1.12

3
Did
..ot

Handle

1.00
0.12
0.33
o.o6

MIXED

4 5 6
1.03 1.23 1.12
0.11 0.24 0.40
0.48 0.27 0.24
0.05 0.07 0.06

* 0.02 *
1.68 1.84 1.82

Did 0.32 0.75
Uot 0.16 0.26

Handle 0.19 0.16
0.14 0.06Q1
1.32 1.24

0.52 0.49 0.56
0.05 0-no 0.20
0.24 0.11 0.12
0.03 0.03 C''0

*
0. 3 4 0.74 0.91

Milk 1 2
Pints-Paper Drivrs Thgcs 1.08 0.48 1.320thr ags 0020 0.11 0.15

Truck Costs 0,29 0.12 0.39
Other Equip. 0.08 0.03 0.20
Unclassified 0.01 0.01

Total 1.66 0.75 2.06

- pin t G ass Drivers Wages 0.81 0.48 0.88
Other a gos 0.18 0.11 0.10
Truck Costs 0.20 0.13 0.26
Other Equip. 0.11 0.10 0.27
Unclassified 0.01 * *

Total 1.31 5_ i.1
- Pints-Paper Drivors Thgos 0.53 0.41 0.66

Other VJagos 0.09 0.10 0.07
Truck Costs 0.14 0.11 0.19
Other Equip. 0.04 0.02 0.10
Unclassified * * *

Total 0.82 0.64 l.

APPENDIX TABLE8: DELIVERY C0TS PER UNIT - WHO LSALE SALES

(CTTS) CO .YTI NUET)



APPfNT)IX TABLE8 DELIVFRY COSTS PER UNIT - OLSALE SkLES

PRODUCT CO ST
AND UNIT LE.INT

Cream
Quarts-Glass Drivers ages

Othr a.os
Truck Costs
Other bqulp.
Unclassified

Total

Pints-Paper Drivers Iays
Other Wages
Truck Costs
other Equip.
Unclassified

Total

1- Pints-Paper Drivers Wages
Other Waes
Tmck Costs
uther Equip.
Unclassified

Total

(CIrTS)

TYPP O C) ANY
W!IG}fl.F.D
AVERAGE

TASICALLY
WHO LESLE

1 2

BAIC!LLY
HRTIL

3 4

MIXRD

5 6
2.12 Did 2.20 2.4 1.72 2.05 1.87
0.42 Not 0.24 0.31 0.18 0.39 0.66
0.56 Handle 0.64 0.82 0.79 0.48 0.40
0.24 0.56 0.12 0.23 0.28 0.14
O.0 0,02 Q7 0.02 0.0
3.37 3.67 3.81 2. 322 3.07
0.99 0.50 1.32 DId 1.03 1.23 1.12
0.18 0.11 0.15 Not 0.11 0.24 0.40
0.28 0.13 0.38 Handle 0.48 0.29 0.24
0.07 0.03 0.20 0.05 0,07 0.06
0.01 * 0.01 * 0.02 *
1.5. 0.7 2.06 L6 1.84 1.2
0.51 0.41 o.66 Did 0.52 0.49 0.56
0.09 0.10 0.07 Not 0.05 0.09 0.20
0.15 0.11 0.19 Handle i.24 0.11 0.12
0.04 0.02 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.03

* * * * *
0.80 ö.64 1.03 0.84 0.74 0.91



* Less
No te-Incllv;

an 0.005 cents.
ual cost element does not always add to the total because of rounding.

APPENDIX TAI

P1O DUCT
AND UNIT

DELIVERY COSTS PER UNIT - rJTUL1SLE SATJS

(CENTS)

TYPE OF CO:P.ANY

CU flTI YUED

COST
AV1.GT

C ALlY
OLESALE flL T IL

.-t ,rt

Average
All Vholesale Drivers ¶ags 1.08

1
0.65

2
1.18

3
1.45

4
1.02

5
1.09

6
1.18Other Wages O.dj. O,j5 0.13 0.18 0.11 0.21 0.42

Truck Costs 0.29 0.17 0.34 0.47 0.47 0.25 0.25Other Equip. 0.09 0.04 0.19 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.10
Unclassified 0,01 * 0.01 0,04 * 0.02 *

Total 1.68 1.03 1.86 2.19 i7 1.65 1.95



APPENDIX T&BLE: DELIVERY COSTS PE3 UNIT - RETAIL SALES

(CENTS)

TYPE OF COMPANY
PRODUCT

AND UNIT

Milk

C0T
}LEMENT

EEIGHTED
WJ:,:RA.GE

I3SICALLY
JOLESiLE

1 2

BASICALLY
RTEdL

3 4

iIXED

5 6Quarts-Glass Drivers agos 2.22 2.40 2.99 2.01 2.00 2.37 2.48Otht es 0.37 0.69 3.24 0.31 0.18 0.40 u.86Truck Costs 0.87 1.60 1.sO 0.93 0.97 0.74 0.840thr iquip. 0.21 0.17 0.60 0.15 0.23 0.25 0.14
Unclagsifjed 0.03 0.03 0.04 0,06 0.02 0.O *

Total 3.72 4.88 3.47 3.40 3.79 4.33
Cream

ints-G1ass Drivrs Wages 2.20 Did DId 2.01 2.00 2.38 2.48
Other Thges 0.22 Not Not 0.19 0.11 0.24 0.52Truck costs 0.53 Handle Handle 0.56 0.58 0.44 0.50Other Equip. 0.15 0.11 0.16 0.18 0.09Unclassified 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.02 *

Total 2.92 2.87 3.25 3.9
Pints-Glass Drivrs Wages 2.21 Did 2.01 2.00 2.3F 2.48Other 'Tages 0.14 Not Not 0.12 0.07 0.16 0.34Truck Costs 034 Handle Handle 0,37 0.39 0.30 0.33

Other Equip. 0.12 0.09 0.13 0.14 0.07Unclassified 0,01 .O5 * 0.01 ±Tot1 2.83 2.65 2.6 2. 3.23
* Less than 0.00 cents.



APPENDIX TA13LEQ: SELLING COSTS WHOLESALE SALES VIEIGRTEI) AVEPAGE ANT)

FOR EACH COMPANY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

(CENTS)

PflODUCT
AND UHIT

COST
ELErINT

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

BASICALLY
WHOLES ALE

BASICA.LLY
RETAIL

MIXED

MIlk 1 2 3 4 5 6Gallons Salaries 0.78 o.6 2.21 1.33 0.40 0.35 0.36Salesmen Exp. 0.18 0.27 0.27 0.08 0.21 0.11 0.23AdvertIsing 0.82 0.53 0.64 1.27 1.59 0.60 1.35Unclassified p.16. 0.04 0,15 0,2? 0.21 0.28
1.40 3.27 2.91 2.41 i.3Total 1.95 1.9

Quarts-Glass Salaries 0.19 0.16 0.72 0.48 0.15 0.12 0.12Salesmen Exp. 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.03 0.08 0.04 0.08AdvertIsing 0.34 0.15 0.21 0.46 0.60 0.2]. 0.45UnclassIfied 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.10 NTotal 0.64 0,4]. 1.07 1.05 0.92 0.47 0.63
Quart-Paper Salaries 0.22 0.17 0.65 0.38 0.16 0.11 0.11Salesmen Exp. 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.02 0.08 0.03 0.07Advertising 0.26 o.i6 0.19 0.36 0.65 0.18 0.40Unclassified 0.06 0,01 0.05 0.06 0.09 0,09 NTotal 06O 0,4 0.97 0.83 0,9 0.4 0.58



APPENDIX TABLE

FOR EACH COMPANY,

jTODUCT

10: SELLING COSTS 'rTHOLESALE SALES'

BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

(CENTS)

WEIGHTED BASICALLY

AVEP.AGE AND

CONTINUED

BASICALLY I4WD

CLA.SSIFIED

COST
A.ND UNIT ELEiNT AVERAGE HOLESALE RP'TAIL

Milk 1 2 3 4 6
Pin - - -aiaiies

Salesmen Exp.
, ,LJ.0
0.06

-' 1 1PU.L(
0.08

f rJ.07
0.08

LU..0
Not

1 rV.Af
0.09

t !V.LL
0.03

VsLL
0.07AdvertIsing 0.24 0.16 0.19 Handle 0.66 0.18 0.42

Glass

Unclassified
Total

SalarIes

o6 0.O, 0.04

0.12

0.09 0.09 N
O6

0.03

0,

0.06

0.43

0.05

0.96

0.19

1.00

Did

0.40

0.03
Salesmen Exp. 0.01 0.03 0.02 * Not 0.01 0.02AdvertisIng 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.12 Handle 0.06 0.12Unclassified 0 01 0.02 0.0 N

Total 0.17 0 13 0 29 0.26 0.13
nts-Paper Salaries 0.07 0.05 0,19 0.12 0.05 0.03 0.03

Salesmen Exp. 0.02 0.03 0.02 * 0.03 0.01 0.02Advertising 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.12 0.20 0.06 0.12
UnclassIfied 0.02 * 0.0]. 0.02 0.03 0,03 NTotal O.1 5.13 0.29 .26 0.30 0.13 L]B



P?t) DtJC T
AND UNIT

COST
ELEMENT

1:;E I GHTED BASIC ALLY
AVEPAGE IIOLESALE

BASIC
TETk

019
0.10
0.77
0.10

4 5 6
0.59 0.41 0.42
0.30 0.13 0.27
2,34 0.70 1.59
P.3]. O.3 N
3.54 1.5

0.13
0.04
0.21
o 10
0. 4B

0.1
0,.0
0.48

N
o

Cream
Quarts-Glass Salaries 0.92

1
DId

2
2.34

3
1.68

Saiesnmn xp. 0.18 Not 0,29 0.10Advertising 1.13 Handle 0.68 1.60
Unclassified 0.22 0.16 28

Total 246 3.47 3.66
Pints-Paper Sa1rios 0.39 0.36 1.23 Did

3a1esmen Exp. 0.13 0.18 0.15 NotAdvertising 0.57 0.35 0.36 HandleUnclassified Q12 0.02 0.09
Total 1.23 0.92 1.83

- Pints-Paper Salaries 0.27 0.20 0.75 Did
Salesmen Exp. 0.07 0.10 0.09 NotAdvertising 0.31 0.19 0.22 Handle
Unclassified 0.07 0.01 0.05Total 1.110.50

&PPflNDIX TABLE.jQ: SELLING COSTS NHOLESATE SALES WEIGHT!D &VE.AG MD

FOR EACH C31PANY CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINE.S

(CENTS CONTIT'

0.23 0 24
0.07 0.15
0.39 0.89
0.18 N

0.87 1,28

LLY MIXED
L



+ Per unit unless otherwise specified.* Less than 0.005 cents.
N None listed.

Note-Individual cost element does not always add to the total because of rounding.
'0

Pi0DUCT COST
AND UNIT ELEMENT

IGHTED
AVEfl.A.GE

T3ASICALLY
HO LESALE

BASICALLY
PETAIL

]JIXED

All Units-Wholesale 1 2 3 4 5 6Salaries 0.18 Ol5 0.53 0.36 0.23 0.09 0.13Salesmen Exp. 0.05 0.08 0.07 * 0.0]. 0.03 0.02Advertising 0.22 0.15 0.15 0.3 0.63 0.15 0.36Unclassified Q.9 0.01 0.04 O.O 0.08 0.07 NTotal 0.)0 0.39 0.79 O.7 0.96 0.33 0.52
Per Dollar of Sales

Salaries 1.16 0.86 3.23 2.07 1.20 0.55 0.77Salesmen Exp. 0.21 0.42 0.40 0.03 0.06 0.17 0.13Advertising 1.35 0.82 0.93 1.89 3.32 0.94 2.08Unclassified 0.29 0.06 0.22 0.33 0.44 0.44 NTotal 3.01 2.1 4.78 4.33 .02 2.10 2.98

APPENDIX TABLE 10: SETJING COSTS 1VIIOLES&t'E SA.LES VEIiTED AVET. A. AND

FOP EACTI COIPANY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

(CENTS) CONTINUED



APPENDIX TABLEj,; SELLING COSTS - RET&IL SALE$ WEIGHTED AVEP AGE AND FOR

EACH COMPANY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF USITESS

(CENTs)

PPO DUCT COST IGI1TED BASICA.E.LY
AND UNIT ELETNT A.V.PArIE OLE5IiLE

BASICALLY
PD TAIL

MED

Milk
Quarts-Glass SalarIes 0.22

1
0.31

2
1.83

3
0,22

4
0,13

5
0.18

6
0.63Salesmen Exp. 0.05 0.15 0.23 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.14Advertising 0.16 0.04 0.36 0.08 0.15 0.20 0.31Unclassified 0,0 0.01 O.9 0.0 0,03 012 NTotal O.,l 0.52 3.00 O.3 0.34 0.55' 1.

Cream
Pints-Glass Salaries 0.47 Did Did 0.47 0.28 0.39 1.40Salesmen Exp,

AdvertIsing
Unclassified

0.1].
0.34
o,i

Not
Handle

Not
Handle

0.06
0.16
0.06

0.05
0.33
0.06

0.12
0.42
O.2

0.32
0,68
_NTotal. 1.07 0,75 0.74 1.17 2.40

fr PintsGlass Salaries
Salesmen Exp,

0.24
0.06

Did
Not

Did
Not

0.28
0.04

0.15003
0.2].
0.06

0.75
0.17Advertising

Unclassified
Total

0.19
0.09

Handle Handle 0,1.0
0.03

0.18
0.03

0,22
0.13

0.36
_NO,5 0,44 0,3 0.62 l.8



tPPE!DIX TBLE: SELLING COSTS - RETAIL S&LES WEIGRD AVERAGE AND FOR

EACh COMPANY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

(CENTS) CONTI NUED

PEODUCT
AND UNIT

, I-s -.

ELEI.NT
VJEIGIITED
AVtR AGE

1 2
1.54 8.75
0.76 1.08
0.20 1.70
0.0? 2.8

+ Per unit unless othertise specified.
N None listed.

:F3ks1c ALLY BASIC ALLY
17hOLESALE RETAIL

MIXED

Note-Individual cost element does not always add to the total because of rounding.

3 4 5 6
1.19 0.71 0.94 3.13
0.04 0.05 0.22 0.32
0.37 0.75 0.95 1.52
0.13 0.14 0.? N
1.73 1.65 2.67

Average Per Dollar of Sales
Salaries 1.32
Salesmen Exp. 0.18
Advertising 0.82
Unclassified 0.37

To t a I 2



NDIX TABLE_U: G.NE.. AL MD ADMPISTRATIVE COSTS PER UNIT - WHOLESAL1!

1Ef:AGE MW R EACJ CLASSIFIED !3Y TYPE OF BUSINESSCUfIP'4NY,

P0 DUCT
A1) UNIT

(CENTS)

TYPE OF BUSINESS
COST

FLET.TENT
i7T1I all TED
AVER A.GE 7HOLESPJ.E RETAIL

'1ASICALL BA$IC&T,TY IXrD

3. 2 3 4 5 6
GaUons Managerial 0.30 0.39 0.58 0.32 0.20 0.17 0.19

Office Salaries 0.25 0.25 0.08 0.18 0.22 0.23 0,52
General 0.17 0.12 0.09 0,44 0.09 0.12 0.27
Leg. Prof. & 0.13 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.09
Donations

Bad Debts 0.12 0.24 0.15 0.12 0.02 0.06 0.10
License & Fees 0.21 0.19 0.17 0.49 0.20 0.17 0,24
Unclassified 0.06 0.06 0.0? 0.10 O,0 0.04

Total 1.24 1.32 1.23 1.79 0.96 0.98 1.45
Quarts-Glass Managerial 0.12 0.21 0.25 0.14 0.13 0.10 0.13Office Salaries 0.30 0.25 0.08 0.18 0.22 0.23 0.52

General 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.20 0,09 0.09 0.18
Leg. Prof. & 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.03
Donations

Bad Debts 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.04 * 0.03 0.0
License & Fees 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.12 0.05 0.04 0.0
Unclassified 0.04 0.0 0.Q 0.07 0.0 0.0

Total 0.71 0.70 O.4 0.79 0,61 0.5? 0.9



APPENDIX TAJ3LE: GENERAL ATD AD5INISTRpTIV COSTS PEP UNIT - "/TOLESATJE

SALES, TIGH1D AVEftGE ATD FO} EACH COMPMY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BUSINESS

PRODUCT
AND UNIT

(CENTS)

TYPE OF 13U31?TI?,3S

CONTINUED

COST
ELEJ1LNT

EIGTTTED
AVERAGE

'ASIC,"LY
?JH0LESALE

BCALLY
RETAIL

IIXED

Milk
Quarts-Paper anaeria1 0.15

1
0.21

2
0.24

3
0,1

4
0.13

5
0.10

6
0.13Office Salaries 0.22 0.25 0.08 O.1 0.22 0.23 0.52General 0.09 0.08 0,05 0.18 0.09 0.08 0.18Leg. Prof. &

Donations
0.04 0.02 0,03 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.03

Bad Debts 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.03 * 0.02 0.0License & Fees 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.12 0,05 0.04 0,0Unclassified 0 0 0.03 0.03 0.04 0,07 0.0 0.03O.2 0.71 0.51 0.72 0.62 0.97Total 0.b
Pints-Paper Managerial

Office Salaries
General
Log. Prof. &
Donations

0.14
0.22
0.08
0.04

0.20
0.25
0.08
0.02

0.22
0.08
0,05
0.03

Bid 0.12
Not 0.22

Handle 0.09
0.05

0.09
0,22
0,08
0.05

0.12
0,52
0.18
0.03

Bad Debts 0.03 0.07 0,04 * 0.02 0.03License & Fees
Unclassified

0,02
0,03

0.02
0

0.02
0.03

0.02
0.0

0.02
0.0

0.03
0030,5'7Total O. 0.47 0, 0.2 0.94



APPENDIX TkBL: 0ikL AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS PER UNIT WhOLESALE

S&L1.S, WTIGHThD AND POR EACH C(......ANY, CLASSIFIED 1Y TYPP 01 BUSINESS

(cENTs) CONTINIJED

TYPE OF BUSIIrEs
T1CtfTFD 3ASICkT Y ICALIY II)

AVTTJIAGE WHOLESALE J.TiIL

0
I-a

Milk
Pints-Glass Managerial 0.10

1
0.16

2
0.15

3
0,08

4
Did

5
0.07

6
0.11Office Salaries 0,29 0.25 0.08 0.18 No t 0.23 0.52General 0.10 0,07 0.04 0.10 Handle r\ 'r7. J ( 0.16Leg. Prof. &

i): nations 0.01 * * 0.01 0,02 *
Bad. Debts * 0.02 0.01 0.01 * *
License & Fees 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01Unclassified

To tal
0.02 0.02 0,02 0.02 QQ2 0,02
0.55 0.54 0.31 0.44 0.43 0.

-Paper xnageria1 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.11
Office Salaries 0.19 0.25 0.08 0.18 0.22 0.23 0.52General 0,07 0.07 0.04 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.16
Leg. Prof. &
Donations . 0.01 * * 0.01 0.02 0.02 *

Bad Debts * 0.02 0.01 0.01 * * *
License '. s 0.02 0.01 0,01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01
Unclassified 0.02 0.02 0.02 0,02 0.06 0.02 0.02

Total O.4 0.54 0.31 0.44 0O 0.43 0.84

PRODUCT COOT
AMD UNIT ELE.iFNT



APPFNDIX TtT,T: GNr AL AND ADMI TSTRT1VE (0STS PER UNIT EOLESALE

SALF S, VEICHTD Mt AC iD FOR EtCH CI?AIY, CLASSIFIT.D Y TYPE OF BUSIT'P5.S

(CiTs)

TYPE OF SDiFFS
WEIGJ!TJD TASICALLY BIULLY
&V.AGE JIOL StLE .FTTIL

Cream
Quarts-Glass Ma eria 1

Office Salaries
General
Leg. Prof. &

0.27
0.24
0.23

1
Did
Not

Handle

2
0.51
0.08
0.)9

3
0.27
0.18
0.53

4
0.17
0.22
0.09

5
0.15
0.23
0.13

6
0.170.2
0.29

Donations
Bad Debts
License & Fees
Unclassified

Total

0.16
0.12
0.06
0.06

0.12
0.17
0.04
0.06

0.18
0.15
0.12
00

0.19
0.02
0.05
O10

0.20
0.07
0.04
0.0

0.11
0.12
0.06
0.04

1.14 i.o8 1.53 o.74 1.30
Pints-Paper Ma nag e r i a 1

Office Salaries
General
Leg. Prof. &

o.i8
0.23
0.10

0.26
0.25
0.10

0.30
0.08
0.06

DId
kIot

Handle

0.14
0.22
O.u9

0.11
0.23
0.10

0.14
0.52
0.22

Donations
Bad Debts
License & Fees
Unclassified

Total

O r
0.07
0.02
0. 4
0.74

0.05
0.15
0.02
p.04

0.06
0.09
0.02
O04

0.11
0.01
0.02

0.11
0.04
0.01

.O3

0.06
0.07
0.03
0.03

0.87 O.6 0. 0.63 1.07

RU DUCT COST
&Ifl) WIlT LLTJ IE:: NT

CONTINUED

!JIXD



F.ODUCT
AND UNIT

APPENDIX TM3LE: GENERAL ND DINIST:iTIvF COSTS PR UNIT - WTIOTJTS ALE

SA.L}S, 'IGJITED AV.:.RAGE. ANT) F0F EACI: CC:: fLY, CLASSIIFD DY TYPE 0 3IJSIN'PSS

(C:;NTS)

T\PTh 01? B1JSTTD.
!1AICLLY :SICALY
:rOLEs ALE

Cream
Pints-Paper

Average
All Who
Products

r' .- 'rnI

a nag e r Ia 1
Office Salaries
General
Leg. Prof. &
Donations

Bad Debts
License Fees
Unclassified

Total

Manareria1
Office Salaries
General
Lec. Prof. &
Donations

Bad Debts
Licen:e & Fees
Tjnclasslfied

Total

rr'

0.15
0.22
0.09

0.05
0.04
01,01

o3

0.14
0.23
0.09
0.03
0.02
0.04
0.0
0.

CONTI NUET)

0IXFD

1 2 3 4 5 6
O 20 0.22 DId 0.12 0.09 0.12
0.25 0.08 Not 0.22 0.23 0.52
0.09 0.05 Handle 0.09 0.9 0.19
0.02 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.03
0.09 0.05 * 0.02 0.04
0.01 0.01 0,01 0.01 0.01
0.03 O.O Q O,0
0.68 0.4 0.>3 0.93

0.20
0.25nc_J S '..i -

,.,

0.08
0.05

0.12
0.18
0.09

0.13
0.22
0.09 0.08

0.12
0.52
0.18

0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.02
0.01 0.04 0.03 * 0 02 0.030.04 0.03 0.09 0.04 0 03 0.05
0.03 p.03 0.04 O.0 0.O 0.030.63 0.47 08 0?5 0. 0.94



&PPEDIX TABLF: GEN.L MID ADMINLTTUTIVF Cr_;T PE1 TJNIT - Vfl-IOTdALE

SPT.3, IGT.TJ :vr if'F AND FO flACT C(:. PM7Y, C1. IFI'D flY TYPE OF 1Tf3I3

C(;NTINlfT.D

* Less than O.00 cents.

Note-Individual cost element does not a1vays add to the total because of rounding.



5 6
0.35 0.24
0.88 0.87
0.23 0.33
0.06 0.03
0.28 0.25
0.04 0,06
0.1]. 0.05
T 1.83

0.43 0.29
0.88 0.87
0.26 0.37

0.13 0.06
0.60 0.55

* 0.03
0.14 0.07
2.44 2.24

PUCT COST
!ND UNIT TtTTTTT

(C1iTs)

TYPE OF BUSINPSS

.i1k 1 2 3 4

EIGJTr;n 3IUALY BPSICL:Y
V'TrflLF3ALE !IL

Quarts-G1as nvrial 0.29 0.84 1.99 0.22 0.20Office Salaries 0.65 1.01 1.53 0.43 0.32Genorl 0.22 0.31 0.68 0.24 0.12Leg. Prof. &
Donations 0.05 0.03 0.20 0.04 0.05Bad Debts 0.21 0.45 0.29 0.14 0.11License . Fees 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.05Unclassified 0.10 0.12 0.22 0.07 0.11Total 1.59 4.97 1.27 0.95

Cream
Pints-G1as 1anageria1 0.34 DId Did 0.28 0.25ffice Saiaes 0.63 Net Tot 0,43 0.32Gnora1 0.25 TJandle lIancile 0.37 0.12Log. Prof. &

DontIc,ns 0.11 0.09 0.12
Bad Debts 0.43 0.29 0.24
License & Fees 0.02 0,06 0.02
Uncl:issifjed 0.09 14Total 1.90 1.61 1.20

APPENDIX TABLE3: GFNiThL AND I0TTIVT, COSTS PER UNIT - RETAIL ALES,

Wr IG1JT1T) Al) MB) FC)T ECI1 C: ANY, CLASSIFIED BY TYPE OF BU51N}?SS.



AI-PUDIx TABLE 13: (LN:.RAL AND W.INIsTTIv COSTS PEfl UNIT RT&IL SALr'S,
ViGR2n MD FOR EACH C.; ANY, CLAS;3IFFTD Y PE OF 'USI:3

ess than 0.005 cents.

UI1 OS
I f'IT'r)

3
0.22
0.43
0.27

0.24
0.7
0.33

0.05
0.17
0.03
Q-tQ
1.2

CI; NTI ..rmD

0.03
0.30
0,01

1 :8-21:

0.22
0.43
0.15

0.04
0.14
0.12

0.24
0.87
0.33

0.03
0.26
0.06

0.07 ,Q
1.19 L

PRODUCT
A) ITNIT

(CETS)

TYPE OF
CO T I 'i 1) -'A 1' TT\

Cream 1 2
- ints-G1ass anr-ri1 0.27 Did BidOffice Salaries 0.64 Not Not

O3nera1
ier. Prof. &

0.21 Handle Handle

Donations 0,06
±3ai. Debts 0.24
Liconse & Fees 0.01
Unclassified 0,10

Total l.
Average All Retail

anageria1 0.33 0.84 1.98.fjce Salaries- 0,67 1.0]. 1.530.20 0.25 0,50Leg. Prof. &
Donations 0,06 0.03 0.20

E3ad Debts 0.22 0.45 0.28
License &' Fees 0,06 0.05 0.04Uc1a-ifjed 0.10 .l2 p.22Total 1.64 2.91 4.74

4 5
0.19 0.35
0.32 0.88
0.12 0.24

0.06 0.07
0.13 0.32
0.01 *
0.11 0.11
0.93

0.20 0.35
0,32 0.88
0.12 0.23

0.05 0.06
0.11 0.29
0.05 0,04rl1 11
0,95 1.96




